
W EATHER
West Texan: Conti nurd cloudy to partly 
cloudy in the Panhandle and South Plain*. 
Occasional shower« forecast today. U tile 
temperature change. Oklahoma: Cloudy 
today and Monday with little change In 
temperature expected. %
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Estimates 
Red Casualties 
To Be 133,760

U. S. EIGHTH ARM Y HEAD- | 
QUARTERS. Korea — t/P) — An 
Eighth Army spokesman said Sat
urday that UN ground troops in 
Korea have inflicted 133,7*0 cas
ualties on Chinese and N o r t h  
Korean Reds from Jan. 17 through 
Feb. 20,

Eighth Army communiques 
have claimed a total of 120,171 
enemy casualties from ground ac
tion alone from Jan. 25 through 
Feb. 23. The spokesman did not 
try to reconcile the two sets of 
figures, nor did he say why his 
latest count dates from Jan. 17.

The figure of 133,761) is the 
number of Reds officially be
lieved to have been killed, wound
ed or captured by the Eighth 
Army in the mentioned period. 
It does not nclude Air Force or 
Navy claims nor the thousands 
of Reds who reportedly h a v e  
died of typhus and other dis
eases.

The spokesman said the figures 
only estimates and could 

possibly be accurate.
He could neither confirm nor 

deny an announcement from the ! 
Department of Defense in Wash- j 
ington that enemy casualties 
since the war began totalled j 
624.000 through Feb. 20.

“ I don't know where they got 1 
it," he said. "W e have no such 
total here."

Military men in Korea shrink 
from the mention of e n e m y  
casualties, protesting that no fig
ures can be more than guesses.

Here are some of the reasons 
behind their belief:

1. In the early confused days 
of the war, there were many 
days when no estimates of enemy 
casualties were made at all.

2. Both Chinese and North Ko
reans, especially the Chinese, try 
to bury their dead. Graves are 
not disturbed by allied forces.

3. Aside from bodies left on 
the battlefield, the count of ene
my dead for an average d a y  
consists of adding together the 
guesses of perhaps 200 me n .  
These men include forward ar
tillery observers, patrol leaders 
and platoon sergeants,

4. Even In daylight It Is highly 
difficult to estimate the size of 
an enemy force. The allies com
monly resort to such rules of 
thumb as figuring that an enemy 
company has two machine guns

sines It is easier to count fir- 
yia- m4tcb>ne guns .than hidden 
«Sellers When even the size of 
•  (See CASUALTIES, Page T)

Americans Take Junction 
A s UN Plods Through Mud
Hoengsong Valley 
Is No-Man's Land

Boy Scout District 
Leaders WHI Meet 
Tuesday Afternoon

James A. MeCune, Santa Fe 
Boy Scout district commissioner, 
will meet at 7:30 p m. Tuesday 
with his assistant district com
missioners and neighborhood com
missioners.

Meeting with him will be Jack 
Skelly, assistant districl commis- T  f *  mmrmm,A I I  ' a .
s loner in charge of Explorers; I W O  O U O T O  U n l T S  
Harold Weidler. assistant district _  . _Due Japan Duty

Force Base, N. H., steps to the head of the chow line at the in 
slstenee of wailing til's. Through an Air Force snafu the Waf 
from Karine, Wis., was transferred to the base on SI. Valentine's 
Day—much to the delight of the soldiers and the confusion of the 
officers. The Air Force finally untangled themselves by ordering 
her transferred to Otis Ir Force Base, Mass. "There are Wafs 
galore down there,”  sighed Stella al the news. (A P  Hi rephoto)

Officials T  ry Again 
To Reopen Air Base

City and chamber of commerce i make reactivation of the field a 
officials are going to take an- reality.

,h,nT  Wedgeworth hinted they would,the Chinese Reds seized t h e  Air Fori e Base through the Ail .-u,n Feh ix gpven Amer-
Eorce over the weekend also contact industrial leaders o f tovvn * eb- 13- Seven °  he m .r ore® over me weeaenu. 1 ¡leans were rescued in the VI-

Following recent d e v e lo p m e n t s  ¡the east while on  the trip and
attempt to woo them to Pampa.
They were non-committal on who 
or what industries would be con
tacted and invited to establish fac
tories or irfflls in Pampa.

but its action was typical of the 
new Eighth Army tactics.

"Strike and kill,”  was th e  
command, not advance.

(The Eighth Army estimates 
that 120,171 Chinese and North 
Korean Reds have been killed, 
captured or wounded in ground 
action alone since its offensive 
got underway one month ago 
today. The figure for F r i d a y  
was 1.615.

The Americans rescued t w o 
wounded Americans who h a d  
been hiding 6n Hoengsong since

o-i investigations by Washington 
law makers that revealed over
crowded conditions al air bases, 
i. *. Lackland Air Force Base,
San Antonio, local officials be
lieved there might be a chance 
the Air Force will have to in
crease its facilities.

If so, Pampa wants to be on 
band when site selections are 
made, E. O. Wedgeworth, cham
ber of commerce manager said 
Saturday.

At noon Saturday. City Man 
ager Dick Pepin. City Com mis- j At the half-way mark of the 
sioner Crawford Atkinson, C of j Red Cross advance drive con-

Donations Top 
$2000 In Drive

C president Gene Fatheree, and 
Wedgeworth left by automobile 

[for Scott Field, III. There, they 
will again confer with Gen. Robert 
W. Harper, commanding officer of 
the 8th Air Training Command, 
on the possibilities of reactivating 
the Pampa field.

This newest operation on the 
part of Pampa is not designed 
to interfere with present nego
tiations by private contractors to 
open (he field on a contract train
ing program with the government.

It means Pampa is putting on 
a double pronged offensive to

WASHINGTON — UP) The 
Army announced Saturday that 
two National Guard divisions

commissioner in charge of cubs, 
and Frank Fata, assistant district 
commissioner in charge of Scouts.

Neighborhood commissioners 
meeting with the group, w h o  
are in charge of the v a r i o u s  
scouting units, will be Al Leth- 
coe, E ff Biggerstaff. C h a r l e s  
Powell, Bob Orr, Bob Curry,
Russell Kennedy, S K. Roach,
E. E. Foose, Bill Watson, A. B.
Whitten, Elmer Kilpatrick, Kent 
Philpot and Erbin Crowell.

Plans for the year's work will 
be outlined by the group and ! ready for movement in "the lat- 
introductions will be madA. Par- ! ler part of March." It is the in- 
ticoiar duties of each of the ! tention of the Army, it said, to 
commissioners will he explained j keep these divisions "intact in 
to the group. j.Iapan for further training ”

the 40th of California and the I store, get it at Lewis Hdw 
45th of Oklahoma — are alertfca | 
for duty in Japan.

An announcement said t h a t  
this was to "provide additional 
security" for Japan, in the far 
eastern area where Russia's em
pire borders.

The two divisions are to be

One Hospitalized; Cars Are 
Damaged In Weekend Crashes

One man was hospitalized and the Buick, driven by James H 
three cars were beavilv damaged i Jackson, Jr., 17. Kingsmill 
in two separate wrecks e a r l y j Ca mp ,  came along. Jackson, of-
this weekend.

In Highland General Hospital 
following the turnover of h is  
car eight miles west of Pampa 
on the Borger Highway, w a s  
Glen Wesley Thomas, 27, Skel- 
lytown. Thomas was still uncon
scious when brought to th e  
hospital's emergency room by a 
Duenkel-Carmiehael ambulance. 
However, he was released Satur
day.

State Highway Patrolmen said 
Thomas was driving toward 
Skellytown when his car v'ent

ficers said, saw the stalled car 
too late and hit the left rear 
of it with his right front. There 
were no injuries but d a m a g e  
amounted to approximately $600 
to both vehicles.

★  ★  ★ .

Food Store Owners 
Injured In Wreck

tributions have reached o v e r  
* 2000.

This advance drive began at 
the firat of last week and will 
be ended at the beginning of 
the official drive, March 5. Her
man Whatley is chairman of the 
drive.

The budget of the local chap
ter calls for *11.393 to k e e p  
Pampa's organization in operation 
for this year. " I f  this g o a l  is 
reached, we must have all the 
cooperation we can get. We will 
begin recruiting workers for the 
official drive this week and we 
hope to ha"e many volunteers," 
Whatley said.

He also pointed out that it is 
to the contributor's advantage to 
mail his cheek in to the Red 
Cross office in the city hall so 
that a worker will not have to 
contact him.

If it comes from a hardware

TOKYO — (■iT*)— American troops captured the road 
junction of Pangnim Saturday as the United Nations of- 

! fensive ground slowly ahead through the mud and thaw
ing snows of central Korea.

Pangnim, 38 miles south of the 38th Parallel, is the 
junction point of a lateral highway from Hoengsong and a 
main road that winds 42 miles northeast to the coast.

Hoengsong, 25 road miles west of Pangnim, is the key 
to the Communist central defense line.

Fire-gutted Hoengsong remained a no-man’s land in a 
valley. American troops were dug in on hills commanding 

1 it from the south while Chinese Reds were entrenched in 
hills to the north. i

American tanks Saturday crash- I I  W I  
ed through Hoengsong to slug M  \  | J H | | C l f l l  
toe to toe with the enemy to “ •  ■ ■  W W i i W i M i
the north. The patrol p u l l e d !

.. . * “  h Dies Following
Plane Mishap

WEST CENTRAL FRONT. Ko 
rea — (VPi — MaJ. Gen. Bryant E. 
Moore, 5«, commander of the U.S. 
Ninth Corps, died Saturday shortly 1 
after his helicopter crashed in the 
Han iver near the front.

There was no Immediate an
nouncement as to whether the gen 
eral died of crash injuries or of ■ 
shock as a result of immersion in 
the icy river.

The helicopter suddenly lost 
power and crashed. Men of a U.S. 
engineer unit camped along the 
river helped Moore and his pilot 
ashore. The pilot’s name was not 
available. He was not seriously 
hurt.

Moore, who held commands in 
both the Parific and European 
theaters in World War II, was the 
fourth general officer to be lost 
by United Natffcls forces in Korea.

" I t  was with deep reg.et that I 
received word of the death of 
Maj. Gen. Bryant K. Moore," said 
General MacArthur at his Tokyo 
headquarters.

"He was an officer of great skill 
and courage, and his loss will be 
keenly felt by this command,” the 
United Nations commander said.

Moore took command of the 
Ninth Corps less than two weeks 
sgp, during the Chinese Commu
nist offensive against the U. S. 
Eighth Army central front.

In Washington, the Army high 
command met immediately after 
receiving word of Moore's death. 
A successor to the corps command 
is expected tfc be named speedily 

Other generals who have been 
lost in Korea were Gen. Walter H. 
Walker, commander of the 8th 
Army, killed in a jeep accident 
Dec. 23; Maj. Gen. William F. 
Dean. 24th Division commander, 
missing since July 21, and Maj. 
Gen. Choi Pyung Duk, South Ko
rean army, killed in action July

cinitv.
Little activity was reported 

from other sectors of the 60- 
mile front on a day that marked 
the end of eight months of 
fighting in Korea.

It was last June 25 that the 
North Korean Red army swarm
ed south across the 38th Paral
lel, the invisible and arbitrary 
boundary of the United Nations- 
sponsored Republic of Korea and 
the Russian-sponsored North Ko
rean Communist regime. , ',„)t

The UN Saturday lost its fourth 
genera) office of the K o r e r n  
campaign whan Major General 
Moore died.

His helicopter crashed into the 
Han Rivet north of Yoju on 
the west-central front 25 miles 
s o u t h w e s t  of Hoengsong. He 
walked ashore but died s o o n  
afterward. It was not immediate
ly known whether he died of 
injuries or a heart attack.

The first general thaw of the 
year, coming on top of t h e  

(See AMERICANS, Page J)

Wild Fox Snaps At 
East Texas Citizens

HUGHES SPRINGS UPi A 
w ilt fox appeared in the down
town section of this small East 
Texas town Saturday tnu snap
ped at several residents before 
it was clubbed to death.

School Board Trustee B. W. 
Toterlain led a foot posse of 
about 20 men who finally caught 
the wild animal and killed it.

THEIR OFFENSIVE FAILED—Gen. Matthew Ridgway (right), hand grenades strapped to each 
shoulder, Is grimmeed as he views the bodies of Chinese Communist soldiers who were killed 
during the Reds' abortive offensive In the (hlpyong area. The Eighth Army commander made a 
first hand check of reports that thousands of Chinese Communists were killed in the attack. (Ap 
Wlrepholo)

Mayor, Commissioners Yield 
To Pleas To Seek Reelection

Plagued by telephone calls, on- réélection by the mayor a n d  
the-atreet talks, and other means ¡commissioners.
of requests. Mayor C. A Huff, fcAt th* *nr” e " ,on*M J the achool trustee election front
and the entire city commission j bpgan to f]jcker. Petitions were
yielded to citizens’ demands that 
they seek reeleetlon and f i l e i  as 
candidates shortly before wxin 
Friday.

The ibav* came after an hour 
long conference among t h e m 
selves Friday morning. By the 
time the parley broke up, the 
mayor and each of the commis
sioners reached their decision. 
They walked into the office of 
City Secretary Ed Vicars; signed 
their affidavits and l o y a l t y  
pledges.

To date only Commissioner 
Fred Paronto has any opposition 
— F,. C. Shaffer who was first 
to file for the Ward 4 com- 
misslonership early last week. 

Ward 3 Commissioner W. F,.

circulated through the city for 
the candidacy of Rayburn Thomp
son, whose three year term ex
pires in April. Thompson, so far 
has jjft. «position 

The dekdUne for filing as a 
candidate for mayor or commis

sioner is midnight. March I. 
The election will be held on 
April 3.

Only one change has been made
in election plans — the polling 
place of Ward 3 was changed 
from McWilliams Motor Co. to 
Ward's Cabinet Shop, 131 S. 
Starkweather. The change w e e  
made because of the lack of space 
available tor a polling place at 
the motor company.

Legislature Is Due 
Showdown On Bills

AUSTIN UP) The 52nd of four legislators and an educa- 
Legislature soon must f a c e  a tor

Rep. Pearce Johnson of Austinshowdown on its biggest prob
lem, the same one most Texas
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Influentiol Figures Could Be Involved:

RFC Loan To Recreation Spot 
For Wealthy Due To Be Aired

sharply by statements last week

WASHINGTON i/Pi Sen-j interested mainly in the answers' Fu I bright emphasized the loan 
ate investigator* Saturday order- ( to two questions: to Saxony already has been re
ed a public airing o< the story 1. Why did the RFC overrule . . , ,. . ,
behind a *1,500,000 RFC loan to the judgment of it* Florida of [  ' " " <J „  h has been j»o de
help prov.de a splendid recrea- fice?J |i,U"  ,n P " ? * » « * »  b>' ‘ b* * »«" ■ In the phones began
tion spot for the wealthy the 2 What substantial public in >ento and Maxwell Co. j (o r jnR Rnf] insistence by voters
famed Saxony Hotel at Miami ! terest did such loans serve? I The subcommittee planned to that they run grew stronger. The 
Beach, Fla. The law requires RFC to use question Hilton W Robertson

The inquiry conceivably could public interest as an Important

Ballard is virtually assured of families face: how to pay the 
opposition from A Nee), a grocer I bills.
on S Cuyler. who was selected j The conflict between the de- 
a.s a candidate by a group from Uire for economy and the de- 
tha: ward last Tuesday. Neel is j mauds for spending was outlined 
expected to officially file on his 
return lrom Chicago this week.

As of noon Saturday, t h e r e  
were no rumblings of possible 
opposition f o r  Commissioners 
Crawford Atkinson, Ward 1; Bob 
Thompson, Ward 2; or Mayor 
Hutf.

Neither the mayor nor any of 
the commissioners said t h e y  
wished to seek reelection. They 
said their personal wishes on the 
rfiattcr were tossed aside last 
week during the. regular com
mission session by a group of 
about ISO men and women ap
pearing before them and urging 
them to run again. At that time 
Mayor Huff thanked the group 
for the complimentary remarks 
and said merely they would give 
it "consideration."

bring testimony about political 
figures in influential places who 

if you believe reports current 
in Washington often stay "for 
free" at the hotel which has a 
minimum rate of *35 a day per 
room.

Under inquiry at the s a m e  
time, an official announcement 
said, will be a *1,000,000 govern
ment loan to the Sorrento Hotel 
of Miami Beach, and an author
ized *1,000.000 loan to the Max
well Co., of that city, dealer in 
hotel and restaurant fixtures and

yardstick in deciding whether it 
should loan public funds.

Boys Picked Up For 
Undiscovered Theft

Two teen age boys were picked

question Hilton W Robertson. | w, ,  lhp F lid«y fo.

T-Sgt. T. A. Crowaon 

★  ★  ★

RFC loan «xaminer in the Wash , i
Ington RFC office who helped to , _
handle the loans It also scheduled D s s l a A f f  I £*1 A l l f l l P s l I I  
as a Witness George Glassgold l lO U C I  I  L C I U U I I I C a U
New York attorney who repre- _  « I f A  . • • ■s r ^ n Ä S “'“ .. . . To Speak In Pampa Miami Manne Is“ ,i j ; ,r ; « « « » » -<-

Jim and Bhelby

witness George D. Sax. head of country's most sought-after speak-
... -----________________  ______ . the Saxony. Sax, whose affairs er*- ""i11 come to Pampa in late

up Saturday afternoon for s theft ' bav* become a congressional Is- Match for two-days of talks he-
the victim didn't know was com- j PUe. testified before the group at j fo1'* laymen of the city's chureh-
mitted | a recent rlosed-door session He «* He has berome a multi-mil-

The boy*, one of them an em- j '* report«.I to have shown the 1 lionaire through his mechanical
equipment, of which the firm has ploy*« of Ideal Food 8to, e No i ; subcommittee at least a partial *enius with land-moving mi-
drawn *500 000. and a companion helped them- ’l*' ° f  Washington personages chines. And he has contributed

The Investigating Senate sub selves to two rases of roffee, wbo w ere free guest* of h 1 s | ov* r 90 percent of his wealth sf n of Miami, has been awarded! - _
Blakemore. committee, headed bv Senator the one containing 12 two-pound j 1 **°rt *• one time or another 1 * nd ,im* to the I^eTourneau 'he nation s second highest award in effect, the state must trim

th. »™i/i .  largest ¡for heroism, the Distinguished expenses, or you, the taxpsyer.

Awarded DSC For 
Heroism In Korea

i railed yesterday for ronsidera- 
tion of higher salaries for "wor
thy" state employeea.

In a letter to Rep. H e n r y  
Rampv of Winters, chairman of 
the House Appropriations Com
mittee, Johnson said there ex
ists "a  great need for s o m e  
salary adjustments and cost-of- 
living increases."

Dr. W a l t e r  Prescott Webb, 
nojed professor of history at the 
University of Texas, urged in- 
lirectly that the legislature not 
cut appropriations for the uni
versity the next two years.

He released copies of a letter 
to members of the House and 
Senate asking them to remem
ber their responsibility of decid
ing "what sort of institution of 
higher learning the people of 
Texas deserve to have.”  He 
emphasized a provision of the 
Texas Constitution that the !**• 

'¡stature shall maintain and sup- 
jpcit a "university of the firat 
class."

Senator Pat Bullock of Colo
rado City said earlier laat week 
no new taxes would be needed 

, if the public would cooperate by 
1 not demanding more state eerv- 
ices.

Senators Howard Carney of 
Atlanta and Ottis E. Lock of 
Lufkin put it m o r e  blunt
ly. They aeid Texas ia headed 
for the largest tax bill it ha« 
ever passed "unless a sharp re* 
du'tion is made in state spend
ing "

There you have it. Johnson 
and Webb say in effect, the 
sta'e can nol afford to cut the

Sil 3 A Bub' Crowson, appropriations for departmental 
«on of Mr anti Mrs. Tas Crow-] and university operations.

Bullock, Carney and Lock eay.

out of control, veered to t h e owners of the Ideal Food 8tores, Fulbright (D-Arki. gave e v e r y  ¡cans of regular grind the other j Senator Kefauver (D-Tenm at , . ■ ' 1(eiouH foundation* i  Service Cross The award was I must contribute more money to
right, climbed a 15 foot embank-¡were slightly injured in an au evidence of intention to p u s h  21 one-pound cans of drip gnnd a public hearing has told the „  , Hinn, r H in San Fiancisco the etate

.... — _____ Ml- „,..—1, ___... O—*, • wA... , k.oH 1.. - . „ —«I ' from I he rear of the store Thev Senate Crlane Invaatlntla. fW™. H«  SP°*k ** * « ' nn«l m« pl n,'ldP Y Cb 11 m * ' anclSCO. til« male.or tomobile wreck early Saturday I ahead with its general inquiry t.o.n the_ rear of thejtrirw  They , Senate CrMse InvMUptlng Com- ,n¿ "  ^ " .h T T e n io .“  H igtT Schor'.l H e 'ta  » b'othei "o f *W. G. Crow- j ' The Vttuation is double U>u«h
h* , ; Cafeteria .it 7 :30 p m Saturday. | son, 520 N. Ward. I foe the senators and representa-
Wnlll lf.we.1. Oi .  -. Ina.

His 1941 Ford waslm im ing between Liberal, Kans. into RFC operations d e s p i t e  hauled the coffee from place to ] mittee of which he is the head |m*
President Tinman's statement place 'rying to sell It at 50 cents that Sax made a fortune in

meitt and then rolled two
three times.
a mass of twisted wreckage I and Amarillo.
when patrolmen got to the scene 1 The w i e c k  occurred near that he himself had found no I *t pound Prospective buyer* be hr calls the punehhoard racket,
about 12 15 am  Dumas where the two w e r * evidence of "illegal influence" by cam« auspicious. They railed the Kefauver did not contend that

taken for medieel t r » t m « « ' !  er.vhodv in government ' Sheriff's Department and officer* 8sx had anything tri do with
One of the b ro tW , aufferTd a ~ ~  ««nators were still angry the.e thought they were hot on'

.he brothers suffered a ^  ^  rruwno n action in col- the trait of thugs that broke into
lerting a K ;  of 7(K) to 900 letter s, j a I/»for* store last week and stole
moet of fnnr. written to the RFC I over *400 in merchandise. in- 
by members o. Congress The In- eluding coffee
veatigstor* cha'gad "tntlmid* Although the theft was com- ___ ______ _ ________ _____
tion," although Mr Tramar. later m I 11 e d Wednesday, officers( looked askance at * government __
explained he merely wanted the weren't able to catch up with |otn t0 help complete the *5 - 1 CHAIN TO I ir  BROKEN

direct from hospita. attendant* g j S j f c , »  *  * * *  «*• | them. u„U._ ■tund.v,.W hen told , o * . « »  .axonv. with it. *wim-‘ fH
t e * “ ™ it around Welch »top -a t Duma* A . for the hotel « » r e  the
ned Just before In* rest wheel* The two brother* wete enroule j RFC r , „ n.e j them h) the face of lie tl.dn i know me coffee was * supper
left the shoulder of the r o a d  from Liberal to Amatillo when recommendations by It* Jackson taken. famed entertainers.

«  Earlier Friday a 1941 Ford 
and a 1950 Buick were heavily 
damaged on fog shrouded High
way *0 west of Pampa w h e n  
the Buick crashed into the »tai
led Ford

Highway patrolmen aaid the 
Ford, driven by Dyle Welch, 31, 
of Texoma, Okla . had stalled 
When Its driver was atempting

broken rib. while *he other suf 
fered laceration« and abrasions. 
Neither was regarded as serious, 
according to reports received 
h e r e  Saturday afternoon by 
Hugh Peeples, manager of Ideal 
No 1. Peeples got his report

punch boards or gambling at the 
time of the loan or since, but 
named relatives of Sax aa main 
figures in the punchboard indus
try

March 24, a closed meeting of
the city a lathers and sons | P(| dis awatd while with a Ma

rine rifle company. His company 
was pinned down by machine 
gun crossfire, bul he set out 
alone to scout the enemy posi
tion.

The 32-vea r old Crowson earn- ¡ lives. They were elsfted • m id
cries of " le ts  economise, d u i

Sunday morning, March 25. at 
it he will apeak at the morning 
services of the Firat B a p t i s t  
Church, whi"h will also he broad
cast over KPDN. At 2:30 Sunday 
afternoon he will apeak to an 

,open meeting in the J u n i o r  
Like Fulbright. Kefauver has „ , rh grhv>| Auditorium.

nnem unit) Haturaav. wnen w>io ooo.OOO Saxony, with tta «wim-j WAMnNGTON —fTi The VxUaoDhMrv
C f the arrests. Hugh mlng pool .'.bon. ^  'parima.it of J u .L v  « f .» «J  » • ' lM' T  m m ,ed i..u

* I manager i f  the store t«U officer* m* rooms and • . « , ,  5,, «t*v to •  proposal lor brvah.Bg up „  ' _______ , ,wf lie didn t know the coffee was | p)(W > supper club thki feature* -----

because the shoulder was mud the accident occurred. T h e r e  viile, Fla . branch Office that the! Their c«3e was being considered

In full sight of the enemy, 
he knocked out both machine 
gun emplacement* so his com
pany could continue the assault 
The citation praised his "extreme 

heroism," He 
has one child

* motion picture exhibition tieupl He received the award in a
-, vine, rim., nranen H im  mat in« , . nair raw  w ». m u  ------------------------------------------------------------ - I between United Parsmount Plti-j wheel chair, after suffering the »rid boat

ay. As he attempted to hack ! were no other details available • *pj>lh-ati<m* should he rejected. by Judge Parker ever the w*oh-] _  Texas 'N Trouble, Kiwanis show, turea, Inc^ and two ofher then ter loa*. of one leg in the Korean tors._ Bert
up his geara locked. Just then,by press time Saturday. llbngtit has Indicated he ia . and. jr «b . H  J7. ^ k s ta  Clyds a IU . chains la Taxas and New Méjico, j fighting.

the coat of running the govern
ment has gone the same direc
tion as the cost of feeding, 
clothing and «bettering a family 

up.
About the only bright spot is 

expanding Texas oil production. 
That means more money f o r  
the state treasury. The comptrol 
ler may have to revise his pea 
aimistic prediction if the flow of 
oil remains high.

Boat points, marine plyboard
aiKunlioo • InhWoAw «ma.
A. Howell ft Go., m  Mm 

(Ward. Phone 1 3 1 ,- « * .  *
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Public Rr-lntlons < hilrnmn

Calendar
LISTEN TO JAN O L S E N .

.PDN, J:1S am . FOR G I R L  
.‘•COUT NEWS.

Feb. 27th —• Meeting o( Par
ent« at Hopkins Brownie Troop 
81 — 3:00 p.m.

Mar. 1 — Last day to get 
your part on the program for 
the Friendship Fair — also last 
day to turn In for a booth at 
the Fair. This will give the 
Program Chairman, Mrs. M. X. 
Beard, Jr. and the Juliette Low 
Chairman, Mrs. Gene Fatheree. 
time to make arrangements for 
the fair.

Mar. 2 — Executive B o a r d  
Meeting, 1:80 s.m. In the Girl 
Scout Office Gill Scout Troop 
2S — Slum her Party at the Girl 
Scout House.

TROOP 21
A trip "o Amarillo was en

joyed by Girl Scout T r o o p  21

"Did you win, dearT"

Senior Play Cast To Have 
Dress Rehearsal Monday

Members of the senior play is Eiwina McDowell; H a r o l d  
cast will have a dress rehearsal ¡Comer, as Larry, Anne's special 
Monday night in the high schooliboy friend: Dr. Burton, the fam- 
auditorium. lily doctor, by Robert D i x o n ;

Advance ticket sales are under- Harold Smith as Joe S c a l e s ,  
way with all members of the ¡cheer leader, 
senior class selling tickets. Miss Thelma Henslee, drama

‘ 'Cheaper By the Dozen, ' a j instructor of PHS, is directing 
three-act comedy based on the|the piay_ assisted bv M a r i o l a  
Frank Gilbreth family of twelve, | Duval> „tudent director.
Will be presented March 1 and 
2 in the high school auditorium.

Bob Allford and Betty Norman 
will head the cast as Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbreth. The play is based 
or the movie and book, written 
by two of the Gilbreth brood.

Other members of the house-1 
hold are Gloria Baker as Anne,
Betty J a c k a o n, as Ernestine,
Janice Mayes as Martha, Dick I Final plans for the 1151 Ki 
Greene as Frank. Eddie Caldwell warns Club benefit ahow W’ere

------------------------------------ - - .

Dr. Nelson Is
Club Speaker

as Bill, Elmer Wilson as Fred, 
D< lores Miller as Lillian, Emma 
Reed as Beth and Joan Ryan 
as Jackie.

Mra. Fitzgerald, the h o u s e 
keeper, is played by Jean Me- 
Wright; Mias Bill, the teacher.

Vital Statistics
Hospital Notes:
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
ADMITTED MEDICAL:

Baby Clyde Durham, Pampa 
Mrs. Euphremia Ford, Cancy, 

Kan.
Lcalie Ford, Cancy, Kan.
Mra. T. E. Berry, Pampa 
Mrs. J. A Connor. Pampa 
Peggy Alverson, Pampa 
Mrs. James While. Borger 
Mra. Jessie ironmonger, Pampa 
Duane Johnson, Skellvtown 
Raymond Broome, White Deer 

ADMITTED SURGICAL:
Mrs. Dean Monday, Pampa

1rs. Gl ace Thornhni Pampa fam„  allppol t 
lis. Gene While, Skellytown,

completed Friday noon at the 
club's regular meeting with the 
naming of work committees for 
Monday and Tuesday, nights, the 
night« of the ahow 

Dr. Douglas E. Nelson, pastor 
of the First Presbyterian Church 
was guest speaker for the meet 
ing. Dr. Nelson, a member of the 
boaid of the Red Cross, told of 
the coming Red Cross drive in 
Pampa. Ho alao touched upon 
other drives and the possibility of 
a community chest project.

Dr. Nelson suggested to the 
Kiwanians that all the civic clubs 
and women's organisations should 
get together at *  Joint meeting 
and look over all of the drives 
that are continually going on In 
Pampa and sift out .hose that 
are most beneficial locally.

He told of the fine Job that 
the Red Cross is doing in Pampa 
and vicinity. He said that the 
local organization handies, among 
other things, an average of

DISMISSALS
Mrs, Eugene Sim

cases in Pampa

in

Pampa

M
M.S, Gene White Skellytow... hBndle ,h# Ô ration of 
Mrs. Peggy Whigham, Pampa mi.|onal b]oo(, bank for ua.

| case of an atomic attack, a n
„  „ _  „  | other unspectacular work that the

M,s. Dolly Pendergratt, Borger Red ^  h„  done
JeAne H arm an. Pampa 
Mrs. Opal Groff. Pampa | He urged the mailing in of
Mrs. Howard Buckingham, ] donations for the coming drive to 
John Hall. Pampa | ',ave ,he visit of a worker. Chalr-
Mrs. Ruth Jameson, Pampa man of the local drive for 1981
Mis. Almrda Fraser, Pampa '« Herman Whatley, Immediate
Mrs. Annette Mayo, Miami IP «1'1 president of the Pampa Ki

Wednesday. A refreshing swim
at San. Jacinto Youth C«nt«r pre
ceded a anack of dclictoua ham
burger«.

The troop then attended the 
L'ttle Theater production "Good
bye My Fancy.”  During inter
mission they went backstage to 
meet the Chat. Mr. and Mra. 
Wade Thomaason, Mr a .  B o b  
Robinson, Catherine Monahan and 
Pally Cobh accompanied Mr s .  
Howard Vineyard, leader of Troop 

121 and the following girla: Nelda 
Cathey, Carolyn Cox, J u d i t h  
Ellis, Rhons Finkelstein. Jerry 
H u g h e s ,  Carolyn McLaughlin. 
Marcia Kav Monahan. R u t h  
Robinson, Kay Stevens, Wadene 
Thomasson, Vicki Whatley and 
Mary Inmon.

TROOP 4
Brownie Troop 4 had a Valen

tine Mother and Daughter Party 
at their last meeting. G a m e s  
were played before refreshments 
v «r e  served. Brownies who at
tended the party were Frances 
Aftergut, Ola Beavers, C a r o l  
Dawson, Gaylean Dick, J o y c e  
Doggett, Patty Foster, Barbara 
Holt, Diana kitchens. Marjorie 
Ixing, Judy Romlng, Patsy Smith, 
Wanda Spence, Lani Tripp, Will
etts Turner and Linda Woodall.

Leaders -it this troop are Mra 
Arthur Aftergut, Mra. Glenn E 
Dawson and Mrs. D. E. Dick.

TROOP 10
Gayle Braly, Sally Bruce, Patti 

Claunch, Sue Dodds, Lynn Fol
lowed, Tanlce Frazier, Barbara 
Goodnight, Donna Hegwer. Geral
dine Hill, Nlckl Lewter, Ruth 
Roberts, Dorthy Benham. Janice 
Kretzmeler and Margaret Scott, 
along with their leaders, Mrs. 
W. A. Claunch and Mrs. Burl 
Lewter started their S l u m b e r  
Party at the Scout House with 
• supper of hot dogs and punch. 
Thla was followed by seeing the 
movie "The Milk Man." When 
they returned they made candy 
and listened to “ Variety Tim e" 
to hear a number requested for 
them.

The girls awakened at 7 a.m. 
to cook their breakfast of bacon 
and eggs, wafflea and hot choco
late. They also served breakfast 
to their leader's husband, Mr. 
W. A. Claunch. After breakfast, 
of course, came clean up time, 
consisting of cleaning up their 
dishes, etc. aa well as doing 
their good deed for the day— 
they cleaned and waxed th e  
floors and the top of the kitchen 
cabinet, thus proving that a Scout

fleavea a place In better condi
tion than when «he came.

LEADERSHIP COURSE
Mra. Harold Oaborne, G i r l  

Scout Training Chairman, report
ed a Basic Biownie Leadership 
Course was given Feb. 19 and 
20 at the Girl Scout Little 
House. The first session began 
with getting acquainted-singing
—Purpose of the course—History 
o‘  Scouting -Juliette Ixiw World 
Friendship Fund — Starting a 
Brownie Troop — Brownie Story 
—Brownie Secrets — Demonstra
tion of an Investiture Ceremony 
—Songs and Games, Long term 
planning—Flag Ceremony—activi
ties—Songs.

The second day opened with 
singing — Discussion of what 
makea a good troop — Under
standing the needs and interest 
of the gins — Games — Na
tional Policies — Financing and 
Records — Closed with candle 
ceremony. Certificates were given 
to: Mrs. Artie Aftergut, Mrs. 
D. E. Dick, Mrs. A. D. Pruet, 
Mrs. C. R. Taylor, Mrs. B. R. 
Nash, Mrs. John Sexton, and 
Mra. Bob Andta. Mr». Joe Mthal- 
skl attendod the morning ses
sions and Mra. E. L. McKinney 
Tuesday morning aesaion.

A L L  i n  a  l i f e t i m e

- » ■*.

g S i i f p -

■ - #
224

Mrs. Floy Henderson, Sum ay 
Raymond Perkins. Gtuvet 
Don Carter, Skellytown 
Mrs. Mildred McCarty, Skelly

town
Mrs. Rachel Beckham, Pampa

wanis Club.

AMERICANS
(Continued from Page 11 

worst rain since the campaign
Mrs. Mary Jo Evans and baby, began eight months ago, was

boy, Pampa 
M ARRI AG E LICENSKS 

Robert W. Baker and 
Morie Brannon

Floyd R. Brown and 
Mary Zar-la Betchan. 
DJVÒRCES GKANTF.D 

l/ila Bush rioni G. F. 
Brillala Jones frolli 

Jones,

¡causing the United Nation« troop* 
more trouble than the fighting 

L o i b rearguards of the retreating en
emy.

M r s !  Huge C-119 flying boxcars of 
¡the 314th Troop Carrier Group 
delivered ammunition and food 

Rush. to front line troop* advancing 
■I ' *  * * over terrain where trucks could 

not follow. Front dispatches said
ANNULMENT GRANTED j the Reds were meeting t h e i r

Florence Patton from Frank E transport problems with p a c k  
Patton animals.
SUITS Ell.ED I Despite the mud and Red re

s' r a n c e s E Biowning vs sistance, allied forces continued 
William R. Browning, divorce. j to slug out varying gaina along 

Elmer Whitson vs D o r i s  E the central front.
Whitson, divorce. Advance elements of the U.8.

R. S McConnell et al vs Mrs Second Division pushed a h e a d  
Lois Rsedei el al., trespass to four miles Friday to a point 
tiy title seven miles north of the Chu-
SUITS DISMISSED | chon-Slllim highway. Thla put

George Neef vs P.oy A Webb, them within four miles of the

Citizens Bank and Tiust 
vs Orvil Thornburg, Jr. 
REALTY TRANSFERS 

W. T. Broxson and w i f e ,  
Myrtle J. to Charles B. Brox
son and wife, Gloria J.; Lots 1 
and 2, Block 9, Wilcox.

Leonard Doss and w i f e ,  
Martha to L. R. Guthrie a n d  
wife, Anna M . Lot 9, Block 8. 
Benedict Annex.

William T. Eraser and w i f e .  
Almeda C to I-ois C. Heaines. 
south 45 feet. lx>t 7. north 
fee;. Ix>t 8. Block 5. Fraser.

R V Ix-wis and wife, Thelma 
to J B Barrett, lx»t 8, Block 
22. Fraser.

.1 B Barrett to B M Me- 
Muilan; Lot *. Block 22 Frasai.

Ixiise C Peame» and w i f e .  
Curtis J to James A. Berry and 
ivi.f. Patrie Jean; south 45 feet, 
5x>t 7. north 30 feet, Lot 8, Block 
b. Fraser.

Hoengsong • Pangnim highway.
Other U S. troops reported stiff 

Communist resistance a r o u n d  
Un han, 14 miles north of Che- 
chon on the southeast flank.

Associated Press Correspondent 
John Randolph reported from the 
east-central front:

"For the moment, the United 
Nations’ infantry has found the 
wild alpine terrain a g r e a t e r  
obstacle than the enemy.”

Wooded peaka up to 4.800 feet 
presented an almost solid noun- 

30 tain wall, and the narrow val
leys were swept by muddy tor-

Dallas Firm To Design 
Lone Star Facilities

DALLAS — OP) — David C. 
Pfeiffer, Dallas consulting engi
neer, has been named to de
sign and supervise construction 
of the new power plant facu
lties for lone Star Steel Co, 
»ea r Dalngerflekl, Tex.

K. B tier-many, president 
•Ud PfeiPer alreedy la at work 
tm the project, which la one 
pha e of expanded construction 
covered by a recent 
too* granted bjr the

rent* from the thaw.

CASUALTIES
«Continued from Page 1) 

an enemy is a tough estimate, 
the tetk of accurately estimating 
hi* cajr^altl8* is almost Impos
sible.

8 Ail estimate* are vastly more 
diffi«Ult and improbable at night 
but such night-time estimate* 
continue to be made — despite 
the feet that Oriental« Invari
ably attempt to withdraw a l l  
their dead and wounded onder 
cover of darkness.

"Our soldier« do the best Job 
they can of eatlmatlng enemy 
casualties ”  the spokesman Mid, 
“ but anyone familiar with the 
circumstances involved k n o w *  
how unreliable their estimates 
must necessarily be

"A fter all. the Job 1« to kill 
soldiers — not to oount

It's Big NEWS!!!

fy U e i GREAT

Here's your chance to enjoy greater value! 
Today's low, low prices plus Zale's big 
trade-in allowance on your old watch mean 
you pay LESS for a new nationally adver
tised timepiece! Bring in your watch now 
. . . regardless of age, make or condition. 
There's no down payment and you may take 
a year to pay, with no interest, no carry
ing charge!

All Prices Include Federal Tax

Lovely G-men Veri-Thin 
with gold filled case 
sind 17-lewel mo vs 
ment

75e weekly • 3 3 . 7 5

ly. «sponsion band.
11.25 

•reek hr

IT tewel shock • resistant. 
»onmoqn.be automatic 
movement. 14k «old tap. 
ernia Iste steel back.

weekly • 5 3 . 5 0

Beautifully styled 14k sol
id qold case with popular 
snake band. 17-|ewel

• 3 7 . 5 0

,  ORDER BY M AIL

I Sale Jewelry Company Pampe Texas 
J PtooM tand me the MVrwta, Wtejhta*

I ............. : ...................... tor t ...........
t Nome .......................... ..................... .
I #«'•■*.* ...............................................

j car................ ......
I Cash < )  Charts f J C O  D i >
I New at rouais please tend references.

NO MONEY DOWN
PAY AS LITTLE AS 5 0 '  WEEKLY 

NO INTEREST a NO CARRYING CHARGE

BULOVA

tv«r-popular "Dirtctor 
•n.nrt expansion band 
Itwtl movement

• 3 5 . 7 5

ELGIN
21 -jewel movement in 
handiome qold - Hilled 
c a s e  with calltkin 
strap.

¿ ' i l  ‘ 7 1 .S Cweekly

GRUEN

•AYLOR•AYL0R

• 5 0 . 5 0

T Sc weeklyillS

In line with P r e s i d e n t  
Truman's anti-inflation policy. 
Zale's is holding the price line. 
You always do better at Zale's.

ELGIN
Famed DuraPewer 
Mainspring in 15 jewel 
movement ol depend
ability.

J H „  * 3 3 . 7 5

L0NGINES
Smartly modem gold- 
tilled case with 17- 
jewel Lonqlnee move
ment.

* 7 1 . 5 0

GRUEN
Gold lilted case, ex- 
panxion band. lS-jewel 
pi.eixion movement.

* 4 2 . 5 0

IULOVA
Delicacy of design in 
Bulova's "Bryn Mawr." 
Stretch band. 17-jew
el*.

* 4 5 . 5 0

BAYLOR
Simple masculine tal 
loring . . . .sponsion 
band. 17 jewel accura
cy

. Z „  * 2 4 . 7 5

ELGIN
Cxquisit. beaut y  of 
fin. styling, with D- 
«•n’s IS-jewel movg- 
menl.

* 3 7 . 5 0

LONGINES
Gold tilled c a te  tai
lored la the masculine 
manner. I7jewels.

Z’i  T IM

BAYLOR
10 diamond nncrusled 
14k white gold com. 
•nobs bond. I7|ewels.

wonHf • 7 1 . 5 0

1OT II. CUYLEB
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Junior High Pupils 
fo Ceramic Classes

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1951 ~  PAGE »

By GEORGIA SMITH
Holding sn eighth grader back on something he likes (or the large classe« and Miss 

Riley said that it is no easy task 
to try to get 300 pieces done by 
the time the students are ready 
for them. After the bicque. or

to do is like stopping a fast freight train with a butterfly 
tyng. ,

And when 300 of these junior high school students
have the same interest, there’s work to be done.

Miss Roy Riley, eighth grade art teacher in F 
Junior High School, finds this morsel of philosophy

learn so rapidly; especially this
thing which they are so willing

she said.
Miss Riley brought

As Jack 
Junior 

“ I f  there's any 
she'll bring it

to learn,"
However,

this task upon serseif. 
Edmondson, principal of 
high, said of her, 
art in anybody, 
out."

From the appearance of 
work her students have turned 
out , in this new course, more 
young people have artistic talent 
than might be guessed.

“ Self-expression, as in all art, 
is the purpose of this c o u r s e,”  
Miss Riley explained. “ This is 
the way in which a student ex
presses his creativeness. It can 
also be used in therapy."

Ten ceramics classes are held 
each day with 30 or more stu
dents in each one, but they are 
not what the popular p h r a s e  
“ ceramics class" might imply.

PHONE M lPAM PA

MORE SAVINGS DURING THE LAST WEEK OF OUR
YOUNG, ASPIRING SCULPTORS—These are scenes from a ceramics class of Miss Roy Riley, art 
instructor of the eighth grade In Pampa Junior High School.N The class is a new one, but the 
students have gone into it with the spirit of veterans. In the top picture, Jo Tooley works with 
her ball of clay, which has not yet begun to take shape; Nancie Buntln rolls a piece of clay, pre
paring a flat type of figure; Floyd Holland pours the liquid glaze over a figure and Betty Os
borne touches it up with a brush. Below, left, Leona Attaway and Martha Ann Carllle place the 
glased figures In the kiln for their second baking. Below, right, Jerry Green shapes a piece of 
the clay Into an animal shape and Kermlt Harmon paints one of the ceramic jewelry pins, which 
Is the present project of the students. (News Photos and Engravings)

Bald Men Given A Chance With New Harmone Therapy
NEW YORK — (IP) — A  scien

tist reported h e r e  that a 
new hormone has grown hair 
oh two men who had been bald 
for five years.
x Albert Roberts, president of 
the United Research Laboratories,

one-sixth as heavy as the nor
mal amount for a< young man.

But more hair may grow.
The new hair hormone is close

ly allied with ACTH, one of 
the hormones , for rheumatic ar
thritis and several other ailments.

of Philadelphia said the hormone 
was rubbed on in a cream, start-- 
ing five weeks ago.

Each man now has hair about 
an inch long on the once bald 
areas. The hair — although ap
parently normal — is only about

Regular 159.95

So comfortable;; ;  to convenient... so 
moderately priced I by day It's ■ 
handsome living room set. ; .  at night 
it opens easily to full-siza inner spring 
bed for two. Durable plastic eover 
wipes dean m seconds; : i hardwood 
frame dDwelled and comer blocked

S M O K Y  T O N E S

REGULAR 279.95 3-PIECE BEDROOM
Smart NaMmork Ouotity swte in grey Wohnd ve

neers, Wood->ubbed to a lustrous finish. Bod, chest 

esnd vanity with plate-glow mirror. Solid Wolnut 

molding frames ooch handsome piece . . .  roomy 

center-guided drawers give plenty storage spoce. 

•  Vanity Bench . .  >•-»• •  Nile Stood. . .  .J I.M

INNERSPRING MATTRESS
Regular 49.95

ixdueive at Wards; ; ;  at a new low 
price. 252 tempered steel ceils, 
padded with layer upon layer of 
fresh felted cotton; durable pre-buiit 
border ghee beeyont tupped to the 
very edge. Covered with e beautiful



BUI Godwin and E. W. Riley v u  given 
laat week In the BUI Godwin home.

Among thoae attending the baa* 
ketball game at McLean laat week
were Mrs. Doc. Williams and eon, 
Mrs Calvin Hogan and eon, Mr. 
end Mrs. Doug Bair and children. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvta Burke and
children, Mr. end Mrs. C. R. 
Brown and Joe, Mr. and Mrs. Cole
man Walton, Mrs. Ann Trimble 
and Patricia. Wendell Belts. Rev. 
and Mrs. Vernon Willard and 
family, and Mr. and Mrs. frank 
Totty and children.

at the last week were Jay Allis,
• Thomas of Border, Mr. and 

Ray West and family of 8 
*ed a town> Mr. »„d  Mrs. Billy Joe 
• of Shamrock.
Ct*nni Orville Brewer, who is in the 

Navy, telephoned his parents. Mr.
¡L ^  and Mrs Jeff Brewer, last week. 
re Mrs. Jim Hathrway taught in
verms the trade school this past week in 

place of Mrs. John Allen Neece,

spiUl wh0 has been 
ported Mr. and Mrs Leslie Waters and 

very children of Happy were here this 
past week to be with their son,

Delton Charles, who is in the hospital at 
Bliss. Wheeler, 
urke s A birthday party honoring Jay even

Bennlng. Brig. Gen. G e o r g e  ten , son of Mr. and Mrs 
Honnen announced. w W aten; and James H. Ri

The course la designed to pro- aon of Mr. and' M n. « 
dues company grade officers wall Rom in es.
grounded in the fundamentals and --------
techniques of all infantry units. SHAMROCK — Dee Ro
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MOBEETIE
Five Mobeetle men are under

going recruit training at t h e  
world's largest n a v a l  training 
center, Great Lakes, 111.

The seamen recruits are: Doug
las K. Cone, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. K. 8. Oorse; B i l l y  J. 
Alexander, aon of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. D. Alexander; Jimmie W. 
Walker, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tierce Walker; Donald R. Wa- ing and screening.

Bobby R. Dunn, airman. USN, 
aon of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Dunn of Lefors, is a member of 
a fighter squadron attached to 
the aircraft carrier USS Valley 
Forge, operating in the Far East.

Members of the squadron play

Fistula May Often 
Result From Piles
FACE BOOK —  Giva* Facts 

On Associated Ailments

FORT RF.NNING. On. — 2nd 
Lt. Carl. G. Frost, son of Olive 
J. Frost. '.(28 Wilcox St-. grad
uated recently from the Asso
ciate Company Officer course at 
the Infantry School at F o r t

Not one . . . not two . . . bat TH R U  big reams of femitwse et a 
price-breaking figure yea can wall afford! Expertty assembled to 
give you Hie very best in comfort, goad looks and dewn-te-eartk 
savings.

ALL 79-PIECES ONLY

A new. illustrated 40-pax»- book on 
Fistula, Rectal, Abscess. Piles and 
other rectal and colon disorders la 
now FRKK to all sufferers. W rite to
day—a card will do. Thornton A 
Minor Hospital. Suite 14«?*. 911 K.
Linwood. Kansas City 3. Mo.

* (R) Lift Savers Corporation lor Candita

Priced Separately

As a
U K  S A V E R S *
S W T  gentleman- 
tailored by Kirklcmd Halt
in Burlington’s 
crease-resistant rayon 1

Guest-inviting Irving room group 
with ease and room for all! Con
venient tables, a smoker at hand, 
and a soft lamp PLUS a massive 
sofa wfth matching lpunge dialr!

e SPRING FILLED MODERN SOFA 
OR SOFA BED

e  MATCHING LOUNGE CHAIR 
e ATTRACTIVE COFFEE TABLE 
e  TWO MATCHING END TABLES 
e  TWO CHINA BASE TABLE LAMPS 
e  METAL SMOKING STAND 
e PICTURE

Weekly or 
Monthly 
Payments 
Arranged

junior

HERE'S YOUR 10-Pc. 
BEDROOM GROUPING

Priced Separately

The 4-piece bedroom suite itself is a sym 
phony of matched light and dark woods in 
-nodern styling. Rkstful mattress, coil bed 
spring and fluffy, feather-filled bed pillows 
included!

e  VANITY WITH 
ROUND 
MIRROR 

e  MATCHING 
CHEST OF 
DRAWERS , 

e  PANEL STYLE 1 
BED

e  MATCHING 
VANITY  
BENCH

e INNERSPRINC.
MATTRESS

# ALL-STEEL M
COIL SPRING a f lM B K L l l

# BED LAM P
e BOUDOIR V W 0 I

l a m p  R n f n U
e TWO FLUFFY P W f *

FEATHER 
PILLOWS

HERE'S YOUR 60-PC. DINETTE GROUI 
COMPLETE TO DISHES ANP SILVER

only one 
from our 

summer suit 
collection

8e  Inviting with the bright, chrome-finiihed table 
aed chain—The chairs with colorful plastic seat* and 
baek*. the table with gleaming plastic top, silvar- 
plate ha* atatnlwc steel knife blade«. Pastel color 
dlahe* *et* a table complete for four!

•  32 PIECE COLORFUL 
DISH SET

•  24 PIECE RILVER- 
PLATE SET

•  EXTENSION 
TABLE

•  4 LEG CHAIRS

•KClusivgty CUTS

in these 18 delicious flavors:

ginger grape-juice
■Hnt-pink 

licorice 
chocolate 
aqua-mint 
blubber ry

bittersweet 
crystal grey 
bon bon blue 

gum drop green Pampa, Taxas

f LOW 
! ERSV 
T6RÏT151

V/HITE'S
,• 4 C ito  S l O - l C J

. . . V  : O F  ■ , C F A T F g . A . . £ ^
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Organization 
Formed Here

new organization known as 
Pampa Insurance Exchange 
been formed by agents of 

of the local Pampa stock 
Qpaniea. T h e  organization 
eta the first Saturday noon 

ch month.
ar members of the group 

are agents of the Panhandle In
surance Agency, Duncan Insur
ance Agency, Mart in-Turner In
surance, Wm T. Fraser and Oo„ 
H. W. Waters Agency, Cree and 
Chamberlain Insurance and t h e 
Hughes Insurance Service.

Officers elected to head t h e  
group were Joe Fischer, presi
dent : Joe Cree, vice president;

Vatican May Get 
Islamic Delegate

CAIRO — OP) — Cairo news
papers report that A1 A z h a r j  
University, the 1,000 year - old I 
center of Islamic teaching, may 
send an official “ religious - cul
tural”  delegate to the Vaticen.

an  d Kirk Duncan, secretary- 
treasurer.

The 'purpose of the club is 
four-fold: (a ) to promote a n d  
protect the interests of the *  pub
lic; tb) to inculcate the correct 
principles and methods in t h e  
conduct of the insurance busi
ness in various branches; (c ) as
sist in enforcement of all in
surance lawa in the state of 
Texas; (d) to foster, encourage 
and support adoption of a l l  
measures designed to r e d u c e  
f i r e  waste by elimination of 
hazards.

ifprr-s-*-Î* * -
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If $ Ae geteirted Oll Creme bese tliet does It. . .

PermanentNIIIRI IONIC
Wans safely ie little as 10 mmutes I

'You'll marvel at Nutrl-Tonie's 
wonderful toft naturolnau end 

fattar waving. That'» because 
there's this much patented Oil

Creme base in each baffle.'*

Secret of Nutri-Tonic Per
manent’s faster waving 
and amazing soft natural
ness is hidden in it? exclu
sive waving lotion, with 
patented O IL  Creme 
base. No matter what 
plastic curlers you use, 
you'll get a better perma
nent with famous Nutri-. 
Tonic, used by beauti
cians coast-to-coast, at 
prices up to $20 and

SAVI I SUY t i f i l i  If YOU
mavì mastic 
cumins t / 2 5

MlUXI -  « M l  
•Jim  prtftMianal

prit*I pltu Mr
tM S

RICHARD DRUG
;>t 1 o u t e r

I J I W . » I M Ü S M I U t'H O w i IM U

BUZZ Y TARPI.EY 

★  ★  it

JAN HANDERA 

A ★  *

Lion Sweetheart And Junior 
Rotarían For March Named

Jan Sanders, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. O. Sanders a n d !  
Buzr.y Tarpley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. W. Tarpley, have been 
named Lions C l u b  Sweetheart 
and Junior Rotarian for t h é  
month of March.

Both are Pampa High School 
seniors. They were elected fori 
these honors by the student 
council on the basis of their' 
s c h o o l  activities and achiev- 
ments.

Tarpley is a member of the 
Harvester football squad, t h i s  
year making All District in foot
ball and basketball. He also re
ceived the Fighting Heart Award 
for 1951 and is a member of 
the Harvester band.

Miss Sanders has beer a mem
ber of the A Cappella Choir for 
two years. Last year she was 
in the Junior Girls Sextet. In 
1848 she was football queen at
tendant and is a member of 
Tri-Hi-Y.

Look Out Harry:
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I .  D. Stark, attached to the 
8tate Hoapitola and Special Schools 
Department aa field representa
tive for thé state hoepltal at Wich
ita Falla, spent Friday in Pampa 
oa official business

Randall Clay and Frank Fata 
left Saturday to attend a weekend 
meeting for insurance men in Ab
ilene.

Let aae week and Iron y sur frtl 
ly doilies. Ph. 37S0W. aot 8. Nelson.

Earl O’Keefe of Amarillo was a 
business visitor in Pampa Friday.

Harry Wofford, Clyde Barrett, 
B1U Owen. Wataon Burgess and J. 
C. Howell of Wheeler were busi
ness visitors in Pampa Friday.

Skellytown
MRS. ART IMEL

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Slattery 
of Los Alamos, N. M., h a v e  
moved to this area. She is the 
i daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
! Wedge.

Miss Frankie Jean Lewis of 
Santa Fe, N. M., has enrolled 

i in the Skellytown Grade School.
| She formerly attended school 
1 here.
I Dale Imsl has been ill t h e

Woman Seeks 
Position On 
Gray's Ballot

Look out Harry, there’s a fe
male after your presidency job 
up there in Washington!

Her name is Mrs. Nora K. 
Gover, 4236 Guardia Avt., Los 
Angeles, Calif., in case you're 
interested.

Mrs. Gover. apparently, is cir
cularizing county election officials 
over the natibn since her ap
plication was a printed form. It 
was dated Feb. 17 and addressed 
to "Registrar of Gray C o u n t y  
Voters.”

Somehow the Pampa Post Of
fice crew decided the letter should 
be placed in Atty. Aaron Stur
geon's box sinca,hc is chairman 
of the Gray County Democratic 
Committee. 0

Sturgeon, reporting the story 
Friday morning, said her letter
lequested the "registrar'’ to place
----------------- -------------------------------
past week.

Mmes. Clarice Wrinkle, Virginia 
Harris, Pearl Franklin and S. 
Young were Amarillo shoppers 
last week.

her name on the ballot in 1»*2 
as a Democratic candidate for the 
office of president of the United 
States.

Sturgeon returned her applica
tion form with an accompanying 
letter which aaid he was not 
authorized to place her name on 
the ballot for president. He fur
ther suggested she write t h e 
chairman of the Democratic Na
tional Committee and make ap
plication through ,him aa a can- 
didata for nomination at the next 
Democratic national convention.

Yes air, such are the trials 
and tribulations of a party chair
man . . .

LI. CarkV Weaver, formerly «1 
Pampa, new of Amarillo, was a 
visitor in Pampa this week. He 
ia on leave ficm  Alaska.

a bedroom ho-ne la Carr-Terrare 
Add. for sale; «2750 will handle 
equity. Call 48*2 w»“ ar 1 p. m. 
Sunday.*

Barbara McDan!-; h*e been
placed on the honor roii at Tarla
tan Collage Stephenvi’.ie. Miss 
McDaniel, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. O. McDaniel. 1321 Tar- 
land. Pampa, ia also band sweet
heart and is «the of six girls se
lected aa candidates for queen of 
the annual Military Ball.

For Sale — Maple 1«  in beds, 
springs, mattresses and chest. 
Ph. 1S88-W •

Mrs. C. W. Berry of Pampa la
visiting her daughter, Mra. James 
Holt, and Mr. Holt of Bryan.

Bo Jack Phillips It aow with La 
Bonita Beauty Shoppe, specialising 
in hair styling in the new Ready- 
Cut fashion. Your patronage at 
this shop is solicited and appre
ciated. 541 S. Barnes. Ph. 15M.* 
Fuller brushes, P. IlStJ, 514 Cook.

A baby g ill was horn to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charley E. Hammonds, 840 
E. Craven, last Wednesday in 
Highland General Hospital. The 
baby weighed 7 pounds.

Kindergarten. 414 Yager. Mra. 
H. Holtmon P 1485-W; 4242.*

Mr. and Mra. t. B. Wblgliam,
80» Doucette, became the parents 
dt a baby girl at 8:80 a. m Sat
urday in Highland General Hos
pital The baby weighed 0 
pounds. 8 ounceg.

Delicious chicken tamales and 
the best hamburgers in town. 
Shady Nook Lefors Hiway.*

A baby boy was bora to Mr. andjing. 
Mrs. Foster White of Skellytown 
at 8 :M p. m. Friday In Highland 
General Hospital. The baby weigh
ed 8 pounds, 8tt ounces.

Mr. and Mr*. DeArlene L. Thorn
hill. 444 Hughe« became the par
ents of a baby boy at 8:17 a. m. 
Friday in Highland General Hos
pital The baby weighed 8 pounds,
1 ounce.

Luster's Cosmetics. Ph. 4146.*
A baby boy was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Coon of Lefors at 2:15 
p. m. Thursday at Highland Gen- 
eral Hospital. The baby weighed 
7 pounds, 8>i ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. L i ve lady.
525 8. Ballard, became the parents 
of a oaby girl a*. 8:39 a. m. Thurs
day at Highland General Hos
pital. Tha haby weighed 8 
pounds, tVr ouncet. .

Keep well groomed at lew cast. 
Shampoo and sets $1.00; mani
cures 11.00. Personalized hair alyl- 

Ask about our permanents.
Totsie Chappell. 320 N. Parry. Ph. 
1172. Personality Beauty Shop.*

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mra. Raymond Bernes, 880 £. 
Campbell, at 3:58 p. m. Thursday 
at Highland General Hospital. Tha 
baby weighed $ pounds. Mis
ounces.
Oxygen equip, emer. ambulance*.

Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael. *
H. M. Glass underwent emer

gency surgery in the Wheeler Hos
pital Thursday and ia reported aa ' 
doing vary good.

Read The News Classified Ads.

IT ’S H A P P E N E D  13 T IM E S  B E 

FO RE A N D  T H E  14TH IS  CO M IN G  

U P. W A T C H  FO R  IT . D O N ’T  

M ISS IT !

¡fie

B U D G E T - B O U N D ?
Cftack these examples selected at random from our 
large selection t>f occasional and lounge chairs.

Champagne Quality at Budget Price*

Base Rocker with Matching Ottoman
$ 4 9 5 0Rock-O-Lock mechanism 

Choice of blue or 
Groan P lastic ........

Massively Constructed Base Rocker
Boautlful Jacquard valour up- 
holsloring. Choies of blue, 
rust or w in s .........................

$4950
Occasional Chair

Upholstered In blue tapestry. 
Dark finish.
wooden arma . . . . .  ,-»-»>

$1195

>  i ' ,
1 N T * *  • I 

i  i
# t  _____

V f  ' V
' . f i . f i  1

ST"

Lounge Chairs
Blonde or dark trim. Hoavy fl* M  n  F A
tapestry upholstering In ^ a I i a L  J  U
rarlod floral doaigns ........  ® ■  "

*

Modern Bose Rocker
With dark wood arras. 0% i| P A
Groan brocatalla w  /  B p  3  V
upholstering .......... ■

Winged Base Rocker
Plastic upholstered ^  f  \  C  A
Antique nail 4> K  W  J  W
studding .........................  ^

WE ESPECIALLY URGE YOU 
TO SEE THIS VALUE

Tllt-Bock Lounge Choir
With Matching Ottoman.
Assorted color. ' <4>AA 1  j U
Mad* by Borhlina

Pampa Furniture
120 W. FOSTIR PAM PA’S OLDEST PHONE 105

SHOP r k w - n * T m . T e - iw r ’ o  AND LOOK YOUR
AT PENNEY S BBT FOR IBS

GET READY FOR SPRING !
G ET A  L IF T  W IT H

BEAUTIFUL

SPRING
STRAWS

A T

O N L Y

Y O U  S A V E  

TH E  D IF F E R E N C E  

A T  P E N N E Y  S

STYLE S , COLORS 

A N D  S TR A W S  TO 

F IT  A L L  Y O U R  

E N SE M B LES, and 

E C O N O M IC A L  —  

Too!

SM A R T  P L A S T IC

HANDBAGS
N E W  S P R IN ' ">RS A N D  S T Y LE S

PUR E S ILK

HEAD Si vRES
H A N D  R O L L E D  h

LONG SLE E V E

RAYON BLOUSES
Gorgeous Selection 

o f B righ t Colors 

fo r  You Today!

FORMALS
SELECT YOURS TODAY

f

N ew  Spring 

Styles and Colora 

Misses Sizes 

at on ly  • . » •
IO 90

F U L L  C IR C LE

COTTON
SKIRTS

Embossed Cottons 

Drapery Fabrica 

Printa and Broadcloths

C LO SE-O U T O F 

M ISSES ’ •-*

. SWEATERS

2.00
Nylons or Wool 

Slipovars or 

Cardigans 

Glo-Colore

JU ST R IG H T  

FOR S P R IN G !

RAYON

CORD
A N D

RAYON

PRINT

DRESSES

4.00
Thase Were 

Purchased For 

This “Before- 

Soason” Event 

Itock Up Now 

For Spring and 

, Summer.

> E IA 1 L Y

r



Pompo Pepettes Volleyball 
Team Beats White Deer D<

Joe Louis Blasts 
Woher In Tenth 
Round At Frisco

SPECK
SPECULATES

BAN FRANCISCO T-UH— Jo# 
Louli, the winner of hia tough
est fight since he came out of 
retirement last September, said 
he was ready for a return match 
for the heavyweight champion-

If Manager Jay Haney of the 
Lamesa Lobos is successful, Negro 
base bailers may be playing in 
Texas organised baseball for the 
first time. The Lamesa Manager 
ot the West Texas-New Mexico 
Baseball league is trying to 
land two Cuban Negroes through 
arrangements with a scout for
the Washington Senators. Haney 
said he had discussed the matter 
with Cy Faucett, owner of the 
Albuquerque club. Haney t o l d  
the Albuquerque boss that if he 
would use Negroes he would too.

Haney is a native Texan and 
is not opposed to the Negro play
ing in the WT-NM loop. He
said he dropped his opposition 
tr them when he played with 
and against them in service ball.

I  don't know what the re
sponse wilt be in Pampa, Am
arillo, Lubbock, Borger, Clovis 
and Abilene if Negroes join the 
Lamesa and Albuquerque clubs. 
Lubbock cancelled a track meet
because a Negro was on the
«ompeting leam, and it's hard to 
tell what the reaction of the 
baseball fans will be if the Negro 
starts playing in this loop.

I see nothing wrong with it 
myself. I f  a player is g o o d  
enough to make the team, wheth
er he be Japanese, C h i n e s e ,  
Mexican, Irish or N egron i be
lieve in letting ’ em play. It 
stunned the sports world when 
Jackie Robinson hooked up with 
the Brooklyn Dodgers, b u t  It 
now seems every te3in in the 
National and American Leagues 
are signing up Negro baseballcrs.

You baseball fans drop me a 
line and let me know whether 
you favor Hanev’s plan of Negroes 
playing in the West Texas-New 
Mexico League. I'm  100 percent 
(01 it, but I would like to hear 
fiom the Pampa fans whether 
they favor it or not.

■hip with EuaiU Charles.
The Brown Bomber scored a 

technical knockout over i t o u t -  
hearted Andy Walter in the final 
round of their scheduled 10- 
rounder st the Cow Palace, Fri
day night.

A- sell-out crowd of 18,000 
fsns, accounting for o f f i c i a l  
gate receipts of 802,007.00, saw 

batter the rangy B an

In the B game. White Deer 
took the first game 15-12 in a 
slam-bang fray. Pampa scored s 
15-5 w.in in the second game and 
then went on to win the third 
15-8. .

Coach McNeely's A s q u a d  
routed the Does in the f i r s t  
gams 15-2, but the Does bounced 
back to take the second clash 
l*-)4.~The Pepettes took the de
ciding gfcme 15-5.

Beverly Williams of Pampa 
suffered a sprained ankle in the 
Friday night clash in the A game.

B teams lineup:
Pampa — Jordon, Mackie, Ham

ilton, Smith, Southard, Washing
ton and Aurpen.

White Deer — Cooper, Web
ster, Tlffiney, Cowart. L i c k ,  
Evans, Kramer and Willis.

A Teams lineup:
Pampa — Rath, Williams, Wood- 

fHl, Robertson, Sharp, Culwell, 
Washington and Huff.

White Deer — Reese. Powers. 
McCoy, . McAdams, Bittle a n d  
Richardson.

Louis
Francisco Negro round after round 
until he was arm-weary. It was 
his fourth win in his campaign 
to come back after being soundly 
drubbed by Charles in a 15- 
round bout for; the . title - he once 
held.

Louis hit Walker with about 
every punch in the book but he 
couldn't floor him. He knocked 
the San Francisco fighter, who 
holds the California state title, 
into the ropes four .times. In the 
final session, he caught Walker 
with a flurry of blows that had 
the California champ reeling. 
Referee Frankie Brown stopped 
the contest in 1 49 of the t#pth. 
There was some booing by Walk
er fans, who thought he could 
ha ve finished the battle.

Reapers Play Sam Houston 
Here Monday In Cage Tilt

With two tough basket-i is the big wheel for the Pam- Ilvain a n d  Jimmv

net In the Piimpa-Whlte Deer volleyball contest Friday nightJg 
the high school gym. Shirley Caldwell of Pampa watches ■ ■  
teammate uncork her atomic drive. Coach Peggy M cN eel^ j 
Pampans won both A and B games from the White Deer Does« 
(News Photo and Engraving) '_______ ■.

------  a n d  Jimmy Spencer
these six cagers have sparked
he locals to . nine viciories.

First lighthouse on the U. S. Both polyandry and poligamy 
coast is said to have been at Bea- still are practiced «to a certain ox- 
ver Tail,P A G E  6 PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1951 tent in Tibet.

STANDINGS
Team

Horace Mann 
REAPERS
Sam Houston.
Canyon .........
Ñixson .........
Borger .........
Pnce College 
Phillips .......

Johnny Austin, country club 
pro, has planted two trees east 
of the duh )ioilse. Austin has 
a redbud growing - north of the 
putting green and an apple tree 
east of the green. Workmen are 
enlarging green number 11 and 
it will be ready for sod when 
growing season starts in April. 
Austin is also planning to re
build the tenth hole. Work will 
start around April 1.

Boxing fans get an opportunity 
to sfbe two of the top boxing 
teams in the Panhandle clash 
here at 8 o'clock in the junior 
high gvm next Saturday night. 
The Pampa Bovs Club battles 
the Shamrock Irish. . .The Reap
ers meet Pam Houston at 3:30 
Monday afternoon in the junior 
h gh gym. . Pampa is battling 
for a first place tie with Hoi are 
Mann. You will see some good 
junior high basketball if you see 
this one.

Putt Powell lost his het to 
Coach Cliff McNeelv. The vét
ri an sports writer picked Thomas 
Jefferson of Amarillo to take the 
Lubbock Westerners in a bi- 
district playoff. Lubbock took two

twice this season. He looped in 
St against Horace Mvnn here 
an$ then singed the nets for St 
markers against Elisabeth >'.x- 
son there.

Along with Bond, the Reap
ers have Harold Lewis. Gayle 
Trollinger. P.ay Cooper E J. Me-

James Weatherred7ft pounds 
vs. Gary Harons 

80 pounds — Bohhj 
or Gene Anderson vs 
Thompson.

Ring action is scheduled at 
8 o ’clock Saturday night, March 
.1, in junior high gvm when the 
Shamrock IrtstvdbqKittfp t e a m  
tangles with the Pampa B.o y s 
Club clouters. The two teams 
battled to a seven-seven tie at

95 pounds Bobbv Malone
Paul Hall.

100 pounds — Jimmy Malone
i. DarwifT Tetters.
105 pounds —, Arnal Diggs vs. 

1” *Goldcnj Johnny Helms, 
squeaked' 115 pounds -f- Roscoe Broad-
22-21. !nax vs Dwaine Smith.

w a lot4 123 pounds----—Sammy—Gaffney
bby Wil- vs. Johnny Payne 
ud. Wit- 135 pounds -  Bobby Wilhelm
the 135- vs. Billy Campbell.
the' re-1 140 pounds — J-. N, Wright

ut h a s  vs. Ed Carver, 
bell. The 147 pounds — Cordell P u g h

decision vs. Jimmy Pennington.
•by came; 15ft pounds'— Jimmy Bennett
over the ] vs. Billy Ray Free.
last out-, 180 pounds — Dick Muriay vs.

Billy Pavolosky.

straight games Shamrock

Weatheroll Named 
Co-Captain At OU

NORMAN i/Pi— Where do you 
suppose the proud Oklahoma Soon- 
ers had to go to get their co-foot- 
bail captains for 1951?

Why, Texas, of course.
The nation's top team in the AP 

poll picked linebacker Bert Clark 
of Wichita Falls and All-America 
tackle Jim Weatherall of White 
Deer.

Transmission of pictures over 
telephone "wires first was demon
strated on May 18. 1924. W h a t  are the things you hope some day to have in an automobile? 

Is it power that rises to every challenge?

Is it the satisfied feeling of being a very important person there
at the wheel?

Is it day-ion,; comfort and ample dimensions that make every 
trip a pleasure? /

Is it the durable goodness of sound construction — the sturdy 
strength that will outlast the years?

Well, sir, the time has come for you to take to heart these three 
words of sensible advice—“Sm ar t  B u y ’s B uick .”

Every Buick has Fireball power—an exclusive combustion prin
ciple that makes each drop of fuel do extra duty.

• i

Every Buick has coil springs on all four wheels—that add to your 
comfort and never need service.

Every Buick can be had with Dynaflow Drive,* Which lends extra 
smoothness to all the miles you*drivc and saves wear on tires, 
engine and transmission for long-run economy.

Every Buick bparkles with added conveniences, refinements, 
appointments that lift these 1951 beauties far above the “utility” 
level and make them a special joy to own. -

SP EC IA L for^ =  
TH IS W EEK  O N LY
f i §  B R A K E S  

m r  R E L I N E D

D IN V IO W  DRfVI-soves strain on driver and car 

e M U SALI ROW IR — high-compression, vohrein- 
food engine get] more good from every drop of fünf 

e PUSH-BAR PORI FRONT — combines smart styfo 

and unsurpassed protection e WHtTi-OlOW  

INSTRUMENTS—greofer clarity al night • TORQUf-

TUM ORfVf—steodies ride, improves driving control 
•  SiLf-INIAOIZINO BRAKIS—hydraulic—multiply 
pedof-pressure five timet ot broke drum • DUAL 

VfNTILATION—outside air led separately to right or 
left of front comportment e DM  AMLIN f  STY LIND 

—tapered, car-length fendert, gleaming iwecpcpeorl 

an most models e 4-WHflL COIL SDMNOINO -

Ignition lock. Solely-Rl 

mounting, body by fahorON MERCURY and 
OTHER MAKES

M l car* in Ike low prie* field to 
1949 Modali. Brak«# rollnod 
Including All Parla and Labor

pare Buick with the field. Come see us soon. Lota 
of folks are comparing and finding there’s no buy 
like a Buick.All olhor 1949 oad l*tor Mo 

brakoa rollnod. Including all 
Parta and Labor

Bring ywir car In tor odHaotaaont and impaction 

lor only SI.SO. M brakoa mood rolining and you 

bava the ab dona boro Iboro will bo no coot for

T EX  EVAN S BUICK COJ. C. D AN IELS
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SCORES
HIGH SCHOOL 
Friday Sacra* 

Region 1-A Tour nay
__yon 32, Muleshoe 57.
lit?'»*“ «2. I.evrlland 37. 

i.ostan !-■ Tourney 
Knox City 47. Jayton 38 
Kanmorwood 38, Paint Creek 

L Stratford 82. Klondike IS.
' Meadow 41. Dlmmitt 40. 
Adrian 56, Eateillne 37.

Oiatrlet 1-B Girl* 
Horse 26. Hartley 24.

37. Channlng 2». 
rd 36, Stinnett 34 

Oiatrict *-■ “ ■ 
it 45. Happy

t e ?  a
Oiatrict 2-B Girlc 

itmmltt 45, Happy 26. 
ovina ■
lib book Thomas Jefferaon of

[M  Paao 28.
Wltngen 62, Laredo 85. 
an Angelo 25, Stephenville 17. 

Artuhr 56, Freeport 50. 
COLLEGE

din-Simmon» 48. Weat Texas

Froah 52, WT Froeh 32. 
etta 72. Wittenberg 65. 
ey 103, Ohio Northern 74. 

Guard 63. King Point* 43 
Union 50. NY State Marl- 

[jjjlf 41.
Teacher* 76, George WU- 
(Chicago) 60.

Marya 6», American Unlv. 68. 
feat Virginia Tech 104, Potomac 
[St. 68.
owaon 58, Salisbury 45.

HiiHtin Peay 81. MilUgan 58. 
enton 83, Cumberland 64.
¡entre 81, Bern 66.
Washington A Lee 78. Davidson 74. 
Temaon 78. South Carolina 72. 
High Point 67. .Elow 60.
Juke 84, North Carolina 71. 
north Carolina College 78, Shaw 71. 
Slderaon-Broaddua 110, Shepherd 

57.
iVeat Liberty 88. California, Pa. 81. 

Da via A Elkin* 78. Beckley 74. 
I'exaa 61. Baylor 43. 
léxico Highland 86, New Mexico 
Military 48.

TCU 64, 8MU 64.
I Trinity (Texas) 79. JU. Marya 66. 
|St. Kdwardrt 01, Sul Boss 60.
»North Texas 80. Houston 37, 
(Arizona State (Tempe) 66,
Í Mexico 63.
[Kentucky 88, Georgia 41.
~lrlrham Young 60, Colorado A AM 

45.

New

^Washington 77, Oregon 68. 
'Stanford 73, Southern Cal.
, UCLA 75, California 67.

71.

'% Pulling For 
Fowler's Comeback
WEST PALM  BEACH — (>P> -— 
lie Philadelphia Athletice hoped 

| h a t Dick Fowler’s pitching 
omeback is the real thing. 
Fowler waf sidelined last sea- 

on by a hursitus attack on his 
|itching arm. He won 15 games 

1949.
Manager Jimmy Dykes s a i d  

fowler “ looked good”  in h is  
Jrst workouts, while C o a c h  

|Ihief Bender said “ he’s throw- 
hg with an easy motion, with- 

I Hit laboring. He’s not holding 
(lack, favoring his arm as so 
I nany fellows do when t h e y  
»m e  back.”

White Sox Ployers 
Bit By Flu Bug

PALM  SPRINGS, Calif. — W) 
r Traveling secretary F r a n k  

| McMahon and four Chicago 
Ihite Sox players are fighting 
tff the flu bug.
Pitchere Ken Holcombe and 

larold Brown, running alight 
fevers for the second straight 
lay, remained In bed Friday. 
kcMahon and two other pltch- 
rs, Randy Gum pert and Howie 
(udson, also had fevers but pre
ferred fee leave- bed. 1

V- m ■*■■■ «■■■ ■■ ■ I. . — I I

There ere 7,600,000,000 scree of 
iroductive forest land in the world, 
coording to the Encyclopedia 
Irltatinica.

V p •  »

-

m m

ACTION — Pampa’s Carver High School and Amarillo Carver 
battled 11 out at the Junior high gym Friday night. The local 
eager* took a 34-21 basketball decision from tin- Amarillo quintet. 
(News Photo and Engraving)

Pampa Carver Tips 
Amarillo Quintet

PAMPA CARVER
: Woods ................
Oliver ................
Thompson ..........
Russey ...............
Roland ................
Geary .................
Bonner ...............
Thomas .............

Fg Ft Pf Tp
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Lefors Boxers Punch Past 
Panhandle Mitt Team, 9-1

v

Five Candidates 
Work Out For Track

The Pampa Harvester t r a c k  
squad is mighty thin r i g h t  
now, but the five tracksters are 
expected to get needed help after 
the close of spring football.

Five candidates have b e e n  
working out the past four week 
preparing for the rugged cinder 
grind. Bobby Seitx is triylng out 
for thé broadjump, 440 - yard 
dash and the 440-relay.

Jimmy Hayes, slightly over
weight, has been drilling on the 
dashes. The all-district halfback 
will run In the 100 and 220- 
yard dashes and the 440-yard re- 
lay.

In the 880-yard thn, the Har
vesters have Harold Smith. He 
will also compete In the broad 
jump, 40-yard dash and th e  
440 relay. Howard Musgrave is 
the distance man for the Pam- 
pans. Musgrava will run in the 
half and mile runs.

Dawrence Rice is tha only field 
man out at the present time. 
Rice has b e e n  practicing on 
throwing tha discus. Buddy Cock- 
rail aad Jerry Walker will also 
compete In the field events after 
the close of spring football. Oock- 
reH sod'

The Pampa Carver High School 
cagers laced Amarillo Carver, 34- 
21, in the junior high gym Fri
day night. The local rofcndball- 
ers grabbed an early lead and 
coasted in the second half.

Pampa moved out in front the 
first half 14-10, and the local 
quintet ballooned its lead to 27- 
13 at the start of the final quar
ter.

Thomas of Pampa Carver rip
pled the • nets for nine points, 
and Russey and Roland each hit 
seven tallies for the l o c a l s .  
Holleman, Hooker and R e e c e  
each pushed in four points for 
Amarillo. *

The Pampa girls lost to Ama
rillo girls, 35-23. W. M. Roland 
of Pampa meshed 13 points for 
Pampa, and A. Brinkley hit 21 
for Amarillo.

Walker will handle the Henderson, R.
shotput.

«p er  report trans
mitted by telephone was from Sa

to Boato

First newspap

lent to Boston, Feb. 12, 1877.

PAMPA GIRLS Fg Ft Pf Tp
Vinson. R ................ . 2 0 2 4
Roland, W. M.......... . 6 1 1 13
Roland, M. H.......... . 0 0 2 0
Graves, C.............. . 0 0 3 0
Cobbs, M. F ............ . 0 0 3 0
Roland, A. M.......... . 3 

11

0

1

2 «

IS 23
AMARILLO GIRLS Fg Ft P f Tp
Brinkley, A ............. . 9 3 3 21
Turner, C................ . 2 2 1 6
Johnson, B. . . . . . . . . 4 0 1 8
Nichols, J............... . 0 0 2 0
Wilson, L ............... . 0 0 3 0
Wilson, M................ , 0 0 0 0

ìb  0 # '1 4

15 6 11 85
Score by quarters:

Pampa .............. 5 6 6 8—23
Amarillo ...........12 7 7 9- 35

Keglers Enter 
Amarillo Meet

AMARILLO — L  At • minute 
entiles for the firs', annual Tri- 
State 8ingles Class!.-, fr 1 c h e 
bowling jackpot so-ith of 
Louia, began pouring into Am
arillo this week, end a star- 
studded field of 260 pin busters 
is in prospect tor the 12,000 
maple massacre.

The entry Hat al eadv h a s  
swelled to the 150 mark during 
the closing days before the March 
1 deadline. Tournament p l a y  
begins March 10 and continue« 
through March 24.

The Tri-State pin powwow has 
received words of praise from 
Dr. E. C. Elfert of Hutchison, 
Kansas, president of the South
west Bowling Association. Dr. 
Elfert last week commended the 
tournament's sponsors for several 
new innovations.

Among them ate: The guaran
teed prize list of 52,000, including 
$500 first place and $25 to both 
the high game and high series 
out of the money on each squad. 
A new precedent also has been 
set by the sponsors' contract 
with the Amaiillo Globe • News 
to send all of the tournament 
newt papers — without extra 
charge — to every out-of-town 
bowler competing in the tourna
ment.

March 1 is the final entry 
deadline. Entry fee la $12.50 and 
may be mailed to tournament 
secretary Browning Higga, 805 
Harrison, Amaiillc.

Golf Tournament 
Committee To Meet

The Pampa Country Club Tour
nament Committee will m e e t  
* round March 1 to name golf 
dates for the three tournaments 
to be held here this year.

The three golf meets to be 
held at the country club course 
are the Top o' Texas, C i t y  
tourney and the Junior Tourna
ment.

_  .. . . . . , . Ham Luna is chairman of the
Both teams shot nigh scores committee whjch includes Charles

Wilson . 
Hooker 
Davis . 
Lindsey 
Smith .

2 0 1 4
1 0 0 2
0 0 2 0
2 3 2 7
3 1 4 7
0 2 5 2
1 1 3 3
4 1 1 »

IS 8 18 34
Fg Ft Pf Tp

(1 4 4
. 1 0 2 2

0 2 2
0 3 4

0 1 1 1
0 1 2

. 1 0 2 2
0 0 4

10 1 15 21

Amarillo Golfers 
Defeat Pampa

Pampa High School g o l f e r s  
dropped a 23-7 match to the 
Amarillo Sandies there Friday 
afternoon at the Amarillo Coun
try Club.

LEFORS — Coach Robert Cal
lage Lefors Pirates boxing team 
out - punched Panhandle High 
School clouters here Friday night 
In the high school gym. 8-1. Two 
technical knockouts and taro 
knockouts featured the b o x i n g  
card.

Jamea Warnar and Johnny 
Quarles, Lefors, scored HCO's 
and the two knockout* w e r a 
notched by Don Maple and Bob 
Mayberry of the Pirates. T h a  
TKO'a and KO'a came in the 
first round.

One of the outstanding bouts 
of ths evening was an sxhlbltlon 
between Walter Martin of Pan
handle and Friday Todd of Lsfors. 
Martin captured the decision in 
a 150-pound slug fast.

Results:
85 pounds — James Warner,

Lefors, TKO over Glen Axe, Pan
handle first i-ound.

66 pounds — J. D. Wlgginton, 
Fanhandl* deciaioned Raymond 
llaygood, Lefors.

70 pounds — Johnny Cannon
Lefors, decisioned Pat Maroney, 
Panhandle.

75 pound* Charles Lane, Le
fors decisioned Chuck Starr, Pan
handle.

80 pound* — Dsn Maple*, Le
fors, KO 0” er Kenneth Wisehart, 
Panhandle, lirst round.

85 pounds — Pewee Crutcher,

as bad weather and limited visi 
bility hindered the tee - busters. 
The squads will piny a return 
golf match here, but the date 
ha* not been decided.

Results, W i t h  Pampa goiters 
listed first.

Tommy Cox 1 1-2, J i m m y  
Baker 1 1-2. (

Charles Austin 1-2, Bob Fausett
2 1-2. -i

Ronnie Samples 0, Rex Baxter, 
Jr.. 3-

Carter Burdett 1, R i c h a r d  
Stroud 2.

Deb Stowell 0, Bobby Senders 3.
Jerry Smith 0, Baxter De- 

Grassi 3. ’
John Pitts 2 1-2, Jimmy Rus

sel! l-$. - -  - —Li :
Den-ell Godfrey 0, George 

Aulbach, Jr., 3.
Dave Fatheree 1-2, Bob Yeager 

2 1- 2.
John Bell 1. Don Gatlin 2.

Duenkel, Clare Freeman, Melvin 
Watkins, Cletus Mitchell, Gene 
Fatheree, Jack Merchant, Charles 
Douglass and Harry Wilbur.

Cage Tourney Set 
For Feb. 26-27

DENTON — ,/P) — The TeScas 
Junior College Conference basket 
ball champion will be decided 
here Feb. 26-27 in a tournament 
of the four xone champions.

Lon Morris, winner of zone 
one, 1* the defending champion. 
Henderson County Junior Coll-ge 
ha* won r.one two. The other 
titlists will be decided this week.

Chicago Cubs Arrive
AVALON, Calif. — UP) — A 

contingent of S3 Cub* arrived 
on Catalina and planned light 
drills Saturday.

1 *>.

BIG FISH CONTEST
THREE CLASSES

Bass, Crappiè, Cat
$200 in PRIZES

N O  P U R C H A S E  IS  N E C E S S A R Y

BASS
FIRST

On* No. 1180 Shakespeare
W ondorod.

One SkikMpeare President Reel

SECOND
One No. 1175 Shakeepeare 

Wondered.
One Shakespeare Criterion Reel 

THIRD
One Grip-Lock Tackle Box 

One Landing Net

CRAPPIE
FIRST

One No. 1926 Shakespeare Reel 
One Little Brown Cheat

SECOND
Ona Glass-Wand Casting Rod '  

100 Yd. Sklrr Line

THIRD
One Ta-Pat-Co Life Preserver 
One Common-Sense Minnow 

Seine

CAT
FIRST

One Coleman Delux Two 
Burner Stove 

One Little Brown Jug

SECOND
One Coleman Lantarn 

One 8mart Bros. Trot Line

THIRD
One Plk-NIk Refrlg. Cheat 

One FullFloat Minnow Bucket

RULES
1. Ceeteat beging Merck 1, 1951; ends August 11, 1951.
1. NO PURCHASE IS NICISSARY. Just come in end register.
3. Entries mutt register ot THE SPORTSMAN'S STODE at least 41 hours 

before fish it weighed.
4. The fish must be brought into THE SPORTSMAN'S STORE te be weighed.

5. The weight will be pealed an a bulletin board.

«. There will be three cleaset e# »iah— S en , Creppie, Cot.
7. leas must be caught with artificial lure.
S. Creppie and Catfish may be caught by any legal method.
9. Winners will be announced in the Pampa Daily Newt fallowing the cleee

ef the contest.

T H E  S P O R T S M A N ' S  S T O R E
115 E. K ingsm ill Phone 677

ARMY MAN —  Harold Worst 
w ill represent tha Army and 
Camp Atterbury, Ind., in the 
National Three-Cushion Billiard 
Tournament at Chicago’* Navy 
Pier, Feb. 15-25. Worst. 22- 
year-old phenomenon of Grand 
Rapids. Mich., finished sceond 
in the 1950 competition, defeat
ed W illie Hoppe several times 

in exhibition*.

V1[Aoda tha way you’d mak# it 
fOR YOUR DREAM KITCHW*'’

© 0 0 <D(D©

your iH’Vv

kA Ìo ùìc  C M
F' a  r n a s i rGAS RANGE

so mMch fun
to cook on-

so •osy to uso
and clton-

so vory

P rices S ta rt at

1)79»
beowtifull—

THOMPSON HARDWARE

Lelors, deciaioned Bill H o p p e r ,  
Panhandle.

M pound« — Ronnie Rice, Le
fors, decisioned M. Moss, Pan
handle.

M pound* — Darwin Teeters. 
Lefora, deciaioned Wilbur Clas- 
son, Panhvndie.

108 pound« — Johnny Quarles, 
Lefors, TKO over Alton A x a, 
Panhandle, first round.

126 pounds — Bob Mayberry, 
Lefors. KO over Artie Pratt, Pan
handle, ilret round.

EXHIBITIONS
105 pounds — Drigga, Panhan

dle, deciaioned Rametex, P a n- 
handle.

150 pound« — Walter Martin, 
Panhandle, decisioned F r i d a y  
Todd, Lefora.

155 pound« — Jim Howard, 
Panhandle, deciaioned Don Rice, 
Lefora.

Culberson Plays 
In Cage Finals

MIAMI — Culbereon Independ
ent* of Pampa and Higgins en
tered the Miami Invitational Bas
ketball Tournament final* her* 
with victories Friday night. In 
(he girls bracket, Panhandle and 
Miami roared into the finals.

Culberson eliminated M i a m i  
Friday night 48-37. Crump hit 
14 points for Pampa, and Duni- 
van was high point for Miami 
with IS.

Higgins handed Arnett a 27-21 
loss. Hill and Brown each can
ned 10 points for Higgins, and 
Miller looped in 11 points for 
Arnett.

In the semifinal girls game. 
Miami debated Higgins, 35-27. 
Dunivan »inged the nets for 18 
for Miami, and Willard pushed 
i-l 17 poiiil* for Higgins.

Giant Hurlers Ready 
For Season Opener

SANFORD, Fla. — UP) — The 
New York Giants pitching staff, 
which last season developed into 
one of the most feared in base
ball, la coming along w i t h  a 
rush in training.

There waa further evidence 
yesterday that Leo Durocher’a 
motindsmen are well advanced In 
their conditioning chores. Dur
ing the workout, Jim H e a r n ,  
Sheldon Jones and Sal Maglie in 
particular had the hittera under 
control. Each of that trio worked 
about eight minutes, displaying 
.not only surprising speed b u t 
some curves as well.

m

t í

IT’S A HABIT —  Don Gchr-
m$nn. shown breaking the tap«, 
won 38 consecutive mile races. 
So ihe Wisconsin Wonder elect
ed to run 1000 yards in the Na
tional Amateur Athletic Union 
Indoor Championships at Madi
son Square Garden. That gave 
his iparring partner, Fred Wilt, 
a chance at the mil*. (NEA )

Bankhead Is Late 
Because Of Housing

VERO BEACH. Fla. — UP) — 
There no longer is any mystery 
in the Booklyn Dodgers camp 
as to what happened to pitch
er Dan Bankhead.

The righthander had been due 
to report last Monday and when 
he failed to put in an appear
ance, club officials reported the 
hurler missing. They had tried 
by telegraph and telephone to 
locate him at hie Gonzales, Tex., 
home.

Then, last n i g h t ,  Bankhead 
reached camp. He explained he 
had been held up in Birming
ham. Ala., trying to find a place 
for his wife end three children.

Epidemic Hits Camp
BRADENTON, Fla. — UP) — 

A mild epidemic ha* hit t h e  
Boson Braves training c a m p  
and sidelined first baseman Earl 
Torgeson *nd eouthpaw pitcher 
Bob Chipmen. They are suffer- 
‘nr from colds.

No Breaking In
withNefleee/ly Aévrthté

...§*4 Ofher 
leading 
Magai)***

Mt 171M
IrewA Calf

17.95

T w m flic  M ù ltip le

m m  ’
m. Cuth.ewgd

the AtftlTcfcWctt

Weer comfort 

all day with this 

smart R A N D  

Frecmadc Shoe. 

Rich brown calf, 

full grain leather 

sole, available 

in wide and narrow 

widths. And it 

has famous

Somarvlll« si Klngemlll P hono 43

»  v<  rW

Freamatic construction...pre-flexed...needs no 

breaking in ... cushioned heel-to-toe for 

featherbed comfort. Come in now 

for unbelievable shoe comfort!

1 Î Î *  « **

•Mi •

V  V
I

'  Khm
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Garden Hose 
Garden Tools 

Sprinklers 
V'Belts 
Sheaves

Rally To Be Held By 
National Red Cross

Ray Ousley and Nancy Huvall 
have been named king a n d  
queen of the Pampa High School
A Cappella Choir.

Ousley is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Ousley and M i s s  
Huvall is the «aughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. I. J. Huvall.

The couple was elected on the 
basis of their choir activity and 
their popularity with members 
of the group.

Miss Huvall has been a mem
ber of the choir for two years 
and is a member of the Spanish 
and Latin ' clubs.

The king is presidrmt of his 
senior class and has been a 
member ot the choir just this 
year.

Harold Comer is president of 
the choir and Kenneth Baum-
igardntr is ths director.'

To! lie Hutchens is president 
of Hi-7; Jim Bob Cox, v i c e  
president; John Young, secretary 
and Lee Fraser, treasurer. First 
semester officers to attend are 
Karl Stephenson, Bill D u n c a n ,  
Toney Jones, Buzzy Tarpley and 
Eddie Scheig.

In Tri-Hi-Y, six council mem-

Pampa delegates to the annual 
Hi-Y Conference to be held March 
9, 10 and 11 in Abilene have 
been elected.

The local Hi-Y, boys’ division, 
will send 32 delegates and the 
Tri-Hi-Y, girls’ division, will send 
28. Eight alternates were elected

?y Hi-Y and 12 alternates by the 
ri-Ht-Y.
Officers of the clubs are auto

matically delegates to the con
ference. •

den, New York City, Tuesday 
night w ill-dram atize o v e r  the 
nation's radio networds t h i s  
year’s Red Cross needs f o r  
$89,000,000.

From 9:30 to 10 p.m. t h e  
show will be broadcast, featur-

Two Book-of-the-Monlh selec
tions came in to the Pampa Pub
lic Library -this week.

"M y Six Convicts," by Donald 
Powell Wilson, is the truth-and- 
fictlon story of a psychologist's 
three years in Fort Leaven
worth. The story is Whitten with

Overshoes
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.urer; Jane Wilson, histi 

Virginia Walls, reporter.

I f  the earth were flat, identical 
time would prevail all over the
world. ,

all over the world, 
tions.

Smoothest Performer in Its Class!
Kiwanis Governor 
To Be Guest Here 
At Meeting Friday Sunday Specials

Fried Chicken or 
Chicken Liver

The 10
KING R AT  AND Q I’F.EN NANCY—The Pampa High School A 
Cappella Choir has elected Kay Ousley and Nancy lim ali as lis 
king and Queen. They will be crowned In a cerfcmony early in 
April In a m noni assembli by the president of the choir, Harold 
Comer. The students were elected as king and queen on a basis 
of their activities in the choir and their popularity with the mem
bers of the group. (Smith Photo; News Engraving)

i MUI T a s .  Luman W. Holman of Jack-al M.lls, Inc which operates the BonvlIle, governor of the Texas.
)r d s ; largest flour mH here, cut Oklahoma District of Kiwanis. 
oduehon m half yesterday,. A w„  bp of thp p
II shut-down was imminent. c,ub npxt J-llday nlght ThPe

»  .a -ru s- m j . j meeting will be held in the Fel-Read The News Classified Ads. | ,OW9hi«  Ha|| o( the Firat Metho.
dist Church, starting at 7:30.

The meeting will be open to 
'  the ladies of the club.

(Whips your boot ovor tho wo»or ot 
itptads up to 30 milos per hour! 
puolity •ngmaorod for smoother per
formance ot idle or opon. Iho idool 
outboard for fishormen ond sport»- 
man who want suporior design ond 
:roftsmonship in on outboord.

Roast Turkey ........$1.2
All dinners with soup or salad, coffee dessert,
and blueberry muffins.

Six's Whiteway and 
Pigstand
618 W. FOSTER

Political Party 
Has Rigid Rules

AHMEDABAD, India
menmI he shelf this

form. He should believe' in equal
ity or opportunity and status for 
all. He ahould be a believer in 
inier-communal unitv and have 
respect for the faiths of others.

Hall-Pinson
Phon«
255

700 W, 
Fostereasily move:!invites you to our

ÇotSierit
to introduce Spring’s

'reââeâ
Right here you will find oil the goiety and lively spirit ^  the famed 
Pons boulevards— expressed in a collection of dresses fashioned of prints 
designed in Paris by couturier artists. Whimsical, goy, sweet—-but oil 
goto— in multicolor combinations— in Spring's newest shades on cool 
rayon French crept.

Collected in ^ ris  by Future Maid— these prints wo> 
wonderfully— styles express the new slim lines fro 
Paris . . . utterly smart ond looking so mufh more the 
their price. Come in, you'll want several.

Pillow-Back Sofa 8 Chair
in MOHAIR FRIEZE

C0MF0RMIU PIU0W-IACKS
Generally round only oa 

higher priced suites.This new, .glamorous sofa and chair are 
beautifully tailored in sculptured, high- 
loop, mohair frieae in your choice of the 
new stylish colors. A small dop n payment 
delivers this beauty to your home

Your living room becomes glamorous instantly with this smart, 
Kroehler furniture. See its modern, low-slung lines. Notice the li 
rious fabric. . .  the finger-thick cord that trims the base and out! 
the deep, soft, pillow backs.

Style A— Si m i  12 to 20.
"Amour"— Refreshing ond fiStharing in d'iicutely 
designed French print. Ini oquo, blue er green.

O N  D IS P L A Y  IN O U R W IN D O WN O W

furniture12 to 20— 1414 to
-Trim button-'Pori* Waltz'a s i» 1 exaó ompanu

Quality Home Furnishing#front dre s m he nei. on «e fierai print.

for your
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Wirk Of Texas Extension Service 
Discussed At Merten HD Meeting

•  whole day! Truthfully, there'a not a plutocrat among ua!

LET'S A LL  STAY on thia seven-day diet in The Newe. Easter 
is just so-o-o close. Bet it wiU be cold, too, coming so early, and that 
will mean a new lightweight coat. Been figuring on how to aqueese 
a  coat in the budget. We're taking that “ lightweight" to heart be
cause there are so many toppers in linen, taffeta and shantung. If  
they’re that light we’ll be able to use them far into the summer 
'cause our nights are usually cool. Saw Mrs. H. W .fVaddell in a 
handsome plaid topper the other day. On to heavier jackets, Jo 
Young has a white one with a touch of color. Very warm looking .

they should be máde to let down 
from the top as well-as 19 from
the bottom.

She said “ Screens áre a very
important part of the window, la 
order to keep out flies, the frames 
should fit w ell." She showed a 
sample of a new metal f o r  
frames and also showed a metal 
storm window frame, s a y i n g  
“ your screen is put up with 
your storm window."

Speaking of interior window 
treatment, Mrs. Duke said “ Our - 
draperies should be in harmony 
with our living. We should think 
of lines and colora that will fit 
in withv our decorátive plan. In 
selecting drapes' keep in mind 
your color, your line and texture. 
Beautiful drapes can be made 
from inexpensive material."

Mrs. Duke concluded “ Let’s 
keep our drapes in harmony with 
everything else in our rooms.”

A salad plate and coffee were 
served. One new member, Mrs.
J. C. Steward, was present. Oth
ers present were Mrs. Clyde Ed- 
mandson, Mrs. P. J. Boyd, Mrs. 
H. H. Threatt, Mrs. Volney Day, 
Mrs. Prank Prather, Mrs. V. 
Smith, Mrs. A. M. Nash, Mrs. 
D. A. Rife, Mrs.. C. A. Jones, 
Mrs. C. J. Gasselman, Mrs. A. 
Swafford, Mrs. T. G. G r o v e s ,  
Mrs. W. E. McCracken, members, 
and three children, Joan Mc
Cracken, Connie Casselman and 
Linda K. Day.

The next meeting will be in 
the home of MrB. W. E. Mc
Cracken, on the Humble-Merten 
Lease, on March 8.

Mrs. H. H. Threatt of t h e  
Merten Home Demonstration 
Club gave a 10 minute demon
stration on THDA recommenda- 
in the home of Mrs. T. G. 
Groves on the Humble L e a s e  
Tuesday afternoon.

She said “ The Texas Extension 
Service has had many years ex
perience in aiding and stimulat
ing farm people to build their 
own programs in communities, 
counties, regions and states, and 
in forming agricultural policies of 
these various levels. This experi
ence has also included program 
building by commodity groups, 
farming groups and others.

Home demonstration work, the 
other administrative group, gives 
special training to women and 
girls in their particular responsi
bility to the home and th e  
family. The basis of the work is 
home economics, beginning in 
the home at whatever stage of 
development the women or girl 
may be.

Roll call was answered by ’ ’My 
curtain problems."

Recreation was a magazine ex
change.

The agent, Mrs. Mary Ar.ne 
Duke, gave a demonstration on 
window treatment. She s a i d  
“ First of all our windows should 
be for light and ventilation." 
Speaking of the proper place for 
windows in the room, Mrs. Duke 
mentioned that many windows 
are now placed in room corners 
She said that all windows should 
be weather-stripped, and that

HAD A  VERY nice note from a friend of mine this week. (You’ge 
welcome, E. L .). Always enjoy opening my mailbag—best source 
in the world for palaver. Some of my mall, of course, corrects the 
misspelled names or sets me straight on an anecdote. But I  always 
do my darndest to get names straight because it’s like my editor 
is always saying, “ The only thing worse than spelling somebody’s 
name wrong is not to mention them in the first place!”  Gotta get 
these names and events and my best bet is hearing from you. Start
ed to say drop me a penny postcard, but there’s talk of postcards 
going up to two cent#—and don’t tell me that what you have to con
tribute Is not worth two cents. Nary a word of truth in that!

WHILE POSTCARDS ARE still a penny, though, why don’t you 
rustle up a few and cast some votes in the “ Queen for a Day" pre
mier contest? The town sending in the most cards per population 
is the world-premier city for the new movie. Good way to get us 
in the limelight—send as many cards as you like—just mention KPDN 
ss your Mutual station and send to “ Queen for a Day," Hollywood, 
Calif.

Miss Helen Newman Becomes Bride 
Of Frank Hinds In Clovis Rites WEDDING SET—Mr. and Mrs. Daniel D. Armer of 

Dallas have announced the approaching marriage of 
their daughter, Zell, to Roland Blalock, son of Mrs. 
Josephine Blalock, 800 E. Browning, Pampa, and the 
late Mr. Blalock. Miss Armer is a graduate of Sunset 
High School and Mr. Blalock is a graduate of Tulane 
University, New Orleans, La. The ceremony will be 
read March 18 in Dallas.

the United States Air Vorce two 
years, eight months of which 
were spent in Germany with the 
air lift.

Mr. and Mrs. Newman live at 
506 N. Carr.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Newman, 
1027 S. Hobart, announce th e  
marriage of their daughter, Helen, 
to Frank Hinds, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Hinds, east of Pampa. 
The ceremony was read in Clovis,

'  AMARILLO IS GROWING so that they’re stretching nearly to 
our town. I ’m going to hurry and call them a suburb of Pampa be
fore they say it of us. They don’t know what fun they’re missing 
not having a town like ours—a place where you know the butcher.
k b . U .  1 - . «  k k .  w ave eravman n ia 'en  it  le t hiar m tA lw h  ■ nH ' ‘«m  a llbaker, and the garageman—we’re Just big enough and “ small 

i”  enough. T The bride wore a navy gabar
dine suit with navy and white 
accessories and carried out th e  
tradition of “ something old, new, 
borrowed and blue.’’

Mrs. Newman is a senior stu
dent in Pampa High School and 
is continuing her school work.

Mr. Newman is a graduate of 
Pampa High School and was in

ESA Takes Four 
New Members In 
Initiation Rites

THEY DO HAVE good ideas over there, though. They’re con
templating putting women traffic officers in school sones. We have 
men officers at our grade schools, but the idea must be that junior 
high schoolers can take care of themselves. I  can’t help but worry 
about that.group, though, with the junior high right in the heart of 
town. With spring pushing in we must be more careful because the 
kiddoes take to the school ground. Really, during a fast baseball 
game, a fly ball sailing right over the street, and the fellows all 
watching the ball, hollering “ Hom e!". Waiting for the just the sound 
of the ball as it hits the old glove, well traffic can seem awfully far 
away. I  keep remembering, even while I'm  drivings that ' I was

Initiation ceremonies were 
held at 7:30 Thursday eve
ning in the newly decorated 
banquet room of the Schnei
der Hotel by Epsilon Sigma 
Alpha Sorority. The rites 
were preceded by a dinner.

New members include Mrs. 
Joe Donaldson, Mrs. A. E. 
Hickman, Mrs. Frank Morris 
and Mrs. Dorothy Nelson. 
ESA president, Mrs. Bert Ar- 
ney, was in charge of the 
meeting. A short business 
session followed the initia
tion ceremony.

Corsages were pinned on the 
new member* and the room was 
gaily decorated with yellow jon
quil* and yellow- tapers.

Those present for the banquet 
were the four new members and 
Mmes. Charles Ware, Guy Le- 
Mond. Tom Lindsey, John Nut
ting, Herman Foster, Oran Payne, 
Albert Doucette, Burton -Doucette, 
Parks Brumley, Charles Robison, 
Harvey Longren, Bruck Parker, 
William Ragsdale, Bud B o y l e s ,  
Margaret Dial, Florene Duke and 
Bert Arney.

The next meeting of ESA will 
be at 8 p. m. March 8 in the 
City Club Room.

Reception Fetes 
Mrs. Dorsey Tubb 
A Recent Bride

PANORAMICALLY: Thursday evening was the highlight of the 
week ... Pampans welcomed the ballet troupe enthusiastically . . .  
another good show coming up is the “ Cheaper by the Dozen”  produc
tion at the high school . . .  hear the properties manager is scouting 
around for furniture from the early 20's . . .  my furniture is slightly 
older than that, but believe me. it looks like it had roared through 
the 20's . . .  Ail favorable comment on the Wednesday meeting of the 
Presbyterian ladies . . .  it ’s beside the point, but some of the most 
fashioit-wise women in town attend services there . . .  they also bring 
the most luscious dishes to their church dinners . . .  Horace Mann 
P-TA had a real good chili supper Friday night . . .  homemade pies,

veterans’ hospitals were v e r y
bad.

“ When General Omar Bradley 
was put in charge of all veter
ans’ hospitals in 1945, he had a 
tough job. At that time there 
were only »5 hospitals. There 
are now 124. General' Bradley 
brought in a special advisory 
staff to a il him in revamping 
the whole set-up of the hospi
tals. The first change w a s  to 
make plans to locate the n e w  
hospitals near medical centers. 
The canteens lit the hospitals 
were changed to run like P X ’s, 
and recreational and educational 
facilitiesAjwere enormously ex
panded.

“ General Bradley realized that 
improvement of t h e  hospitals 
must depend on good doctors. 
The medical schools were asked 
to supervise interne training in 
the hbspitals and good doctors 
were urged to join the staffs.”

Mrs. Wyatt said “ There a r e  
three types of veterans’ hospi- 
talh, general, neuro - psychiatric 
and tuberculosis hospitals. T h e  
mental hospitals take care of 
6? percent of ail veterans."

In conclusion she said "Today 
many veterarra are treated 
as honored m tn  and women. 
They get good care, good doc
tors and more murses."

Mrs. J. W. German III an- 
nouccd that the state convention 
will be held in Amarillo April 
9, 10 and 11.

Mrs. Robert Duket, president 
was in charge of the business

Mrs. J. W. G'ahar.i l e d  a 
piogram on "Guardians of Pub
lic Health" at a mee.ing of the 
Twentieth Century Allegro in 
the home of M'-s. G. M. Walls,' 
1001 E. Brownin'.; on Tuesday, j 
Mrs. Walls an 1 Mrs. J o h n j 
Carman were co-hostcsses.

Mrs. Graham, who was assist
ed by Mrs. Bill Davis, and Mrs. 
Malcolm Wyatt, began her talk 
by saying “ Medicine has made 
great strides in the fight against 
disease. However, one of t h e  
greatest problems today is men
tal health. With proper treat
ment one-half of the mental 
cases today could be*~rTJW5?f"‘

Mrs. Bill Davis, who was in
troduced by Mrs. Graham, spoke 
on “ Mental Hines?." She s a i d  
"Mental illness is t'-e number 
one heaKh problem today. We 
all talk about it. but do noth
ing."

She continued “ The need for 
money and proper housing is 
acute, however 'here is a big 
reed for psychiatric clinics and 
psychiatrists. It costs more to 
maintain a patient in our poor
ly equipped hosoitals than it 
would to give early treatment 
by a psychiatrist. In most cases 
the patient is los. in the herd 
fed and clothed, but not helped 
In getting well. Most of them 
need something to do w i t h  
their time, and they also need 
companionship."

Mrs. Davis saiifc that facilities 
for \he care of such patients 
in /Texas are inadequate a n d  
concluded "the blame for these 
deplorable conditions rests with 
us, the puolic. Do not put the 
mentally ill out of sight and 
out of mind."

Mrs. Graham also spoke brief
ly on this topic, then introduced 
Mrs. Malcolm Wyatt, who spoke 
on “ Our Veterans’ Hospitals." 
She said “ For the first time 
ir. the history of our country 
the disabled American veteran 
i ; getting the attention a n d  
medical treatment he deserves. 
Until 1945 the conditions in the

CANADIAN — (Special) — 
One of the outstanding social 
events of Canadian was h e l d  
recently when Mrs. Charles Tubb 
was at home between the hours 
of 2 and 6. and introduced Mrs. 
Dorsey Tubb.

Receiving the guests, and rep
resenting Mrs. Charles Tubb, 
were Mrs. John Isaacs, Sr., Mrs. 
R. H. Stone, Mrs. F. D. Teas 
and lArs. C. A. Studer, who al
ternated each hour in the re
ceiving line.

The bride, Mrs. Dorsey Tubb, 
was next in line to meet the 
guests, and her sister, Mrs. Boyd 
Williams of Pknhxndie, rMWWRF 
the guests in the absence of the 
bride's mother, Mrs. Harry Kel
ley. Other honored guests and 
members of the bride's family 
were her grandmother and aunt, 
Mrs. J. H. Kelley and Mrs. Frank 
Kelley, both of Pampa.

T h e .  candlelit entertaining 
rooms were decorated with ar
rangements of pink roses. Fea
tured on the mantel were roses 
and white tapers, carrying out 
the pink and white colors used 
throughout the home.

Mrs. Charles Tubb presided at 
the tea table.

An Imported cloth of white 
linen, edged with handmade lace 
and insertion, covered the serving 
table. A  bowl of deep pink rcses, 
and bud vases on reflectors, flank
ed by white cnadles in crystal 
holders, cast a soft glow over the 
table.

At the far end of the, table 
coffee and tea were served from 
a silver service. Individual cakes 
were dipped in delicate p i nk ,  
centered with a rose of deeper 
pink and surrounded with leaves 
and greenery. Tea napkins in 
the bridal theme with gold and 
silver wedding bells on a white 
background were used. H e a r t  
shaped mints of pink carried out 
the pink and white of the ap
pointments.

Hand painted trays of dainty 
tea sandwiches and containers of 

(See RECEPTION, Page 10)

BETTER GOVERNMENT Is the slogan of today's women, and 
Pampa women are joining in by organizing a local unit of the League 
of Women Voters. They have already joined the Amarillo league, 
and are meeting at 8 o’clock tomorrow night in Parish Hall to talk 
over the matter. I 'll see you there, gals. And another thing about 
tomorrow. It starts off Smile Week. Joe E. Brown Is chairman of 
the special week and you can be a member. You can be a Joy 
Scout by only easting your smile around freely this week, despite the 
world's troubles and the income tax man.

A ceremony in the chapel of the Polk Street Methodist 
Church in Amarillcyunited in marriage Miss Helen Marie 
Hughes and Donala Carter Oden. The bride is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Don Hughes, Amarillo, and the 
bridegroom is the son of the Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Oden of 
Garber, Okla., and a nephew of Farris Oden of Pampa. 
The bridegroom’s father read the double-ring ceremony.

Vows tgrere exchanged before an altar banked with 
ferns and palms. Floor vases holding sunburst arrange
ments of white gladioli were used on either side, and white 
cathedral tapers marked the length of the bridal aisle.

Preceding the service Mrs.,---------------------------------------------
R. W. Heiny, organist, played Mrs. Charles D. Hughes, Jr„

eSSE-- 1S2L T “"“  -  “» *»
Flenniken sang “ Wedding Pray- matlon of honor. She wore a 
er,”  “ Through the Years" a n d portrait gown of primrose satin. 
"The Lord's Prayer.” "O Perfect The bridesmaids, Marks A n n  
Love" was the musical back- ftl, v
ground for the exchange of bows. 0llver’ Doroth>' Saddorls. Mary
The traditional wedding marches Louise Zelsman and Reba Oden,
were used. were gowns of heaven blue satin.

Candles were lighted by Mrs. Attendants wore circlets of 
Boone Pickens and Miss Sibyl roses ‘ and cornflower* in their
Jones Their gowns were of prim- hair and carried colonial bou-
rcsc satin designed With portrait quets of roses and blue corn- 
necklines. , (See DOUBLE RING, Page 10)

Mmes. Joe Donaldson. A. E. 
Hickman, Frank Morris and Doro
thy Nelson have been feted with 
a series of rush parties during 
the winter season. These included 
an informal dance at Recreation 
Park, a chop suey dinner and an 
apron and overall dance

The home of Mrs. H a r v e y  
Longren, 1133 Starkweather, was 
scene of the chop sucy dinner. 
ESA members all arrived wearing 
Oriental costume and make-up.

Tlic‘ four pledges were presented 
to the club at an apron and 
overall dance at the American 
Leion Hall.

A huge pair of '•veralls were 
hung at one end of the hall and 
the pledges were rolled into the 
room in a wheelbarrow for the 
club presentation.

WE LIKE THE appearance of lace, net, embroidered batiste and 
lota of ribbon on the fashion scene. These frothy fabrics make per
fect aprons and redingotes for your summer sheath. AI1 this dainti
ness calls for just a scant bit of shoe, like we pointed out before—the 
sandal is the shoe. Oh, yes, that “ white wine" is spreading to the 
men’k fashions. Do I  remember correctly that Jean Duenkel has a 
suit that can pass for that new shade? Like I  said before, the color 
Is good for ail, but I ’m partial to it when worn by someone dark and 
suntanned like Jean always is in the spring and summer.

MRS JOE DONALDSONMRS. A. E. HICKMAN MRS. FRANK MORRIS
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from the shoulder, Ha< 
• imart stand-up collar, deep, 

curving cuffs and 
matching gabardine trim. 

Th/ akirt... atralght 
and »lends».,
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'Women's Properly 
Rights' Club Jopic

What’s Cookin'
In Gray Couniy 
HD Club Work

By M ARY ANNE DUKE 
McLEAN CLUB 

In talking with a group of 
McLean homemakers about what 
home demonstration work had to 
offer, many of their own prob
lems were soon being discussed. 
One wanted to re-do her living 
room. Another had just moved 
and in the new location, t h e  
house needed to be painted out
side, and completely re-done on 
the inside. Also, the place need
ed landscaping. This problem 
will take time, but planting a 
windbreak and remodeling t h e  
kitchen into a new U-type mod 
el w ill be attempted first. Also 
In keeping with the one crafts 
project each year, the group is

CANADIAN — (Special) — 
Twenty-eight members w e r e  
present for the regular meeting 
of the Canadian Woman's Club, 
held Tuesday evening in t h e  
home of Mrs. Paul Bryant.

Mrs. A. R. King spoke on 
"Women’s Property Rights in 
Texas,”  and suggested s o m e  
needed legislation. >

A one-act play, "How a Bill 
Becomes a Law,”  directed by 
Mrs. John Waters, was presented 
with tire following cast: Mines. 
Paul Bryant, John Waters, H. S. 
Wilbur, G. F. Hoover, W. A. 
Kessie, Sr., E. H. Morris, Fur
man Williams, R. M. Hobdy, 
Emery Vignai, Morris Bennett, 
and Misses Daisy Childers and 
Rita Austin.

Thè next meeting of the club 
will be held March 6 in the home

getting aluminum for making.0{ Mrs John Waters.
aluminum trays. | __________  . _

Mrs. Doris Windom's h o m e  P\ ____________
was the place for the meeting K g r P m l Q n  
and the following women were r  v  ■ *
present: Mmes. Hubert Waldrop, »Continued from Page 9)
Odie Ciabom, Lois Page, Eleanor sauecj nllts completed the re- 
Kritzler, Mary Sitter, Margaret f[.(>gbments.
Grogan, Ruth Kemp, and Dusty corsages of pink roses were 
Rhodes. The next meeting is Worn by members of the house 
planned for March 7. party who assisted in receiving
UNUSUAL and serving. Members of t h e

Mrs. G. B. Reeve drives 34 house party included: Mrs. John 
miles to attend her home dem- Isaacs, Sr., Mrs, F. D. T e a k ,  
onstration club twice e a c h  Mrs. R. H. Stone, Mrs. C. A. 
month. Mrs. Reeve lived at Hop- \ Stiulej-, Mis. C. W. Allen, Mrs. 
kins until recently. Now’ s h e w .  D. Fisher, Mrs. John Mc- 
lives 12 miles below Lefors, but | Mordie, Mrs. Warren Hill, Mrs. 
continues to drive the 17 miles Jack King, Mrs. Quentin Isaacs,
to attend the Hopkins H o m e ,  and Mrs. W. R. Hcxt. 
Demonstration Club. Mrs. Dorsey Tubb is the former

Five-vear-old Joan McCracken. Virginia Kelley of Pampa, before 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. her marriage Jan. 27. The Tubbs 
McCracken of the Merten Lease, 
says she’s not going to school 
n;xt year, 'cause she wants to
stay home and go to the home | — —---- ;------*------ —
demonstration club meetings! W n r d v l r o  T n  ^ n o a l r  

Mrs. Ray L. Anderson of 1 0  O p B a K
Rcberts County is driving 30 
miles to attend some of the 
I’ emonstrations and leader train- Guest speaker at a meeting of 
in" meetings in Gray County. | the Business nad Professional 

The beautiful box Mrs. J o e ;  Women's Club Tuesday evening 
Keel made for the 4-H box sup-1 will be Lewis Nordyke of the 
per, arid the unusual box made I Amarillo Globe-News. The meet-
by Billie Mae Osborne w e r e  ing will be in the City Chip

ara making their home on the 
Tubb Ranch 17 miles north of
Canadian.

At B & PW Meeting

both p r i z e  winning boxes. 
They’re on exhibit in the hall

Room at 7:30,
Mr. Nordyke was scheduled to

t: :e, in the courthouse m a i n  .speak to the club at the Feb. 13 
floor hall. j meeting, but was unable to be
KT W MEMBER8-WELCOME | present. The social meeting orig-

Mrs. P. G. T u r n e r ,  Mrs. i inally set for next Tuesday eve- 
Robert Vaught, and' Mrs. M. L. ning will be held at a later date. 
/'Kielson — to the Worthwhile Mr. Nordyke’s talk- will be 
Club. . • ' | available to the public.

Mrs. Jack MorriR. Mrs. Arnold

By ANN W ILLIAM 8-HELLER
Written for NEA Service 

A temptation to nibble descends 
upon many women after a cou
ple of days of dieting. By all 
means, resiat with all your might.

That tiny tidbit that appears 
much too small to do any dam
age may be richer In calories 
than foodstuff many times its 
weight. And remember, you can’t 
make up, with extra strictneas 
tomorrow, If you stray from your 
menu t o d a y .  Diets just don’t 
work that way.

Jf. however, you feel it’s abso 
lutely necessary to quell between- 
meal hunger, try munching a 
tart apple. This healthful fruit 
offers enough bulk to fill empty 
space without adding too many 
weight-building caloriea.

Another good hunger-killer is 
a raw carrot. Slice it into thin 
shoestrings. A few sprigs of wa
tercress or 'celery leaves will do 
the same trick. You’ll find these 
crisps tasty for nibbling even 
after your diet’s a memory.

Actually, it’s better to resort 
to these harmless snacks than 
to allow too overpowering a de
sire for rich foods to build up. 
It ’s In such moments of crisis 
t h a t  reducing programs are 
broken.

Listed below is your menu for 
the third day. Not listed is a 
dash of determination — a very 
necessary Ingredient for anyone’s 
weight-trimming diet.
THIRD DAY

Before breakfast: Juice of one- 
half lemon in small glass of hot 
water.
BREAKFAST

One sliced banana or one large 
shredded wheat biscuit; one cup 
skim milk; coffee or tea. 
LUNCHEON

Vegetable soup (one cup); four 
tablespoons skim cottage cheese; 
whole wheat bread (one s l i c e ,  
3 x 3 3-1 x 1-2 Inches) and 
Pverwurst (one slice, 3 1-4 inch
es diameter, 1-4 inch thick); 
large piece of lettuce; one cup 
skim milk; coffee or tea. 
DINNER

One-fourth cup grapefruit juice; 
roast veal (one slice, 2 x 2  3-4 
x 1-8 inches) or steamed bass 
(£ x 2 1-4 x 1 inches); one- 
fourth small head steamed cauli
flower; boiled or baked potato 
(1-2 medium, 3 1-4 inches long); 
pineapple slice (3-4 inch thick); 
coffee or tea; one cup s k i m  
milk.

Sometime during day: one tea
spoon cod-liver oil (or equivalent 
in capsule form) with one salted 
cracker.

Mrs. Curry Hosfs 
Parent Education 
Club Meeting -

Mrs. Robert Curry was hostess 
to Parent Education Club in her' 
home on Tuesday.

A papery “ Don’t be Afraid of
your Children," was given by 
Mrs. J. B. Veale, in which she 
used clever drawings to Illustrate 
her talk. Mrs. Charles Cook spoke 
on “ Is Rivalry Good for Your 
Boy or Girl?”  She brought out 
that with good guidance in early 
life you can lay a good founds 
tlon for competition la ter on.

Refreshments were served to 
the following; Mrs. John Hines. 
Mrs. Tom Braly, Mrs. G e n e  
Fatheree, Mrs. Frank Kelley, Mrs. 
J. R. Holloway, Mrs. A l b e r t  
Reynolds, Mrs. Charles Cook, 
Mrs. E. E. Shelhamcr, Mr s .  
Bob Gordon, Mrs. J. B. Veale, 
Mrs Julian Key, Mrs. N. Dudley 
Steele, Mrs. Rex Rode, Mr s .  
Tom Rose, Mrs. Robert Curry, 
and one guest, Mrs. John N. 
Bradley of Boston.

Mrs. Rusk Presents 
Musical Program For 
Venado Blanco Club,

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
Mrs. Hope Rusk presented a short 
program of organ music at a 
meeting of the Venado Blanco 
Club Tuesday evening, at t h i  
First Baptist Church. She was 
assisted by Mrs. John B a i r d  
O'Keefe, who sang “ I ’U Taka You 
Home Again, Kathleen”  a n d  
“ Shortnln’ Bread.”  M rs.. Rusk 
played some classical ¿elections, 
a hymn, ” A Mighty Fortress la 
Our God,”  and concluded with 
several request numbers. 

Preceding the program, Mrs.

Wesley McCulloch and Mis* Gau
ds Everly ware hostesses st s 
supper tn the church basement.

Other) present were Mme s .  
Bert Isbell, Kenneth G i b s o n ,  
Bob Parlsy, Lukt Guerin, John 
Banks. B. R. Weeks. Ray Vine
yard, Fred MuUlngs, Leslie Tal
bert and R. nI.  Corder; and Misse. 
Gertruds Golladay and Virginia 
Alexander.

A  demonstration of ceramic 
arts will be given by Mrs. Alvin 
Smith and Mrs. Talbert at the 
next meeting. March I, in the 
home of Mrs. Mulling*.

Bridal Shower Honors 
Mrs. Roy Getiel -

LEFORS — (Special) — Mrs. 
Roy Gettel, the former Miss Zona 
May, was honored with a bridal 
shower in the home of Mrs. 
Artie Carpenter. The c a l l i n g  
hours were from 4 to •  p. m.

The honoree was presented a 
corsage of pink carnations by the 
hostesses, Mmes. Walter V. 
O'Kelly, Arlie Carpenter, B o b  
Bright, Bernard Johnson, W. C. 
Breining, and E. D. Ross.

Miss Barbara Ross presided at 
the guest book. Soft piano music 
was played by Misses Barbara 
Chastain, Mary Beth Hammom 
and P.ebecea Breining. Presiding 
at ‘.he tea table were Misses 
Peggie Starr and Sherry New- 
som.

Table appointments were a ail 
ver tea and coffee service. A 
bouquet of mixed spring flowers 
formed the centerpiece. T h e  
guests were served tea or coffee, 
cookies, mints, and small sand
wiches.

About 48 guests called during 
the 2 hour period.

Tough plastic material, devel
oped to bridge the gap between 
soil and hard rubber, is suitable 

¡■for low-cost gears to r e p l a c e

Dbss and M rs. J. B. Jones — to 
the Bell Club.
NEW BULLETINS 

The following free bulletins 
are available in the agents’ of-1 metal gears In devices ranging 
fice: Ironing a Shirt; Freezing from lathes to washing machines. 
Poultry for Home Use; Dresses The plastic ears can be ac- 
Dcsigned for Little Girls; "Pan-1curately molded and a i  d re
cakes on Parade.’’ 'slstant to chemicals and abrasion.

I T S  H A P P E N E D  13 T IM E S  B E

FO R E  A N D  T H E  14TH IS  C O M IN G  

U P. W A T C H  FO R  IT . D O N ’T  

M ISS IT !

Baptist Martha Class 
Has Social Meeìing

Double Ring
(Continued from Page 9) 

flowers tied with streamers.
Lynn Dupree, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. George Dupree, was 
flower girl. Her dress was of 
rose taffeta.

I.owe!l W. Oden, brother of the 
bridegroom, was best ma n .
Groomsmen were Louis Shaw and 
Herman Smith, Norman, • Okla., 
and Charles and Bill Hughes, 
brothers of the bride. Dick Oden 
of Pampa and Roger Hlckok of 
Norman were ushers.

Given in marriage by her fa
ther, the bride was attired In a 
white satin gown fashioned with 
fitted bodice of - heirloom Chan
tilly lace, and long, fitted sleeves 
ending In points at the hands.
The full, bouffant skirt extended 
into a chapel train. Her veil of 
illusion fell from a Juliet cap of 
matching lace trimmed with seed 
pearls. She carried a bouquet of 
white camellias in tufts of nylon 
net and circled by a frill of silk 
lace.

Mrs. Hughes chose a dress of 
cornflower blue Chantilly l a c e  
with matching hat and a corsage 
of roses. Mrtt Oden wore rose 
with crystal bead trimming and 
matching accessories. Her cor
sage was of cornflowers a n d  
roses.

A i the reception, held in the 
church parlor after the ceremony, 
a silver candelabra entwined with 
cornflowers, and a silver punch 
bowl appointed the lace-covered 
serving table.

Assisting In the house party; _  r  n n
were Mines. George Eilahdson, i Party To p a s/ n y  |- nr
I. H. Davleq, R. A. Burnett,!* “ X * f lV U I 1 UI
George Talbot. C. T. C r o w e, M a r y  F l l u n  T p r tP  
George Ordway, William Ordway, l l a * J  “ UCII ,1 CJJC 
R. L. Jones of Dodge C i t y ,
Kansas, Farris Oden of Pampa,
J. Wiikey Talbert of Lubbock and 
Misses Jeannie Mustgrove of

Pythian Sisters 
Plan Birthday Party

Pythian Sisters of P a m p a  
Temple 41 met Monday evening, 
and planned a party for all mem
bers having birthdays In Febru 
ary, the party to be held In the 
home of Mary Katherine Burch.

The group voted to send 
donation to the Pythian Home, to 
be added to the endowment 
fund.

Present were Jean T u r n e r . '  
MEC; Beatrice Stone, Syble Dud
ley, AUene Weatherred, Lucille 
Weatherred, Dorothy Cox, Marie 
Parsley, Lucille Turner, M a r y  
K. Burch, Bernice Goodlett and 
Hazel Richardson.

The Rev. Douglas Carver spoke 
st a meeting of the Martha Class 
of the First Baptist Church, held 
in the Cities Service Club Room, 
west of Pampa. He also s a n g  
several songs, accompanied at the 
piano by Mrs. Carver.

Refreshments were served and ¡ Muskogee. Okla., Martha Hatch- 
42 was played. | ett, Marilyn Reagan and Doryce

Those present—were Mr. and [Talbot.—
Mrs, Bill Estes, Mr. and Mrs.
Emmett Forrester, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Edwards, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. L e e  
Epps, Rev. and Mrs. Carver, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eaton end Mrs. Mabel 
Teague. Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Le- 
land were guests.

Never taste hone-canned non-  
acid foods to test their condition.

CANADIAN — ( S p e c i a l )  
Mary Ellen Tepe was honored 
Tuesday afternoon with an In 
formal party given by her moth
er, Mrs. Pearl Tepe. The occasion 
wes her, 17th birthday 

Mrs. Dean Cook assisted Mrs. 
The couple will live In Am a-! Tepe with the pagfy. 

rillo. - | Refreshments were served to
the following; Barbara H a l l ,

Since It breathes atmospheric 
air, the electric eel must have 
access to the surface of t h e  
water two or three times a min
ute. Eels have been drowned 
when they accidentally were sub
merged for only ten minutes.
They can, however, withstand 

Even a taste of "spoilage" can! periods of 72 hours out of wa-| clootie a day on which the sun 
cause seriods illness, so be sure ter, ss long as their mouths alternately appears a n d  disap-

I to boii them first bclore eating. | are kept moist I peats behind clouds.

Women Voter? To 
Meet Monday Night

Mrs. O. L. Johnson, president 
of the Amarillo League of Wo
men Voters, will attend a meet
ing in Pampa Monday evening to 
help organize a local unit, which 
will be a part of the Amarillo 
organization. The meeting will be 
held at 8 p. m. in Parish Hall, 
and will be open to all women 
in Pampa who are interested in 
better government.

The Amarillo League of Wo-

Varíelas Club Plans 
Federated Day Tea

The Varíe tas Club win
Federation Day tea In the c 
Club Room at 2:S0 p. m. Feb 
Mrs. James A. Allan of ~  "  
will be guest speaker.

Hoateaeea win be Mrs. j  
Klrchman, Mrs. g. C. Breas, Í 
Frank Wilson and Mrs. J Ì 
Cargtle. All presidents end ' 
presidents of Pampa’g Fe 
clubs will be guests.

man Voters is now studying re
vision of the election lew*;

A t  last. . .  the confusion of 3 different 
record speeds and 3 different sizes is ended! 
Even a child will find the new Philco 
Changer "easy as A -B -C” to operate.

Up to 5 hours of continuous music

Come in. ..try this uttsrly simple 
new kind of record changer . . .  or 
phone ue now for a free home 
demonstration. It’s easy, it’s fast,, 
it’s gentle.... specially designed for 
years of trouble-free operation. You 
must see it to appreciate i t . . . hear 
it to realise what we mean when 
we say . . .

Philco 1731. H as everything! 
Philco Simplified 3-Speed Record 
Changer, Super-Tone Reproducer, 
Superb F M -A h i radio. Exquisite 
Mahogany veneer cabinet. Chal
lenges all compar- 
ison at only . . . . . .  f Z O j . U v

Easy Terms

Look! Only
$214.15

Janet Conley, Jeanle Job, Nancy 
Alexander, Louise Zybech, Joyce 
Curnutt, Dorothy Bernson, Opal 
Pyeatt, Nornta Bernson, Leslynn 
Webb, Shirley Jones, and th e

To sun-bleach most efficiently.

TARPLEY M U S IC  STO RE
115 N. CUYLER PHONE 626

tra vellers
Checks!

there, everywhere in 
the spring scene .. this smart 

Jo Collina suit! The 
brief jacket falls straight

V i J L ,  ' l s m i n i

SHUT!

Primo donnas of the spring 
»eason . . . these smart wedges 

by Orchid graciously accompany 

tailored or casual fashions' And 

how you'll applaud the wondrous 

Orchid patented construction 

thot cradles your foot on 

millions of tiny air 

bubbles.

Above:

Blue Coif
s

At Left:

8.95

Two-tone Grey

9.95

Multi-color et 
Two-tone ton:

8.95

no shortcutrin

SHORTS and 
UNDERSHIRTS

MMoofceftmr tindenMrtai Shorts . . . .  1 3§

. .T T * .  Undershirts 1.00
fOY l09| Of OfM POOPI

B&ffj
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5!assen Gives 
Education Tips
l ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. — (* )  

Harold E. Stamen say* ths 
nericxn education system has 

"som* serious deficiencies." 
lie  says disloyalty convictions 
[ college graduates and recent 

sts of student athletes on 
ry charges are partly the 
of U. I. education.

These reflect "a  moral a n d  
ethical weakness" and "are very 
serious," he added.

Masses, president or the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania a s d
former governor of Minnesota, 
says these fallings een he cor
rected by:

X- "Greater teaching and em
phasis to the youth of the land 
of the moral and ethical values 
in human life."

tr "Increased stimulation and 
preparation of the students of 
today for a role as active, in
formed citlsens of the f r e e  
society of tomorrow,"

I. "Definite education of num
bers of the moot gifted a n d  
competent youth of today t o r  

leadershii
half century ahead.

top pohey leadership of the na
tion In the

à  if-

Hours for Worship-Study
SUNDAY WEDNESDAY

lite a. ns. ...... Bible ttady»:M a. m. ..........Bib! Class
H i l l  a. m. .............Worship!¡M p. m. ..Prayer Meeting

SUNDAY. I P.M. EVENING SERVICE

CHURCH OF CH RIST
■- Francis at Warren 9. P. CRENSHAW, Minister

Announce Winners 
In Canadian Show

■j
CANADIAN — (Special) —

The m ad champion calf In the 
annual Hemphill County Junior 
Livestock Show at City Audi 
torium Thursday was shown by 
Gilbert Forrest, s  veteran 4-H 
clubber. Rut a first-year mem
ber, Ralph Holloway, had th s  
reservs champion and sscond • 
place winner in ths "heavy" di
vision.

Melvin Walser of the Cana
dian FFA Club showed b o t h

Sociolitta Weekly 
Stopped In Egypt

CARO ~  — The govern

m Fw  El Fatat (Young 
organ of the Socialist

ment nss suppressed the weekly 
newspaper
Egypt), 
party.

Interior Minister Fousd Sera 
El ¿ in  Fasha said the paper was 
attempting to ovsrthrow Egypt’s 
social systsm by open advocacy 
of revolution. •

One Only!
W IN E  C O R D U R O Y  

V E L V E T

Living Room 
S U I T E

Special $ j^ £ 5 0

PLUS All These 
Matching Pieces

AT NO EXTRA COST!
$264.15 VALUELamp T ab  la 

Lamp Tabla  
Coffee Tabla  

End Tabla .. 
Floor Lam p  
Tabla Lam p  
Tabla Lam p

, <aWK.Rag. »95  

Rag. M S  
Rag. 11.15 

•wN-K  - Reg. 1.15 
k r.Rag. IM S  

.Rag. 5.45 
.Rag. M S

ALL $' 
FOR

ifa-- li,;-.. -

W P  >
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end reserve

A New

will make you walk air

Choose from our newest se
lection now! Shown in March
Glamour, April Charm, Me-
P i l l ’«  H a rn tr 'i  R i u t r  andCell’s. Htrptr * Reiser end 
March. Seventeen.

Economy Furniture Co.
317 W  K in gsm ill Phone 535

grand champion
champion with Ms two entries 
in ths “ hesvy" class in th s  
swipe division.

Gilbert Forrest who won both 
grand and rsstrve champion
honors In ths calf show here 
two years ago waa also awarded 
first pries for "best showman-
ship" r

Nine-year-old O r a n  Burton, 
so nof Norman Burton, a first 
year member of the 4-H Club 
won the first annual Fielders 
Jewelry award for the " B e s t  
Junior 4-H Club Boy" — a 17- 
jewel wrist watch. The 50-
pound nine-year-old also t o o k  
second place honors in show
manship.

Thirteen 4-H Club boys, and 
seven FFA Club members, ex
hibited entries in the show. Ths 
4-H clubbers under direction of 
County Agent Waltar G r i s t  
showed thirteen calves. T h s  
FFA Club members from Cana
dian High School, under direc
tion of Vocational Agriculture 
Instructor Herman Henson, ex
hibited ten pigs In two divi
sions in ths Swine Show >

Plscings in the calf s h o w  
were: h e a v y  division; 1st,
Gilbert Forrest; 2nd, Ralph Hol
loway; 3rd, Ed Alexander; 4th, 
Kenney Abraham; 5th, Dorian 
Burton; 5th, Dale Krehbiel.

Light Division; 1st, Johnny 
Grist; 2nd, Gilbert Forrest; 3rd, 
Oran Burton; 4th, Billy D a l e  
Nix; 3th, Richard Kiker; Ith. 
Dale Fetree and 7th, Jackie Me- 
Cutdy.

In the awin* show, heavy di
vision; 1st, Mslvln Walser; 3nd, 
Melvir. Walser; 3rd, T o m m y  
Wootton; 4th, Herman North
rop; 6th, Tommy Wootton.

Swine, l i g h t  division; let, 
Harry Hildsnbrand; 2nd, Lynard 
Schaffer; 3rd, Lynard Schaffer; 
th, CHyde Ray Cain; and 6th, 
J. T. Rutherford.

Judge of the ahow waa Hood 
Wills, County Agent of Perry- 
ton.

Jack Coulter of Amarillo was 
the auctioneer for the aale after 
the show.

PEAOHY PL U M B E R -L illian  
Ann Baum bach, 31 and pretty, Is 
the first lady master plumber in 

lington, Va. Linen ■ began 
kering «Ith  wrenches at age 

six, and is now service manager 
ot  her father’s plumbing end 

heating business.

Midget Sub 
To Be Shown

Two Pampa Girls 
Participating In 
TSCW Class Stunts

I DENTON — (Special) — Two 
Pampa girls, Misses Gloria Jay,

I daughter of Mrs. E. R. Jsy, and 
|Carole Perkins, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas A. P e r k i n s ,  
are cheerleader and atage man
ager respectively of the senior 
class stunt to be presented Feb
ruary 23-24 at Texas State Col- 

jlege for Women.
| The stunt tradition b e g a n  
Ithlrty-six years ago with a circus 
| frolic and became an "a il col
lege" event in 1933 with the 

¡awarding of a silver loving cup 
to the class presenting the best 

j twenty minute production.
\ The four classes write and pro- 
| duce their own skits and each 
! plot is kept a secret until open
ing night. Emphasis in judging 
is on originality and affective 
production.

Almost ons-third of the non-oc- 
cupational causes of accidents are 
traceable to automobiles.

FOR THE YOUNG MAN
WITH HIS HEAD IN THE CLOUDS. . .

BUT HIS FEET SOLIDLY ON THE GROUND

Hsrt ars four gxcsllsnt reasons why mort and 
more Pompa brides are weornQ diamonds from Mc- 
Carlty's.

EIGHT DIAMOND 
SET

$ 100.00

SIX DIAMOND SET 
Wedding Band 

Not Shown

$75.00

é  ■

ONE DIAMOND

RING

$195.00

FIVE DIAMOND 
RING .

$39.75

Won't you come in and let us show you 
our complete collection of engagement 
sets? Convenient terms may be arranged.

A captured midget German 
submarine, the "Speehund,” is 
on display in Pampa today and 
all day Monday on ths 100 block of
N. Cuyler. The U-boat is touring 
the country under the sponsorship 
of the avy Club of America and is 
shown free in various commu
nities. A voluntary donation will 
be accepted to carry on the ex-1 
tensive welfare and rehabilita
tion program of the Navy Club.

The secret weapon of the Natis 
is the only one in America, 
and only one of two known 
remaining in the world. It is 
39 feet long, weighs 21 * tons 
and is manned by two men. It 
is mounted on the original trail
er used by the Germans to 
tran»port it overland to waters 
where it Joined with similar 
boats, ganging up in a group 
known as a "wolf pack."

The Navy Club is the only 
exclusive national organisation 
of Naval veterans, and is a non 
profit organization dedicated to 
the welfare and rehabilitation of 
all U. 8. Naval personnel.

Malayan Gold 
Sales Flourish

SINGAPORE UP) - A Chinese 
goldsmith in Johore Bahru fear 
ed the worst when 10 Chinese 
women, dressed in black, enter 
ed his shop and ordered him to 
shut the front door. He was 
sure they were "women bandits 
and that he was going to be 
robbed when one of them asked 
him to go into the back room.

The woman ordered him to 
bring out his gold ornaments 
from a showcase, then produced 
$1,000 in $10 bills and said 
"G ive me gold bangles to that 
amount." The awe-stricken gold 
smith complied. Then each of the 
other nine produced $1,000 and 
asked for gold.

When the $10,000 deal was 
closed the women said: "W * had 
to do this in secret. If anybody 
saw us buying all this gold we 
might have got robbed on the 
way back to our homes.” With 
fear of another war, gold has 
become preferred as * security 
to cash among labouring classes 
in Malaya.

Blockade Runners 
Avoid Nationalists

SINGAPORE — <A>) — Ships 
carrying Malayan rubber to the 
C h i n e s e  Communist ports of 
Tientsin and Tslngtao arc switch 
ing to the Panamanian flag to 
avoid interception by Chinese 
Nationalist Patrols.

Some of the blockade-runners 
are former Nationalist vessels, 
according to local shipping 
sources. The sources named the 
La Carmela, La Colerada. La 
Campana, and La Chorrera char 
tsred by the Jebwah Company 

(of Bangkok and the Tai Tong 
Steamship Company of H o n g  
Kong. AH of them are regular 
on the North China run.

M*nuAg Glory box pleats for a Glorious Easter Morning. 
Pleats (permanent) Hare a taffeta skirt.

W ings of Venise lace at the collar and hips 
match the Cape Cod cloth of a festive basque.

As advertised in March g l a m o u i . 
e, St. Louis. Sizes 7 to 15. 434.45

N o equipment to buy, 
no work to do. 
Featured in 
America’* leading 
magazine*.

Soft Wotgr Scrvict
’EXQLUIIVS BUT WOT 

SXWBWBtVt*

Short, aHti
A  dinner dress in G  , 

with rhinestone dewdrops, gold thread embroidery; 
and a bolero jacket for cold shoulders. , 

Carlye, So Louis. Sizes 7 to 15. 434.85
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Published daily oacept Saturday by 
The Pampa News, 3*1 W. Footer A»e. 
Pampa, Trier Phone •*«. ail depart
ment«. MEMBER OF THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS. (Full Leased Wire.) 
The Associated Proas Is entitled ei- 
cluslveiy to the use for repuUlication 
on a
newspaper 
dispatches Entered as second class 
matter, under the act of March 1,
1878.

SUBSCRIPTION RATBS
By CARRIER in Pampa 15c per week. 
Paid in advance (at office.) 81.00 per 
3 months. I f .00 per six months. 112.00 
per year. By mail. f?.50 per year In 
retail trading soiie; 112 00 per year 
outside retail trading sone. Price per 
single copy f  cents. No mail order ac
cepted in localities served by carrier 
delivery.

Frantic Red Activity In 
Balkans Betrays Concern

By JOHN »TRUER
—  ------ , - . , . The lent« Iree world is not
11 the local news printed In th is !..  __. h
.piper as well as all AP news only combination t h a t  is

watching the simmering Bslksns 
w i t h  apprehension at the ap
proach of spring And fighting 
weather.

Stalin and his Soviet b l o c  
proconsuls have their worries, 
too, lest a Balkan Communist 
Federation emerges, fused by 
Titoism and no longer subservi
ent to Mother Russia, or a pro- 
West regional alliance is formed 

_  , -  by Yugoslavia, Greece, Turkey
R i f !  I ¿ i t c  and eventually Italy and th e
U i y  v Q l O  ■ Arab States.

The reported massing of t h e  
Rumanian, Hungarian and Bui -  
gariin tim es may be intended 
for a knock-out slug at Tito. 
It may be the mobilization of a 
huge *;police force" to deal with 
an anticipated defection of pride- 
strung Czechoslovakia and with 
deviationist trends in her neigh- 

Kilkenney; bora. It may be assembled to
"Each thought there was one stiffen the spines of loyal Its!

cal loo many;

The Big C a t s .
Of Kilkenney •

The egg and oatmeal 
our house is absorbed 
days in a hook of nursery rhymes 
which includes this memorable 
Stanza;

"There once were two eats of

set at 
t h e s e

"So they fought and they fit. 
•'And they scratched and they

ian Reds, now beset by internal 
dissensions.

Yugoslavia, Greece and Turkey 
bit form a "firm  shoulder" or "de-

T il except for their nails. fense anchor" to any S o v i e t  
•And the tips of their tails, military stab into Europe,

• Instead of two cats | Turkey h a s  approximately
• There weren't any." j 400,000 men under arms, Yugo- 
Things are pretty much the i slavia 400,000 and Greece 180,000

same in Washington. — with reserves quickly avail-
There are a couple of ' dozen »M * Tito in a recent speech

jealous felines — among them, i declared t h a t  Rumania has
DiSalle, Johnston and McGrath— 1300.000 men under arms, Bul- 
who think there are too many j fcaria 198.000 s n d Hungary
cats. And they’re havng them- I 188,000 barked by ample re
selves a top-drawer hasael thatj8erve® and, of course, by t h e  
probably will go to the White : giant Soviet army.

plately u n d e r  the Moscow 
thumb. Its old, non-political, pro- 
lessional officer class has been 
purged. Almost the entire officer 
corps is composed of f o r m e r  
war prisoners in Russia, w h o  
were indoctrinated in commu
nism. They are compelled to 
continue their ideological studiaa 
and to impart Red ideas to their 
men. They must also learn the 
Russian language to cooperate 
smoothly with Soviet army o f
ficers.

Even better trained Marxist« 
are the police force under the 
Ministry of the Interior. Army 
enlisted m e n  and policemen 
wear the same uniforms. In ad
dition to being schooled in ter
ror measures for civilian s u p- 
presaion, the police are taught 
military science. The force, ap
proximately 300,000 men, could 
be swiftly dove-tailed into t h e  
army system.

Among the many anti-Ameri
can slurs of Radio Bucharest is 
the Istest scurrility; "The Pope 
and his cardinals, on orders from 
their American masters, are en
gaged in new plots, including a 
two-year school course in which 
Catholic priests are trained as 
spies."

New military classes h a v e  
been called to the colors in Bul
garia. Units normally scheduled 
for demobilization have been re
tained in s e r v i c e ,  including 
t h o s e  in the small Bulgarian 
Black Sea navy.

Each soldier takes a loyalty 
pledge, vowing, " I f  I  violate this

House for a decision.
Seems that when C o n g r e s s  

passed those catch-all laws per
mitting an Executive agency, or 
agencies, to assume absolute pow
er over the American economy, 
one small clause was buried in 
the legal verbiage.

It said that enforcement of

up in the Balkans — threatening 
the Soviet Ural, Baku, Turke
stan and South Russian indus
tries — and another in Scan
dinavia for use by the air force, 
would menace any Soviet ad
vance on Europe by way of 
Germany. In the event of such

these matters would rest in the *  thrust, either flank w o u l d  
hands of the Department of Jus- Rive the West a base Jor A- 
ticc I bomb s t r i k e s  and eventual

Well. Charlie Wilson. Mike D i-! ground counter-attacks 
Salle and Eric Johnston got to- To mitigate t h e s e  dangers,
gether and pounded out the Mas- Stalin, as in the case of his 
ter Plan not so long ago; >nd R*d Chinese and North Korean 
Big Mike promptly announced he | dupes, is using his European sat- 
was going to hire a couple of j ellites.
million dollars' worth of "en-i The isolated peoples of H u n
lorcement agents.

That would mean gumshoes, 
snoops, cloak and dagger spooks, 
banisters, prosecutors and shy
sters

J. Howard McGrath, the attor
ney general, just sat back on 
his bumpus and let the wind 
howl through the Japanese cher
ry trees around the hill.

A powerful Allied flank build- °*th. let me be punished by the
law and the hatred and contempt 
of the working people."

Apparently the army is n o t  
yet sufficiently indoctrinated for 
aggression. Its own newspaper, 
Narodna Voiska, is demanding 
harsher penalties for insubordi
nation and disaffection. General 
Dikoff recommends more effec
tive Communist cells w i t h i n  
army units and additional "Peep
ing Tom" commissars to spy and 
squeal on troops during off-duty 
hours.

Fresh fury against Belgrade. 
Ixindon and Washington is being 
manufactured in S o f i a .  The 
Communists had been gleefully 
licking their chops as the Yu
goslav drought brought on th e  
famine which. In turn, weaken
ed Tito’s military might. Then 
the wicked Americans spoiled

gary. Rumania. Bulgaria a n d  
Albania are subjected to a blaze 
of anti-American and anti-Tito 
propaganda so that their hatred 
will be at the boiling p o i n t..... ... ... .... ............"  ■ ------- ---  —--— milBJ 1L«I19 Ŝ UIICU
should their stooge armies be j the Red Dm by shipping grain
ordered into battle by the Krem 
lim dictator.

About 78.000 Hungarian work
men are taking courses in rifle

But the other day he moved | practice. "Our aim,”  admitted
In (or the kill.

In a little press release he an
nounced that, in compliance with 
the v. tshes of Congress, the De
partment of Justice was pre
paring to "police" the new wage- 
price field, investigating the pros
ecuting.

It was a knife in the heart of 
Mike DiSalle. It alined an enor
mous hole in the potential size 
of the army be would command.
It put the prosecution of viola
tions in the hands ol an in
dependent agency of c a b i n e t  
level.

The cats of Kilkenney went at 
it for sure. And only the Big 
Cat himself could settle the mat
ter.

This la teat flurry among the 
bureaucrats is an example of a It is a patent fact that the 
trend in American government; graveyards of the nations a r e

Istvan Kenez, head of the proj 
ert, "is  to develops target shoot
ing which is highly significant 
from a military point of view.”

The army slao has stepped up 
itc marksmanship. Rifle ranges 
contain such signs as: "With a 
bull's • eye hit, you protect 
peace." The Budapest radio an
nounces, "Our youth yearn for 
the day army camp doors open 
for them."

Magazines are distributed, list
ing t h e  American diplomat, 
John Foster Dulles, as Public 
Enemy No. 1. The slander reed*. 
"Occupation; murderer. A n y  
court with a spark of decency 
would sentence Dulles to death.”

The Rumanian army is com-

The creation of a government 
within a government.

The establishment of the fed
eral bureaucracy has been a re
versal of the policy which called 
for a distinct separation of the 
executive, legislative and judicial.

A bureau combine* the three 
functions. In the case of the 
various Labor bureaus, it may
act in *11 three rapacities — and 
the accused finds himself being 
investigated, charged, proaecuted, 
judged and sentenced by th e  
same agency.

That, of course, is like being
tried by the Red Queen who 
shouted "Sentence first, verdict 
af'erwards.”

These quasi - judicial - legis
lative-executive outfits are the 
self-perpetuating sort of govern
ment spores. They are a version 
of the "endless" snake which has 
its tail in its mouth.

well filled with the ghosts of 
once-great countries who were 
strangled with a growing bu
reaucracy.

The red tape cut off the na
tional bloodstream of trade. The

to the starving people.
Bulgarian government declared 

that such aid proves that t h e  
"American imperialists h a v e  
bought the Tito gang of inter
national spies Judas Toto, for a 
few million dollars from Wall 
Street magnates, has bartered 
the vital interests and the na
tional independence of Yugo
slavia."

“ The Tito clique," c r i e d  V. 
Poptomov of t h e  Bulgarian 
Politburo, "reveals Itself t h e  
foul agency of American-British 
imperialism. With lackey servil
ity the Titoites are performing 
the task assigned t h e m  by 
Washington, that of turning Yu
goslavia into a springboard for 
aggression . . .  for the sake of 
realizing the lunatic plans f o r  
world domination by the Amer
ican monopolists "

Poptomov maintains t h a t  
Washington is "knocking togeth
er a Balkan military alliance of 
Yugoslavia, Greece and Turkey." 
He quotes Ulus, a Turkish pa
per, that this "Balkan bloc is 
essential, tiseful and possible for 
the struggle against Bolshev
ism.”  He also cites Premier 
Venizelo* and other Greek lead-

leeches snuffed up the nation's|er* as advocates of such a team, 
wealth snd destroyed it. which, according to Venizelo*.

The attorney general, it would "would have 80 divisions at its 
seem, is the first law enforce- j disposal."
ment officer of the nation. It 
should be his job to "police’’ 
and prosecute.

There is no excuse to delegate 
that authority to a price and 
wage czar.

In fact, there is no excuse for 
the wage-price law in the firat 
place. But since it is with us, 
it should be enforced by agencies 
which are set up for that pur
pose, which are independent of 
the dictating bureau and which 
must follow the ordinary course 
of law in its prosecution.

Sofia broadcasts that both 
Greece and Yugoslavia are mas
sing troops for an attack on 
Bulgaria and Albania and wants 
the Turks that action against 
Bulgaria will involve Turkey in 
hostilities.

This two-way war of nerves 
indicates that Stalin dreads an 
anti-Soviet toehold in the Bal
kans. So long as a strong Yu
goslavia. Greece and T u r k e y  
stand on his flank, a m o v e  
against Europe is in some jeop
ardy.

Washington . . . hj  Peter Edsnn
By FETER KDftON 

NEA Washington Correspondent 
New restrictions oil the move

ment of Russian diplomats in the 
United States are being consider- 

led U. 8 gov
ernment now lim- 
lits movement of 
■Romania n a n d  
■Hungarian diplo
m a t*  in this
(country B u t 
(Russian* sre al
low ed  to go and 
come as they
please. This in 

spite or tne Tact that American
diplomats in Russia are strictly
limited in their movements by 
Soviet government 

In 1948 the Russians officially 
informed the American embassy
that travel restrictions on diplo
mats, originally ordered in 1941, 
were still in force. These re
el rtrttons had never been lifted,
but during the war they were 
not rigidly enforced.

Under p r e s e n t  restrictions, 
Amtrican diplomats is Moscow 
may travel freely only to kilo
meters — 19 miles — en some 
Sends, so kilometers — si mUes 
—on ethers Theoretically they 
may apply tor permission to tray- 
el in other areas. Siberia la sup
posed to be open tor travel. U S. 
Ambassador Kirk get is Irkutsk ministra tor — iella me that poo- 
last year, and was there when pie need to go to had hating 
toe Korean War brake «ft. But Mm. and get up every morning 
be had considerable trottole nr- bating him still more, and that

r* n*ap!sStobi 'a to p .* ^  ZmJSß

tion has to be applied for through 
the Intourist Agency. And this 
office can refuse to issue tickets 
to any place it doesn't want visi
tors to go.

Large areas of Russia a r e
closed to visitors. In effect, the 
only places Americans can ar
range to go are Leningrad. Odes- 
«a and Tiflis. The American am
bassador is guarded by Russians 
24 hours a day and followed 
openly wherever he goes. Mem
bers of his staff ars followed 
leas openly.

This trailing has accidentally 
reaulted In aeveral highly amua- 
Ing incidents. Ambassador Smith, 
at a Russian reaort, once got 
into a rowboat and left his escort 
stranded in consternation on the 
s h o r e .  Ambaaeador Harriman 
went akiing one day and left 
hie eecorts floundering in enow- 
drifts Neat time, hie guards car
ried skua 
DEAD CATS

Sen William B«ton of Con 
nocticut was congratulating Brie 
Johnston for his courage in tak
ing the job as director of Eco
nomic Stabilisation. "Only «on  
oral Ble—bfiwii has tube« a 
more thankless jsb, at greater 
risk to ku personal reputation." 

«to senator. "Why L e o n  
— former OPA ad-

pact to have plenty of dead cats 
thrown on my doorstep," he said. 
" I ’ll just have to wade through 
them.”
ONE HOT POTATO

Recommendations for new rent 
control hill have been sent to 
White House tor approval snd 
will be relayed to Congress soon. 
They call for two-year extension 
of rent controls at present levels, 
plus authority to impose con
trols in defense areas where nec- 
eeaary.

There's considerable sentiment 
in Congress to allow new rent 
increases, since landlords have 
not had benefits of price rii 
taken by other lines of business 
on which controls were removed 
after the war.

House Banking and Currency 
Committee, which will h a n d l e  
new rent control legislation, has 
four new Democrat and four new 
Republican members. Extension of 
rant controls may not have much 
trouble there. Senate Banking 
and Currency Committee is e 
different proposition. Sen. Glen 
Taylor-of Idaho, who favored rent 

ted. Republi-

traaoferred to tot her committees. 
So did Senator Chin of Washing 
ton, who was bitterest opponent 
uf rent eonlroto. New members 
are Republicans lvea ef N e w  
York. Schoeppei of Kansas, Dirk- 
sen of Illinois and Bennett ef 
Utah. Hon

i t o  -

Better Jobs
Sy « . C  NORM

A n  IfKflltid Lftaitliitor

I  have been quoting lor several 
days the answers that Aaswridy- 
man Bari Stanley submitted to 
q u e s t i o n s  intending to show 
whether or not tax supported 
schools are in agreement with the 
moral principles of the Ten Com
mandments, the Golden Rule and 
the Declaration of Independence. 
Earl Stanley is Assemblyman in 
the California State Legislature 
for the southern part of Orange 
County.

Mr. Stanley contends that he 
does not believe in socialism, but 
believes in tax supported schools. 
I f  we would determine whether 
of not a man believes in a degree 
of socialism, wc would have to de
fine what socialism is. Leonard 
Read, President of the Founda
tion of Economic Education, ray*, 
that he understands socialism to 
mean the state ownership or the 
control of the means of produc
tion. Now, if an individual be
lieves in the state owning or con
trolling any part of the means of 
production, then he believes in a 
degree of socialism. The state, of 
eourte owns the land and the 
buddings and the textbooks and 
the furniture snd the money it 
uses for teachers and controls the 
textbooks and hires the teachers. 
It  controls the most important 
part about production—the ideas 
implanted in the minds of the 
youth of the land. It  is in fact 
the worst part of socialism, a* is 
admitted by self-admitted social
ists. So any man who believes in 
tax supported schools, believes in 
the worst part of socialism—the 
part that is bound to eventually 
lead to complete socialism. Be
cause when people believe that 
the state has a moral right to 
coerce a man to pay for teaching 
anything the majority wants, 
then we are on the road that 
eventually leads to the belief that 
the state should plan and control 
everything.

Assemblyman F.arl Stanley has 
to take the position that every 
aocialist, every believer in tax 
supported schools has to take. He 
has to refuse to answer certain 
queations that would cauae him 
to contradict himself. He has so 
exalted himself that he believes 
he does not need to set down any 
principles or standards to deter
mine right from wrong—to deter
mine whether a thing is socialis
tic or not. He has so exalted 
himself that he believes that Earl 
Stanley believing a thing makes it 
morally right. He cannot any 
more answer than ■ child can 
answer. His only answer 1* “be
cause”.

There Is nothing more needed 
than to get people to realize that 
the man who will continue to ad
vocate a course of action who will 
not answer certain questions is 
not a believer in the American 
way of life or the Christian and 
Jewish ethics. As long as we have 
members of our legislature who 
are not anchored to any prin
ciples, as is the case with Earl 
Stanley, we will continue to Im
poverish She American people. 
We will continue to degrade hteir 
characters. We will continue to 
pile up debts and enslave the 
American people.

Refusing to answer question on 
what one is advocating and still 
continuing to advocate it is about 
as rational as it would be for a 
concern that was furnishing water 
to a community to refuse to have 
the water examined or to put a 
microscope on it when the people 
of the community were suffering 
a great pestilence and reputable 
persons contend the water was 
largely the cause. The man who 
was furnishing this kind of water 
and refused to make every effort 
to ascertain its purity woud be 
just as heartless as the man who 
refuse* to have his collectivism 
idea* tested to ascertain whether 
they will produce good or evil. 
Men’s mind* can he poisoned just 
the same as men's bodies can be 
poisoned. And the end result of 
poisoning a man's mind sooner or 
later produces chaos and one war 
after another.

A man must highly exalt him
self to continue to advocate a 
form of socialism or communism 
when he is not able to get any
one to defend his collectivist posi
tion in the open where he would 
be obliged to nnswer questions 
as he would before a court. It  is 
men of this kind, who sre gen
erally regarded as good men. who 
are the primary cause of our long 
periods of unemployment and our 
fiat and dishonest money and 
our big debts and our claas legis
lation and labor union monopolies 
and one war after another. Men 
who really are humble and really 
a friend of man are the ones who 
will never advocate anything if 
they cannot find anyone who will 
defend their poaition. As long aa 
people in America have legislator* 
like Earl Stanley, our conditiona 
will continue to worsen

The columns are of course open 
to anyone who want* to try to 
defend the poaition that Earl 
Stanley baa taken provided be 
will a newer question*.

Whkh Ont Will He Drop Next?
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By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Vice Preaident 

Alben W. Barkley has heaped more 
political troubles on Preaident 

Truman's over- 
mrdened should- 

by notifying 
«  White House 

that he 
ould like to run 

again in 1952, and 
that he does not 
|take kindly to 
eports that he

_______   ught to retire
to a Kentucky pasture because of 
his age. He will be seventy-five 
next year.

The Barkley decision, although 
not entirely unexpected, comes at 
a particularly embarrassing mo
ment for the White House, in 
view of the fact that several other 
loyal Democrats are also clamor
ing for the honor. It threatens 
to promote jealousies, dickering! 
and a race for poaition t h a t  
might embroil Mr. Truman.

Further complications a r i s e  
from the fact that many of his 
friends think Mr. Truman w i l l  
not run again, but will try to 
stage a political coup with the 
nomination of General "Ik e ”  Ei
senhower. And ae with the Re
publicans there are many vet
eran Democratic regulars w h o  
see no reason why the great 
honor should fall to the military 
hero.

important part in determining 
fate of new legislation 
OLD PAL 

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower'a 
naming of British Field Marshal 
Viscount Montgomery of Alamein 
aa one of hia two principal di 
uty commanders in Europe to 
broad-minded demonstration 
l o t t i n g  bygones be bygosv 
"Monty" served radar "Ike" 
World War II. but the relation
ship waa largely one ef effteial 
I or realities Monty waa eom mend
er of the list Army Group, a i 
der General

\ i:

N ational W h ir lig ig

CANDIDACY — Senator Brian 
McMahon hag just announced his 
candidacy for the vice presidency, 
with the proviso that Mr. Barkley 
does not hanker for it.

It is understood that the Con
necticut Senator, who corrals 
many headlines es chairman of 
the Joint Atomic Energy Com
mittee, waa ‘inspired to this move 
by reporta that Attorney General 
J. Howard McGrath of R h o d e  
Island planned to toss his hat 
into the vice-presidential ring.

Obviously, there cannot be two 
candidates from the same section 
of the country. Although both 
are Catholics, they believe th e  
religious bigotry that helped to 
swamp A1 Smith in 1928 h a s  
vanished. They attribute its dis
appearance to the racoal and so
cial tolerance of the Roosevelt- 
Truman era.

Meanwhile, the Americans for 
Democratic Action favor a ticket 
of Eisenhower for president and 
Senrtor Paul Douglas of Illinois 
ofr the second spot.

ranks of party regulars, so many 
Democrats do not want an out 
aider like General Eisenhower 
forced upon them. Their first 
choice in the event of a Truman 
sidestep is Chief Justice F r e d  
Vinson of Kentucky.

AMBITIONS — A Vinson nom 
ination, naturally, would elimi
nate Mr. Barkley for No. 2 man 
on the ticket, since there could 
not be two men from the same 
state.

It is this possibility, as well 
as the growing, intra-party oppo
sition to a Truman-Eisenhower 
tieup, which tends to nourish 
such ambitions as those enter
tained by Messrs. McM a h o n 
and McGrath.

Because of all these conspira 
toiis i considerations, as well as 
others, Mr. Barkley tipped his 
hand so far in advance. Despite 
his age, he looke better than he 
has in years, due to his loss of 
thirty pounds.

He has cut down on society 
didoes and is conserving h i a 
strength. Neither her nor his new 
young wife want to move from 
the Capital to Paducah, Ky.

RETREAT — The anti-Eisenhow
er moves and mutteringa in both 
party camps have alarmed th e  
European commander's personal 
and political friends to such a 
degree that they now deprecate 
further mention of his political 
prospects and aspirations.

Since they are the ones respon
sible for hia headline advance
ment. they are really applying 
the brakes to their own «m i 
teurish enthusiasm.

They attribute the recant Taft 
attacks on the Eisenhower pro
gram for rearming western Eu
rope to the general's prominence, 
even though they do not accuse 
the Ohio senator of petty mo
tives. They do not want their 
hero lined up too openly against 
such a figure as Herbert Hoover. 
In fact, after their first skirnish 
with the professional politicians, 
they are beating what our Ko
rean commanders describe as an 
"orderly retreat.”

Their latest cry is that Gen
eral Eisenhower’s important as
signment in preparing against 
possible Russian attack should not 
be hampered or embarrassed by 
any discussion of his political 
future.

DELEGATION — In fact, it is 
generally believed that Mr. Mc
Mahon announced his vice presi
dential ambitions at this time to 
insure that he will control the 
Connecticut delegation next year 
instead o f the ADA-ers. If  the 
present White House incumbent 
wants another term, Mr. Me 
Mahon will be a Truman man.

Ex-Governor Chester A. Bowles 
and Senator William Benton fell 
in with the McMahon plan at 
recent conferences. They had no 
choice, for the atomic chairman 
has played politics so skillfully 
that he has made himself the 
state leader. -

But the two erstwhile advertia 
ing partners are prominent ADA- 
ers, and Mr. Bowles led th e  
abortive Eisenhower • for - pres
ident movement In 1948, when H 
seemed that Mr. Truman might 
be. sidetracked. Mr. Bowles is a 
key figure in this left-wing fac
tion.

SPLIT — If Preaident Truman 
taps General Elsenhower for the 
presidential nomination, ha may 
split the party in a way he does 
not anticipate. The McM a h o n 
grasp for domination of the Nut
meg delegation is, quite likely 
the first indication ot a possible 
division.

As many leading GOP-ars pre
fer to select a candidate from the

commander of all Allied ground 
forces. When it became obvious, 
towards the end of the war. that 
no such appointment would be 
made. Field Marshal Montgomery 
called correspondents assigned to 
hia headquarters for a press eon 
ference.

After some preliminary b a g  
punching. Montgomery launched 
into a defens* of "toy g o o d  
friend Ike" against unapactfted 
charges. Monty said ha 
treased" by the many unkind 
things ha had heard about hia 
good friend. He appealed to 
correspondents to deny th e  
Never having heard any chan 
against Iks. the 
ware mystified.
• A b o u t  Oraow 

SkUl sad military 
ty had uot a word to say, 
just wanted everybody to know 
«Mt he thought Bm a vesry Mae 

to

Ä a H Ä .’vs.w “

Success Secrets
My grandmother used to have 

a saying, "You never know what 
a man can do—until he has to. ’

I  t h o u g h t  
about this the 
other day when 
I heard about 
Laurel Shugars 
a n d  Clarence 
Meyers of Kala
mazoo, M ic h i
gan. Each of 
them needed a 
house. Neither

____  too much money
and having a house built comes 
high. So they decided to build 
their own.

Do you think you could build 
your own house?

The chances are you wouldn’t 
even try—because you know you 
Just couldn’t possibly do it.

Yet these two fellows did It. 
And both of them are blind!

They dug out the foundations. 
They trowelled out the concrete. 
They cut the lumber, drove the 
nail*, even 1°* ”P on the roof and 
put on the roofing. They dug their 
own well and put in their own 
plumbing.

They now have one of the 
houses finished and have started 
on the other. It’s a neat house. 
One you would be proud to live 
in yourself—exoapt for one thing. 
It has no light.

But Shugars and Meyers have 
proved they can get along with
out them.

M O KY Pludys Parker

Mister Mystery
< BY DAVID BAXTER

w.
|C> !

It seems that a preponderant 
number of the American people 
place tbeir trust in the leadership 

and advice of 
General Eisen
hower, not to 
mention the bal- 
ly-hoo about him 
as a possible 
:GOP presidential 
nomi nee  and 
¡Governor Dew

’s choice tor 
nomination.

’ Just what the solid evidence 
backing up such judgement is, I 
don't know. Honest principles and 
real American ideals have been 
lost sight of to the extent that 
either major party will nominate 
anyone who they think can get 
votes—whether he has any prin
ciples or not. For my part—no 
generals. An ex-artillery captain 
has been a bellyful for most of us 
and we still have until 1952 to try 
to digest him.

The fact that Eisenhower mer
its Dewey* favor doesn’t increase 
his status, by any means. I rem
ember quite well that he was also 
James Roosevelt’s choiee over 
Truman for the DEMOCRATIC 
nomination in 1948. Thatjpt goes 
to show you that no one even 
knows whether the General is a 
Republican or Democrat. No one 
knows anything about him or 
where he stands on any great is
sue or whether he’s a left-winger 
or rightist. In view of that fact I 
can’t figure out how anyone with 
any principles or who believes in 
anything very strongly could get 
enthusiastic o v e r  Eisenhower. 
There must have been some rea
son why Eisenhower was such a 
favorite of Franklin the Terrible, 
who jumped him from a mere 
lieutenant-colonel to a full-fledged 
General of the Army, over the 
heads of ranking Army men who 
did not enjoy the presidential fav
or. Ike undoubtedly has an “in” 
somewhere with the Nude-Eel, 
Baruch, Frankfurter, Morgenthau 
gang. My guess is that Truman 
considered him absolutely "safe” 
and in line with the gang's pro
gram of internationalism or he 
would never have sent him to Eu
rope under the pretense of giving 
us an “unbiased” report on how 
far we should go in arming and 
manning the so-called "democra
cies.” Sure enough, on returning, 
"Ike” kept a poker face and, dis
arming critics with his "neutral, 
unbiased” tactics, gave the report 
many of us expected he would. In 
short, he lent dignity to the poli
cies the Truman-Acheaon people 
intended to put over.

What I don’t understand is this: 
We mustn’t re-arm the Germans. 
That would scare the Russians 
and might cause them to jump in 
and take over Europe before we 
are ready. At the same time we 
must arm the other European 
countries and send manpower to 
back them up. Why should the 
Russians be frightened if we hand 
GERMANS guns and ammunition 
but not at all uneasy if we hand 
guns and ammunition to everyone 
else? It would seem to me that if 
the Germans are the only ones the 
Russians are doubtful about being 
able to handle, then the Germans 
should be the very people we 
SHOULD arm, if we're going to 
arm anyone.

This seems even more logical 
when we consider the Administra
tion's idea that, aside from an 
armed Germany, the Russians 
could take over all Europe in a 
matter of weeks. If that is true, 
and we have a lot of men and 
ALL of our available defenses and 
materiel in Europe, then I should 
think that when and if the Rus
sians gobble up Europe they’ll 
take over our men and supplies 
with it, after which they will have 
our own supplies to use against 
us, as well as many of our best 
young men aa prisoners of war. 
What is equally bad is the likeli
hood that they’ll have Germany, 
too, after which THEY won’t hes
itate to use Germany’s tremen
dous resources against us.

As for arming the rest of Eu
rope and sending our best men 
there, how do we know the Rus
sians will sit around waiting for

Clearing House
Article* tor this column aro pro. 

ferrod to bo 899 words or Isos in 
length. However, longer articles
may bo printed.

Mobeetie,
Fab. to,

Dear 8ir:
I  am enclosing a poem 

for our son who is in 
for his country. I  would like 
have you print it aa an Inspira
tion to other parents who are 
giving up sons to servo away 
from home.

OUR PRAYER  
By Mrs. Alvi* Burks 

God, Thou who gava thy lo a  
Because Thou loved us so,
Be near us now, and comfort us, 
As we see our son go.
We cannot know Where next 

we’ll see
This Bon we love so dear;
But Thou can comfort him and 

us
So that we shall not fear. 
And, il It be Thy will, we 

know
That he'll return again
And bring rejoicing to •  U r
hearts
And take away this pain 
God, be with him where’er ha 

goes
And keep him clean and fine; 
And help him live aa Thy Ion

lived—
Our Savior* so devina.
And we will say, aa T h o u  
hast said,
When hearts are aad or aa
“ This is My beloved Son 
In whom I am well pleased.* 
This world ia full of sin and

strife.
And so Thou gave Thy 
May wa be willing to 

trial . ,  , 2
To say, “ Thy will be done.”  
(Eds. note: While it isn’t the 

general policy of The News to 
print poetry, we consider this so 
timely and well phrased that we 
are printing it in order that all 
of our readers, especially those 
with friends and relatives in 
service, may have its benefit.)

So They Say
Reverence toe highest, have

patience with the lowest. L e t  
this day’s performance of t h e  
meanest duty be toy religion. 
Are the atars too distant, pick 
up the pebble that lias at thy 
feet and from it learn the all. 
—Margaret Fuller.

No need for gasoline rationing in 
the present defense program. , 
—Bruce K. Brown, petroleum ad

ministrator. 'j i  '

But he answered and raid, I
am not aent but unto the lost 
sheep of the house af Israel.— 
Matthew 18:24.

No question, can be settled un i  
the New China is recognised. 
What to the use of toe United Na
tions pfqau/nlng to repnMrt all 
the world’s powers to the «(elusion 
of China- which -is m o » «  the 
world’s biggept?
—Jawaharlal Nehru, Indian Pre

mier.
■ ■ e n--------

is  to MeodpHsk toe J*  ¡Ail will 
not move in when we get about 
half way and tails over toe whole
works?

Now. as to toe United States 
taking world leadership, which 
the Administration seems to feel 
is sn •‘obligation,” I  see no evi
dence that other nations WANT  
us to take such leadership. We've 
never been asked to, so far as I  
know. Until others invite us to be 
world leaders the only way we 
could establish such leadership 
would be to IMPOSE It. And tost 
is exactly what Communist pro
paganda says we ABC doing. 
France and England right now re
sent toe idea of being AMERICA’S 
first line of defense. By sn odd 
contradiction they woRosse our 
dollars but can’t seem to see tost 
our dollars are naturally followed 
by a certain amount of control 
over how those dollar* aktU be 
spent. That’s where Eisenhower 
corhes in. I think Ik e ” has mads 
a weak cate. Give me Hoovdr’f  
“arm OUFWELVfeS— gat out e| 
foreign lands and mind our owg 
business.” *

Breed
HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted dog 
?It is a breed 

* of —
IS Prostrate 
■«Cleared 
15 High mount 
14 Bury 
Id East (Pr.)

I M U K m g H  t 'JMt ) I 
! ) U b f  i IS .i («1

i : i a  I .111 11 j  j:I[d lSlil ! !i j , y  it ,
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I 4kblIMIN5Jk4 41 ' i 
4*1 llSL-.'l 1UI 4Mb *

2 Depend 4f 
t 5 Invokes C _

4 Which is f  ¡b4
5 Distinct part
6 Heating device
7 Algonquian 

Indian
8 Ventilates
9 “Sioux State”

— ——  >• • k (ab.) •*. —
MOrgan ef sight 10 Form a notion 28 Silkwi
20 Biblical weeds M Promontory • 29 Erect
21 Peer Gynt's 12 Grafted (her.) 33 Since
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mother
to Exclamation
34 Pronoun 
25 Song for one 
27 Forest
• - creature 
JO Endure • -s..
31 French island
32 Bone
33 Operatic solo
35 Toiletry case 
to Machine part 
S  Negative reply *
40 Giant king ef

41 Boundary
• «m b . form) 
URuMtou

17 Transpose 34 Sailing__
(ab.) 3« Joined « -

23 Torrid 37 Type of mothl
24 Hypothetical ft 41 Elliptical 

structural unit 42 Genus of l.
25 Blackthorn 45 Great Lake/
21 Hops' kiln 44r------------

I Wide-mouthed
b pitcher (BORt 
1«  « » L i  ? Steeped raney
8 Greek rad «d I
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I* wine vesse 
9! Huge tub
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.crop* He’ll also let you in on 
what is happening in other (arm 
markets Around the country.

And there's a special feature 
about this particular show that 
is most popular . . . and that's 
the trading post that Bert has 

' every morning, where you can 
send in anything that you may 
want to buy, sell or trade. Now 
it doesn't have to be anything 
special' . . . f “ * ---- “ —

do at least one big good turn a 1 PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25. 1951 PAGC IS
day (or someone. Our s ucsre • ■■ — ---------------------------------— —
thanks, go out |o frank Letter, W ASHINGTON
and I know that many of his I  V l l
friends will sure miss the pro- (Continued from Page 13) 
gram. Well done Prank, and we of the German General - V o n  
will see you in April. Rundstedt,, saying, "He w o u l d

Well, last Thursday night, as knock Rommel (or six." 
per usual, the whole gang up at REPUBLICANS RUSH 
KPDN hiked themselves over to A political check-up on top 
the Broadhurst Skating R i n k  defense officials shows them to 
and really had ourselves a time, he overwhelmingly Republican—
And we are really making prog- 12 to S. This is the way they 
ress, we finally got Uncle Coy line up: 
on skates and he did all right. Republicans:

This skating business is turn- . Charles E. Wilson, 
tag into a regular thing for the “  „  n*®.  mobilisation 
staff and has proved to us that Bric Johnston, economic stabill 
you can have lota of fun with the administrator,
gang you work with all day long. Willtam H. Harrison,
We are a happy bunch up here production administrator, 
at KPDN and when we’re happy **anly Fletschmann, 
it makes for better programming Production administrator.
and we sound better on t h e  . . p j n r u s chV rman 
* ir x Stabilization Board.

a#,. .. . . James Knudson, defens
After the skating party we porUtiolI . dmtniitratoi.

u » .T ey*« OV*r ‘ °  f° r f  Bruce Brown, petroleumlittle coffee and cake. Each week - -
we go to a different home and 
this time it hit at my house.
Beverly (Baines) Fancher spent 
moat of her time in the kitchen 
and the results were sure worth it.

She made her appearance with 
"soups on" and presented h e r  
specialty "Persian rolls.”  They’re 
sure tasty and this is the way 
the recipe goes: sharp cheese, 
chopped hard boiled 'egg, chopped 
olives, chopped pimento. Oh, well 
it’s a secret recipe or something, 
but it sure hit the spot.* Next 
week the gang goes to the Phil 
Solbergs and the cook there will 
be Jan (OlsonT 8olberg.. W e l l  
it’s lots of fun and I might say 
here that I  think we are the 
happiest staff there could be at 
a radio station.

Keep Your Eye 
On KPDN

John Small, chairman e< the 
Munitions Board.

Thomas B. McCabe, chairman. 
Federal Reserve Board, which is 
in charge of credit restrictions. 

Here are the Democrats:
director ofMichael DiSall 

price atabiUation.
Clifford B. McManus, defense 

power administrator.
W. E. Harder, chairman, Re

construction Finance Corporation.

NOW •  TUES.

Just anything that 
you may have that you’d liks to 
buy or sell.

Por instance . . . one man had 
a trucw on the trading poet ana 
there have been many other 
things from large to small. An
other feature of the show ie the 
good music that Bert throws in 
to brighten things up a bit. Be 
sure and put these shows down 
ta your listening notebook end 
catch them Just as soon as you 
can. Especially the farmer . ■ . 
can't afford to miss these two 
shows.

Another feature we’d like to 
mention in our mysteryp lineu 
on MUTUAL. Right now we are 
carrying some of the f i n e s t  
Mystery shows in existence. And 
you won’t want to miss them. On 
weekdays you want to be sure 
and hear the shows that come on 
at 4:30 each afternoon . . and
also the mysterious that are 
aired each evening at i):30.

Frank Leder is going to take a 
Spring breather but will return 
in April. This comes as sad news 
to us at KPDN, but we know 
that Frank can use the rest as 
he sure has it coming. He will 
be able to sleep a little later in 
the morning and maybe do those 
extra things that he has .wanted 
to do and couldn’t because of his 
radio obligations.

Frank has always maintained 
that life would sure be dull and 
not worth a penny if he couldn’t

director of

Way. First of all we want to 
congratulate our Gray C o u n t y  
Agent Ralph Thomas for keeDing 
hlf FARM NEIGHBOR SHOW 
one of the most interesting that 
we have on the air. If y o u  
haven't already become listener 
to thia show, you'd better tune 
in one of these mornings at 
6:30 and catch it.

Ralph always picks a v e r y  
interesting interviewee/. . . and 
brings out a lot of very valuable 
information for everyOnd. T h e  
show is Mamed to all of our 
farm friends but there is Informa
tion that is interesting f o r  
everyone. ... > .

Another show that is being fol
lowed by our farm listening audi
ence is the feature that follows 
Your Farm Neighbor c a l l e d  
Sagebrush Serenade . . . B e r t  
Conway is the fellow who han
dles this show and It is Jam- 
packed with wonderful bargains 
for the fellow who may need 
farm machinery or information.

Bert gives you the l a t e s t  
farm market reports and th e  
weather, and lets you in on the 
long range forecasts. He also gives 
you farm news and hints on 
what other farmers are doing to 
nprove the'r farms, tt’ock and

defense

Pawi's largest 
^ Prescript!* Stare

PERKINS 
Drug Store

national

PETE WELBORN

•The curtain goes up at 8 p.m. 
tomorrow on the annual Pampa 
Kiwanls Club benefit .show. This 
year's show is scheduled for two 
nights, Monday and Tuesday, ta I T S  H A P P E N E D  13 T IM E S  B E 

FO RE  A N D  TH E  14TH IS  C O M IN G  

U P. W A T C H  FO R  IT . D O N ’T  

M ISS IT !

the Junior High School Audit©-' 
rium,

A  "Toby-type" comedy, this 
year’s show is under thè direc
tion of Bunny Shultz. It is .a  
four-act ^ U y ,  designed for 
l a u g h s .  The title, "Texas *n 
Trouble," tells most of the story 
of the tale of mystery, l o v e  
and comedy which centers In 
Texas around a character (and 
we do. mean character) named 
"Texas,”  a part played by Pete 
Welborn, radio star of KPDN. !

Others in the c u t  include 
Irma Morris, Walter Eller, Jenne 
Willingham, Dorothy Peacock, 
Charlie Madeira, E. E. Shultz

Read The News Classified Ads,•KANNE WILLINGHA

J e a n n e  Willingham's dance 
chorus, Charlie Madeira, Humpy 
Matheny, Dorothy Peacock, Ruhl 
Samples, Jr., end Pete Welborn.

A local eight-piece Dixieland 
band will be on hand to fur
nish epeclal music. The band Is 
composed of Irving Schwartz. 
Wee Geiger, Coy Palmer, Pete 
Welborn, E. O. Wedgeworth, 
Mack Hiatt, Don Means a n d  
Jerry Thomas.

Tickets are on eels at Clyde's 
Pharmacy or from any member 
of the Pampa Ktwanis C l u b .  
Reserved seats may be obtained 
at Clyde's.

Proceeds from ths show go to 
the underprivileged children’s 
fund, coming right back to work 
for Pampa. This Is one of two 
fund-ralelng programs sponsored 
by the Kiwanls Club each year. 
The other, an Oiler baseball 
game, is used to raise money 
for the summer softball pro
gram.

P A M P A PHONE 801217 N. CUYLER

,Tilled, 
id Na
ht all 
ilusión Edwino Emerson 

In College Play
Mies Edwins Emerson, niece 

of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Boyd 
of Pampa. will take part fh 
"Soaring Upwards,”  the annual 
production of t h e  Incarnate 
Word College Dramatic C l ub ,  
ta matinee and evening perform
ances on Feb. 24 and 27 respec
tively.

Miss Emerson is a sophomore 
ta college and la active ta cam
pus organizations. She is e mem
ber of Alpha Psi Omega, honor
ary dramatic society.

4 Pompons On 
Tech Honor Roll

Four students f r o m  Pampa 
won places on the honor roll for 
the fall semester at Texas Tech
nological College at Lubbock.

They are Jack Lee Murphy, 
Arts a n d  Sciences sophomore; 
Don Jay Loaher, Engineering 
senior; Jean Pratt, Home Eco
nomics senior and Twlla M. 
Smith, Arts and Sciences junior.

_  A L S O  —
Donald Duck
"Toy Tinkers”

Festurette 
Dog of the Wild

— C O M IN G —

B o r n  Y e s t e r d a y ” up for Easter
HRIFTY PRICES

1 Dew, in many parts of the world, 
; furnishes the moisture necessary
for growing crops.

AT WARDS
1 3  Y EA R S AS AN OUTLAW

as tojd by A l Jennings, himself - SPR IN G  R A YO N S  
FO R 7 -1 4  G IR LS

2 9 8EASTER COMES EA 
THIS YEAR Soft, twithy rayons in radiant 

iellybpon colors for Easter. Ruf
fles, bows, lace, embroidery, 

all on full-skirted styles young
sters adore for spring.

Fine fabrics include washable 
rayons, crisp taffetas. Flower, 
lace, organdy, embroidery 
trims on tailored or frilly styles. 
Navy and new pastel shades.

Pleated California style with 
zip fly. Elastic inserts. Grey 
blue, brown, green. Size 5-10. 

Rayon Print Shirt, 6-18, 1*88

BE READY
COATS that combine smartness, fine details. Worsted 
gaberdines, shark-ticks, mens- *  A  Q  Q
wear fabrics.
Misses’ Sises ..................  x ^
Pure worsted suits for spring ..........................  29.98

SEE RED BANDS 
WIDE VARIETY!

all Spring. WorstedSUITS to wear on Esalar, enjoy 
sheen gaberdines, checks. Rayon crepe 
linings, hand-finishsd datali*.
Misses' sites .......♦ . . . . . ' ...........aw HI DUIYEA CAIE STDBII

« M l FRM - ft* Bun • M» w  m

SOUTHWEST
PREMIERE

TOPPERS, so Important to Spring wardrobes. Worst 
ed gabardines, all-wool suedes 1  A Q f iTODAY • 

Thru
WEDNESDAY

 ̂ EXTRA
c h a r l i e  McCa r t h y  #  Mo r t im e r  i n e r d

b  a Iperlal Festurette : "McCarthy ta •wedee”
A(.80 •  Celer Certeoe aed Late News

$1 DOWN HOLDS YOUR COAT, SUIT OR TOPPER ON
sawder*. Children1* *ise* from 8% to 12.
W» huger atoes 1er adaaea. 1 2 * -* .......S.2Sa w a y

and  the
r e i T :

1 t i ^
U  ì l
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(Church C^afendar
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

600 South Cuylor
Rev. J. S. McMullen, pastor. Sunday 

oar vice«: radio pros rain over KPD N, 
• a. m .; Sunday School, **.45 a. in.; 
Oscar Johnson, superintendent. Morn
ing Arorship. 11 a. m. Chrl«t Ambas
sador's service. S:30 p m. Dawson Dorr 
president. Evangelistic 
7;SO p.m. Tuesday at 2 p m. W. M. C. 
meeting Wednesday at 7:30 pm . 
prayer service, Friday evening. < :30 
young people's service.

BIBLE BAPTIST  
East Tyng at Houston Streets

Rev. M. H. Hutchinson. Bible 
School. 10 a. m. Preaching, 11 a. m. 
and 7:30 p. m. TouJt people’s meet
ing, 7 p. m. Bible ̂ la ss , 7:16 p. m. 
Monday evening Visitation, 7 p. m. 
Monday evening. Teachers Meeting, 
7:30. p. m. Mid-week service Wednes
day® 8 p. m- Prayer service Friday. 
7:30 p. an All day visitation every 
Thursday beginning at 0:30.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH  
634 South Barnes

Truett Stovall, pastor. Sunday: 8:30 
a. m.. Radio program over KPD N. 
0:45 a. m. Sunday School. 11:00 a. in. 
Morning worship 6:30 p. m.. Junior 
choir rehearsal. 7:00 p. m.. Training 
Union. 8:00 p. m.. Evening worship. 
Monday: 11:00 a. m.. Executive com
mittee meeting of the WMU at the 
church. 11:30 a. m.. Regular monthly 
business meeting. 12:30 Luncheon. 
1:30 p. m.. Royal Service program. 
Wednesday: 6:30 p. m.. Meeting of all 
Sunday School superintendents. 7:00 
p m.. Teacher» and officers meeting 
7:00 p. m. iW A ,  RA, GA and Sun
beam meetings at the church. 8:00 
p. m., Mid-week Prayer Service. Adult 
choir rehearsal.

CA LV AR Y  CH APE L
712 North Lefors Street 

Rev. P. M. Beefy, pastor, Sunday 
School 10 a.in. Worship 11 a.m. Evan
gelistic »service 7:30 p.m.; Young Peo
ples Service 6:45 p.m.; Tuesday Bible 
Vtudy 7:30 p.m.; Wednesday Ladies* 
Prayer Meeting 2 p.m.; Thursday 
night Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m.

CATHOLIC, HOLY SOULS 
610 W. Browning, Phone 964

Father Otto Meyer. Sunday masses 
at 6 a. m., 8 a. m.. 10 a. in., and 11:30 
a. m. Weekday masse» at 6:45 a. m . 
8 a. m. Visitors always welcome. ..

CE NTRAL  CHURCH OF CHRIST 
500 N. Somerville
J. M. Gilpatrick

Bible Study S u n day............... 9:45 A M.
Sermon and Worship ......10:45 A.M.
Sermon and Worship .........7:30 P.M.
Bible Study For A ll Ages 
Wednesday .....................  7:30 P.M.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Lefors, Texas

le Study, 9 45 a.m.;
Preaching JO: 45 a.m. ;
n, KPD N J 45 p.m.;
s Meeting: 6 :30 p.m.;
Preaching 7:30 p.m.

Radio Program,
Young Peo) ‘
Worship an 
Wednesday: Ladies’ Bible Class 2:00 
p.m.; Mid-Week Bible Study 7:30 
p.m.

CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST 
402 Oklahoma Ave.

Elder L. J. Jackson. 9:45 a. hi. Sun
day School. 11:00 a. m.. Morning wor
ship. 8:00 p. m. Evening worship. 
V. P. W. W. 7:30 Sunday edlning.

COMMUNITY CHURCH  
Skellytown. Texas 

A. G. STROH. Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. ; Morning 

Worship. 11:00 a.m.; Fellowship Hour 
6:30 p.m.; Evening Worship 7:30 p in .; 
Miracle Book Club, Tuesday 7:30 p.m.; 
Adults Bible Class. Wednesday 6:30 
p.m.; Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH  
Corner of Kingsmill and West Sts. 

Telephone 3737
E. Douglas Carver, pastor. R. Virgil 

Mott, director of music and edura- 
tion. Sunday’s Services of Worship: 
Sunday School, 9:45. » Everyman’»  Bi
ble Class meets at the City Hall at 
10 a. m. Morning Worship services 
broadcast over KPD N at 11 a. m. 
Training Union, 7 p. m. Evening Wor
ship, 8 p. m. Mid-week officers and 
teachers meeting, each Wednesday 
evening at 7 p. m. Mid-week Prayer 
service, each Wednesday evening at 
7:45 p. m. All Church Choir practice, 
each Wednesday evening at 8:30 p. 
m. The church “ Where The Visitor 
Is Never A Stranger."

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Kingsmill at Starkweather

Rev. Henry Tyler, minister 9:46 
a. m. Church School. 10:50 a. in. Wor
ship. Evening worship. 8 p. m. Com
munion service 7 p. m. Chirho Fellow
ship hour. 6 p. m. Senior Fellowship.
7 p. in.

Fm ST METHODIST CHURCH  
Corner East Foster and Ballard

Dr. Orion W. Carter, minister. 
Church School. 9:46 a. m. Arthur Teed, 
Church School superintendent. Music 
under the direction o f Harldy Bulls. 
Mrs.* May F. Carr, organist. Sunday 
morning! service, 10:5.». Sunday eve
ning service, 7:30.. Broadcast over 
KPDN, 7:45. Methodist Youth Fel- 
lowship. 7:00 p. m.
FRANCIS AVENUE~ CHURCH OF 

CHRIST
Francis Avenue Church at Warren, 

J. P. Crenshaw, Minister. Sunday; 
Bibio Study. 9:45 a.m. ; Church Serv
ice, 10:45 a.m.; Evening Church
Service. 6:06 p.m. Wednesday ; 
Ladies Bible Class. 9:30.a.m.; Prayer 
Meeting 8:00 r.m

HARRAH METHODIST 
639 South Barnea

Rev. E. C. Armstrong, pastor. J. 
M. Nichols, Sunday School «uperln- 
lendent. Church School, 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching. 10:50 a. m. Evening wor
ship. 7.30. M. Y. F. 6:45 p.m. Sun
day. Mid-week prayer service Wed
nesday 7:30 p.m. WSC8 2:30 Tuesday. 
Board of Stetwards. first Thursday of 
each month, 7:30 p. m.

HOBART STREET MISSION
W F. Vanderhurg, pastor. Sunday 

p. m. Morning Worship service, 11 a. 
School. 9:45 a. m. Morning worship 
service 11 a. in. TralnUig Union. 7:00 
p.m. Evening worship/ 8 p.m Mage 
Kcvaer. Sunday School superinten
dent. Buck Gist. Training Union 
director.

HOPKINS PH ILL IPS  CAMP
Sunday School 10 a.m.; Preaching 

Service 1.1 a.m. Everybody welcome. 
B. S. Wooten, Minister.

JEHOVAH WITNESS
Public address by J). K. Stull, 

Brooklyn. N. Y. Representative of 
Watchtower Society Sunday, Febru
ary 25, 3 p ni. Soul hern Club. High
way 273 ( Lefors Highway» Pampa,
Texas. You are invited to attend. 
All welcome. No collection.

CHURCH OF NAZARENE
500 Noriti West. Herbert Lana, pas- 

tot*. Snuday Bibla Schooi 9:45 a.m.; 
Mornmg service 10:50. Evangeli»! ic 
service 8 p.m.; Junior« 7 p.m. NYPS  
7 p.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF 
L A T T E R  DAY SAINTS 

(MORMON»
Services at 10:30 a.m. Sunday. Duen- 

kel-Carmiche&l Funeral Chapel.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
400 N. Wells. Church Service» each 

Sunday 10:30; Sunday and V/cdnes- 
day evening sermons at 7:30.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Colored» ¿00 W. Oklahoma. W. B. 

Moore, minister. Bible classes tor 
all ages 9:45 a.m. W'orship, singing 
without instruments, 11 a.m. Evening 
and prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30 
worship 7 ;30 _ p. m. M idweek Bible 
Study.

LIGHT HOUSE MISSION 
1124 Wilcox

Mrs. Gladys MacDonald and Mis» 
Ruhv Burrow, Pastors.

Sunday School at 9:45 a.m. Morning 
■worship to follow Children’s Church 
at 6:30 pm . each Sunday evening. 

.Evening Service each Sunday at 7:30 
p m. Tue», and Thurx. night service» 
at 7. : 30 p.m. Women’s Missionary 
Council at 2:30 each Wed. afternoon.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
(Colored) 430 Elm. Rev. F. Felton 

Nelson; pastor. Sunday School 9:45 
p.m. Morning worship 10:50 BTU 
6:45 p. m. Evening worship 8 p m .

McCULLOUGH~METHOOIST
CHURCH

1810 Alcock — Phone 123«
Rev. E. H. Martin, pastor

Sunday School, 9:46 a.m.; morning 
worship, 11 a m. i evening worship. 
7:50 p.m.; M Y F, 6:30 p.m.; WSCS, 
Wednesday. 2:30 p.m. Carl Lam. fi. 
S. superintendent; Mrs. E. H. Martin, 
music director.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lefors. Texas

Sunday: Bible Study. 9:45 
Worship and Preaching 10:45 
Radio Program, KPDN 1:45 
Young People’s Meeting 6.30 
Worship and Preaching 7:30 p.m.;
Wednesday: Ladies’ Bible Class 2:00 
p.m.; Mid-Week Bible Study 7:30 p m.

a. in. ; 
pin. ; 
p.m.

PAMPA MISSIONARY BAPTIST 
CHURCH

706 West Foster Temporary Location
Elder Harry C. La (¡roue pastor. 

Mr. K. M. Swindle Sunday School 
Superintendent. Mr. J. E; Baumgard
ner Baptist Training Service Direc
tor. Sunday School 9:15 a.m.; Preach
ing II a.m. and 7:30 p.m.: Baptist 
.Training Service. 6:30 p.m. Mid-week 
prayer service Wednesday 7:30 p;m.

CHURCH OF GOD 
601 Campbell

Rev. Lester ho»ter. Parsonage Ph. 
2584. Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Preach
ing 11 a m. Wed. 7:30 Willing. Work- 
are, 2 p.m. Tuesday. Thurs. Young 
Peop l»’»  Endeavor at 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
600 N. Frost. Rev. Russell Greene 

West, Minister. 9:45 a.m. Sunday 
School. 11 a.m. Morning worship.

Group meetings at 7:00 p.m. Even
ing Worship at 8:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST 
901 N. Frost 9:30 a.m.—Sunday 

School; 11 a.m. Sunday Service; 8 
p.m Wednesday service. The read
ing room In the church edifice is open 
daily except Sunday. Wednesday. 
Saturday and legal holidays from I 
until 4 p.m.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
1700 Alcock

Pastor: Rev. S. W. Blake. Parson
age Phone 3297W. Sunday School 9:45 
a.m. Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. P. 
II. Y S. 6:30 p.m. Evening Service 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday night Service 
7:00 p.m. Ladle!) Auxiliary 10:00 a.m. 
each Thursday.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
615 North Gray

Douglas E. Nelson Ph. D.t Minister, 
Church School 9:45 a.m. Common W or
ship 11 a.m. (Nursery for pre-school 
children*. Junior HI and Senior HI 
Westminister Fellowship Groups 6:30 
p.m.

PROGRESSIVE BAPTIST 
(Colored) — 836 S. Gray

Rev. L. B DaVls Sunday School, 
* 45 * m Preaching service, 11 a. m 
Worship service, 7:30 p. m. Training 
Union, 4 p. m. Sunday.

%

r*  r  '

I n  the  Ten Commandments, which do you suppose gets the larger treatment? Rever
ent observance ol the divine order ior a day ol rest and ot worship gets chief emphasis.
A  moment’s reflection makes the reason clear. The man who does not take time to 
keep the Sabbath will likely forget to worshjp the God of his fathers; he who does not 
reverence God cannot be expected to regard his neighbor and his neighbor’s goods. 
Sabbath observance stands, therefore, at the very center of religion and of morality.

' Then if you disregard the Sabbath you do it at the peril of your soul!

N  otice the argument of Moses. God could get His work done in six days, even the 
creation of a universe and all its creatures. Surely you do not need the seventh day for 
the lesser tasks of your doing.

i .

Y o u  are under the command of God; you are a part of His creation; there is nothing 
more important for you than that you remember God and your relation to Him. The 
Sabbath is such a time of remembrance. The church bell, the rest from daily toil, the 
quietness, in the busy street, the need of your own soul, unite to remind you of your 
God and His day. The law giver commanded His people fo keep this one^day sacred 
to the Lord; to use it for one’s own profit is to rob Cod of the time which belongs to Him.

I * I e r e  is an ancient command, never more important t h i i  today. The press of the 
material and the secular was never more insistent; things want to get in the saddle 
and ride mankind. Remember the Sabbath; then you will worship God and know that 
you are the eternal child of the Highest. He who rememhgs the Sabbath most is most p  
likely to remember to attend his church.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH

Corner Puiviance and Browning. 
Edward K. Koenig, pastor. 715 Ho
bart. Sabbath School. 9:30 a. m. Morn* 
tog worship, 11. j

THE SALVATION ARMY 
«13 E. Albert St.

f ir s t  Lieutenant Fred A. McClure 
Commanding Officer.

Sunday: Company Meeting S:46 a.m. 
Holiness Meetimc 11 w  a.m. Y K  L. 
5:3(1 p.m. Open Air Meeting at the 
corner of Foster and Cuyl-r 7:15 p.m. 
Salvation Meeting 5:00 p.m.

Tuesday: Junior Legion 4:00 .p.m. 
Girl Guard*. 7 :3U p.m.
Wednesday : Ladies Home League * :4a 
p.m. Preparation 'Class i:30 p.m, Sal* 
vption Meeting 15:00 p.m.

Thursday. Sunbeams 4:00 p.m. Corp

Cadets 7:00 pm. Soldiers Meeting 
4:00 p.m. Holiness Meeting u »»

Saturday: Open Air Meet 
corner of Foster and Cuyl«-

ST. MATTHEWS EPISCOPI I 
707 Wsst Browning 

Rev Kdgar \V Henshaw, tinmen: 
Summer schedule — 1st and 3rd bun 
days I  a. m. 2nd and 4tb Sundays, II 
a. ru.

ST MARK'S METHODIST CHURCH
(Colored) 406 film Kev K. IS. Newell 

pastor Sunday School 9:45. Morn
ing worship 10:55 ISpworth League. 
4:30 evening worship. 7:J0. Wednes
day night Prayer meeting 7:30.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
1041! Brown. Rev icrnest A. Hughes, 

pasior. lo ot) a.m Sunday School; 
11:00 a.m. Morning wurshlp; 1:30 p.m.

W'illiuM K««Wfel Pesisess 
r O  j K l I I . S .  Mselfc, Tea,

Evangelistic Services Prayer meeting! 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. ' Young Peoples 
Service. ,

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH  
1210 Duncan Street 

Sunday School 10 a.m. Divine sens. 
Ices 11 a.m. Rev. Arthur s . Bruns. 
1100 Duncan.

m i urcl i  ¿ f / ivery 1unI
This Series of Ads is Being Published Bach Week in the Pampa Daily News and is Sponsored by the Follow- 

• in g Patriotic Individuals and Business Establishments:

1
.-s, •

*

Addin-ton's Western Store 
Sportsman supplies — Seasonal hunting license 

Luggage, men’s clothing

Brannon's I. G. A. Super Market 
Sanitary Grocery A  Market 
S12 S. Cuyler — Phone 1320

"* Brooks Electric-Contracting 
Industrial - Commercial . Residential 

1101 Alcock (Berger Hwy.) — Phs. 27 A  1777

Bruce it Son Transfer and Morate 
We Move Yen From or Te Anywhere 

010 W. Brown — Phene SS4

The ««to  Valve Shop *  Supply Co.
•A L IS  A  SERVIC I

WS W. Tuke — Phene M l • •

Citizen* Bank A Trust Company 
A Fripndlr Bank with Friendly Service 

Member F. O. I. C.

Clyde's Pharmacy 
Complete Drug Service 

Cosmetics, Fountain. Prescriptions

Coston's Home-Owned Bakery 
Fresh paateries and breads daily 

We specialise —* beautifully decorated cakes

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
"Our 2»th Year”

212 N. nallerd — Phene 141

Circle Service Station
"Your Friendly Texaco Dealer"

225 W. Brown — Yemen Lewie — Phene *450

Ideal Food Stores No. I A S
220 N. Cuyler — Phone 330 
300 t. Cuyler — Phene 131«

Service Cleaners 
Oliver Jonas, ewner 

Espeat service — prompt attention 
312 S. Cuyler — Phene 1200

Jones-Everett Machine Cn.
Oil Field Supplies — General Machine Work 

Over M Years’ Dependable Service

Lends Hardware
Beautiful Crystal, China, Pottery 
Visit eur stare ter gifts ef beauty

Lewis Motor Ce. 
Studebeker Selee A  Service 
211 N. Ballard — Phene 171S

Mack's Shoe Shop
Shoe I-pairing — Beets mad* t* order 

100 S. Cuyler — D. T. Stewart

Master Cleaners
‘Expert Car* for Your Cleenlnf’* 

210 N. Cuyler — Phene MO

Caldwell’«  Drtve Ina 
Student** Meeting Plea* 

S N. Hebert — Phene NO

M. P. Downs Agency 
Insurance, Leene, Real Estate 

e»«be-W orley P*4g. Am. *01—Phn« US or 1204
V

The Electric Supply
Centractere . Appliance« . Pinture* . Repair* 

tit W. Poetar — Phans 1100

Etoetrolni— New  «  Factory Rrbuilt 
Air Purifier . Service - Supplie« 

a. C. Cex — Phene MIS — 014 Christine

H. Guy Kerbow CO.
Pampe'e Oldest Exclusive Qir Conditioning 

Firm. Fhon* 3300 — OH S. Faulkner

Taxas Gas A Power Corp.
Hem* Owned Utihtlea 

117 N. Ballard -  Fhene 2100

-Top Hatter« for the Top #* Texas” 
117 S. Ballard — Phene 2100

Pampa Baking Cn.
Heme ef Golden Leaf Bread 
520 S. Cuyler — Phene 0041

Pampa Tent k  Awning
Tente, Awnings. Venetian Blinds 

117 B. Brown • Melvin Clerk - Phene 1112

R. K. Parsley
OH BET METAL A  ROOFING CO. 

SOS a  Cuyler — Fhene 3000

I Patrick's School Supplire
Zipper net* Seeks — complete scheel 

114 N. Cuyler — Phene ISM

Radcllff Supply Co.
Industrial Supplie«

IM g.

Rinehart Dosier Co.—Stores Ho. 1 «  I  
General Electric Refrloeraters — Maytas 

Automatic Wethers
112 B. Francis 110b Alneck

Smith's Quality Shoes 
You» Family Ohe* Etere 

07 N. Cuyler — Phene 1440

Texas Furniture 
“Quality Heme Fumi 

Use Year Credit

Conuoa;
mien* re”

Deg Moore Tin Shop
Heating. Atr-CenOttlenlno. Payne Gat Heating 

Bgulpment, Payne Cooler Air Unit*
U t W. Kinotmill — Ph. 100 — P. O. Bex 1073

Designino A  Planning —
mapfial » . . l idmvfutni uuiiii

yO ll W.^Kingamlli —

■I A  Cam*

Plaine Creamery 
Butter ■ Cheese • Milk . Cream 

SIS B. Atchison — Phan* 22*4

Per' Fast Wrecker Servies CsH 110— 
Night Ms. 1704-J

H. « L  Waters Insurance Agency 
•BN BR AL INSURANCE 

117 B. Kingemlll -  Phene MM A 1470

Tour Laundry A Dry U anneri
Dry dannino with Laundry tt’l 

C*nv«m»nt
001 s. Francie — Phone 070
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The Pampa Kiwanis Club Is Proud To Present
I

fl

M- J

. j

A,,."' -' *

A  ‘ %
y

y

• ,

4 - ACT TOBY COM EDY

: / *

Monday and Tuesday Nights, February 26 & 27, Jr. High Auditorium
' ADMISSION: ADULTS $1. STUDENTS 50c G ET  T IC K ET S  NOW!

RESERVED SEATS 25c /* t ic k e t s  a r e  o n  s a l e  a t  Cl y d e 's p h a r m a c y
v • *-•* -M- j /  * . ; '  *  ' "  •-

THESE FAVORITE LOCAL ENTERTAINERSF E ATU R.IN
i

★  PINKY SHULTZ:

★  JEANNE WILLINGHAM

★  HUMPY MATHENY
★  WALTER ELLER

**■ 4 1
------j —— ■■ --  ̂ : ----------r • .______ ■. ,

★  AN 8-PIECE DIXIELAND BAND
CDPflAI TV A PTC QV BEAUX ARTS STUDIO DANCE CHORUS, JEANNE WILLINGHAM, RUHL SAMPLES, JR., CHARLIE 

^  J I l U A L  I I A L I J  DT MADEIRA, DOROTHY PEACOCK, PETE WELBORN.

PROCEEDS OF THE SHOW WILL GO TO THE KIWANIS UNDERPRIVILEGED CHILDRENS’ FUND. THE FOLLOWING 

ATTEND—BOTH TO ENJOY, YOURSELF AND TO AID A VERY WORTHY CAUSE. ^

TEXAS PIPE A METAL CO.
Arttwr Aftoryut

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
M A W m J

JEFF D. BEARDEN
koyroMntinf Franklin Ufa In«. Co.

TOM BRALY
Dirtrict A  Horn ay

MASTER CLEANERS
J . C . CookJon

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

HOGUE MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.
Tad Hmm

GULF OIL PRODUCTS
W . 1  (BUI) Faaaaa

HUGHES INSURANCE SERVICE
Jaa Fiskor

SOUTHWESTERN INVEST. CO..
Ralph Gardner

TOP O' TEXAS REALTY I t  INS. CO.
H. T . Hampton

» *

PANHANDLE INS. AGENCY
Lorlio Hart

FAMPA DAILY NEWS
Warron Hats*

LEEWAY MOTOR FREIGHT
kaakan Hilton

.CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
|(i v

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.
R. W. Lana *

LANE SALES CO.
W . M. U n a

WHITE'S AUTO STORES
Kaanatli Maadara

» JAY'S GROCERY
.  A. J. Miteholl

FRIENDLY MEN'S WEAR
Cocil Myatt

NEEF WELDING WORKS
Gooryo Noaf

WOODIE A JACK - NASH, Inc.
Jack Nimma

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
tvaa Noklitt ./ 0

OGDEN-JOHNSON

i l l

K IW A N IA N S  URGE Y O U  TO

•CLYDE'S PHARMACY
Clydo Oiwolt

%

~  CLARENCE'S STUDIO
Cloranco Quail*

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC
Glonn Aodclift

R. A S. EQUIPMENT CO.
John S. Skotly

SECURITY FED. SAVINGS A LOAN
A iA g m  B - 'BbgéIg. A liw ia j Am i lW Ia

THOMPSON HARDWARE

NATIONAL TANK COMPANY
Jo. W .II,

DUENKEL-CARMICHAEL
H a n . . .  WtMtky
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r n p i T  CAEGA>**7TH A T MMAfc, * " “ L .
eSMAK-r COULD w «  • «

-TUE 5 0 -C A L L G O  LASMVê R  3 A K »  J  
x \ f HAÔ R E T A C E O  TO 6 ü E  J  
» S ju-,, f o r  » 0,000 ? — - A  KiOTTARy 

PUBLIC i  ES AT) /r ;

V E A H -T H lS M T W A L .T H / S H E R E  Y IM A G IN E  MG WASH IN 
IS  A  P L A T E , 7 O N E  A IN ’T.* IT  (O N E  O F  TH E COOK’S  
AW RIGKT-* /  BENDS.* A  P L A T E  ) FLA P JA C K S .*  WHY IT S

V,____  A C\ N FV ER , S E N D S  7 B E E N  SO A K IN ’ IN
- T- VU THETAW AY.' r A  T H E  D lSH  BAN FO R  r  

, If -'¿—I A  H A LF  HOD*.*

'  G EE . X X I  >  
D lD M T  WASTE  
TIM E G E TT IN G  
S T A R T E D  IN  4  
THIS SE W IN G  
CONTEST, JILL '

▼ JUST SO  SOME  
) PU D Ö V  O LD  
/ FR E N C H M A N  
l C A N  D E SIG N  . 
*  NOU SO M B  
FRE AK Y DRESS'

f  WELL,
I  WANT  
TO W IN  

IF t -  
C A N »  J

W O RSE THANl 
ATOOT HACH»
*THe m a t t * a
r ÌNTTH T H A T ,
W  J
S 0 BTRICM.J

M A Y B E  » 
H AVE VOU 
S E E N  T H E  
E V E N IN G  

P A P E R , <  
T J A N  ?  J

I w S H Ì

I D O N T  KNOW  W HY  
I CAME DOW N HERE 
I M UST’VE BEEN „  
—, H U N G R Y ____/

L DAG WOOD I H FAP  ■L~ 
A  MOUSE DOWNSTAIRS 

•• Y O U 'D  BETTER  
' ' — 1 INVESTIGATE )

IT WAS ONLY ME 
I  WAS MAKING 

. A  SANDWICH .
OAG WOOD, 

WHAT W AS THAT 
7 N O ISS  
l OOW N STAIBS? )

Z  / Ä A Y B E  
* 0 M lT H lW ô  

s »r9 !~  fe'.T h im *  .,J.BWU.UAM5 2-?u

T H E Y ' R E  P E O P L E  
W H O  G O  P L A C E S  
A N D  B O O  T H I N G S

YOU KNOW 
WHAT THEY 
A R E , DON'T 
^  YO U  ? ^

SEE THOSE TWO 
GUYSW A S

SOME
SHOW

T H E Y m
C R I T I C S

SOMEWHERE O U T  TH ERE ,IN  ALL THOSE  
M ILLIO N S O F  S T A R S , IS E A R T H ...A  FAT 

G R E E N IS H -L O O K IN ’ STAR... ..

W ELL. I  GOTTA MAKE 
U P MY MIND SO M E  
T IM E .S O  I'LL  PICK 
. THAT O N E ... A

.. A N ' HOPE I'M  RIGHT, 
BE C AU SE  TH AT ’S  WHERE  
. WE'RE G O INL. .
[ \  W IDE OPEN.* H O

THAT'S a n C * N T ) w ELL, I ’M  PETTINÒ  
HISTORY. T H E / T H E R E »  A  C O N -  
ftlJV Ifr J U » T J  NECTO N BETWEEN  
A N O T H E R

PRIMOTE \ THE VICTIM 15 
*V »/ HEvÇ/aLKRT »  UTTER 
I ’M  <  HE U5EPTO 

H *eeA N T )5 £  Ra n d o lp h  
TRAPPE. jL  T r is t a n »

b u t l e r . J

V » A H T M A Y M  W l  A l 
ALL PETTBR 60 POwn 
TO HEACT5UARTERE 
FOR A LITTLE CHATATHI» K IL L N 6 A N P T L «  

B U M  NOW /yTRIETAN C ASE OF  
¡h * ------^ T W E N T Y  V E A R » A f iO / ,

by al* iF»vier

*  T H IS  IS  T H E  ^  
R E A R  D O O R  O F )  
A  R E S T A U R A N T .  
W A IT  H E R E , AND, 
1 I ’LL  S E E  IF  I  0#  
b C A N  FIN D  A m  
[ A N Y  G R U B  J

y/////',////-I I ’L L  B E  W k 
D O G G O N E D !

Ul ^ V Y O U  THIN K Y O U 'V E  SEEN TH E P U P  
IS BLIN D .

[A N D  H E  H A * .  
A  S E E IN G  - E Y E  
D O G .. .W H A T  gá 

A S T O R Y  M  
L F O R  M Y i O
I p a p e r . / M ?

E V E R Y T H I N G ?  W E L L  
”3 » T A K E  A  L O O K  1 
p 3 \ O U T  IN B A C K .  

J i

W /PAiW A

H t& W

BUT WELL JNAMT TO BI <*T MAUD F 
THAT DOUBiE CROMMG RAT T* « »  V 

•KIP WITH THB PEARL» 11WGD 901 
HARD TO LOCATE I I B g r t

[ S N IF F  }  
' S N IF F . .
I S M E L L  
L F O O D /

WE MUFPHP IT y iT fe  TOUIGHT OR NEVER. 
GOOD AN' PROPER, ( WOOKV. KE KNOWS 
WE DID! 'OW CAN I WE'VE FOUND HIM. HE'S 
WE GO BACK AFTER.VNOr APT TO UWGÍSL! . 
ERIC DOOM NOW Î  / s -y - f  BUT T1PIFV T 

’ALL WILL BE 
ON GUARD. WE'D 
NEVER GET IN, 
MUCH LESS FIND 
. TS  ROOM!

By DICK TURNED SIDE GLANCESCARN IVAL

T6X-T6W  ! \  SU R E  WY6M \  ■ ■
- ...——  —  VftVJWEO WWST VOWS
% /  I CVKYViR' OK> W B G .R

TO  O CO lVY ^W OOiW Vb AVVJAYS 
V>RR©WVN>G-AWMW& TAVKVÜ6 *>*, 
V r - W M 'I  A N O  A v v o lg i ,  s

-HS. VAUSVIT 
VAWJt W O CM EO  j  

O »- __ .POOR
CLWRA

i « v  ih ,  am._____ l|J*»K h,

PHIL ISN'T tone AtY aPPAAENTLV NOT» 
EACKSTETTER A HE KNOWS IT’* 

■FOR INFERRING ¡7  TRUE, SEK6EAHT/ 
THAT HE'S WEN Y . ALL HE HANTS II 

NATIONAL COMMANPER) ONE LAST ■« J 
LONS ENOUEH FUNS J

ANY ONE OF'EM 
WILL SUIT ME 
FINE, FLOSSIE * 

•OY-O-BOT, 
HOW I ENJOY 
THOSE TRIPS/

7 THIS IS HOULIHAN, PHH-i I’VE *  
JUST HAP A WIRE FROM THE 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE/ THE 

VOTE WAS W FAVOR OF A CONVENTION 
-BUT YOU WON'T HAVE TO RACK 

K .  YOUR BAAS/ .

COPP 1«1 §v MCâ ttRVIct IWC T W Htc U S PAT- OPP

This on* Is for stopping s banzai chtrg* smglt-handsd—  
this for hslping ths colonsl's wift do bar shopping!”

“ Women are never gonna fool me with any sweet talk- 
that girl she's got on the phone is her worst enemy

K S  L  DRCAM i
W PU_, WHAT 5 L_ 

THERE IT IS T IT SUPPOSED 
EX A C T LY  n  T O B E ? t ' 

\ L IK E  I  y y + fW r  
A DREAMED/ ) ' J j 7

WHATS
THE GOSH, r 

DUHNO f
THIS IS G OM A  

MAKE ME (  
I FAMOUS/ )

. DREÛAED A GREAT 
MATTER? ) INVENTION/ THERE

----------¡ r - Y  IT WAS ALL PLANNED
j OUT FOP ME IN f
S  • MY DREAM/ )

V lP E 'H E K  COMES 
NORMAN WITH HIS 
DOG - - • IT  9HEDS 

9 0  TERRIBLY - y -  
F TOO » ~ J s

‘LO, NORMAN JU5T WAIT 
THERE A MINUTE PLEASE.

WHÉW.’ THAT ^  
WAS A JO B --  
MOUÍÉCLEANlNé* 

HARP WORK. TYtOWfX?

/  ) w eep
/ LOOKiN

A  D O C/
»T W A N G »
N'T H I

DON’T BR LIKE 
THAT, ELMRR/ 
t  »RUN® V/K 
»  P R B G g N T ! FUNNY BUSINESS

R AD IO
STATION
B U S S

O O H , tM A T  J É N N Y  L U  
F=, A  T E P P I B L E  G I R L  ! 
S H E  W A S  TAVA’OKV/AMS , 
\ * O C K t  A T  A R T / ?  J

R SPEA K  
AGAIN!*

AMO WHAT WERE )/ -----
Y O U  DOING / (  WHO?

— /  ( a n y t h in g

B U S Y  T H R O W IN G  
y 'EM 6ACK! ____X/V E V £ R !f

t h e  u  
R E N D E Z V «

tæêê̂ M Æ

tillrri
■VwlffiTx
WW/fr V. I



Drilling Activity For 
edi Continues To Decline

lilmen Stoke 
10 Locations;
Complete
•Drilling activity in the 

Panhandle oil field dipped 
again last week as operators 
completed but six wells in 
the area and staked only 10. 
Of the six completions, four 
were oil Wells with a total 
increased potenital of 21 bar
rels and two were dry holes.

NKW LOCATIONS 
%  ••. Gray County

B. L. Hoover No. 1 Saunders, 
Sec. 4, Blk. 1, BSAF Survey, 
830’ from N and E linek S-80 
acres of W-2, to 2B00’.

Huval and Dunigan No. 8 
Cubine. Sec. 34, Blk. 2ft, H&GN, 
1320' from W and 680' f r o m  
lines, to 2600’.

Lefors Pet. Co. No. 1 Noel, 
Sec. 26, Blk. 2ft, H&GN, 330’ 
from and 660' from E-L SW-4,

2600’.
.efors Pet. Co. No. 2 Noel, 

c. 26, Blk. 26, HftGN, 600’ 
om and 1320’ from E lines 
W-4, to 2800'.
.Cities Service Oil Co. No. 2 

ey, Sec. 174, Blk. B-2, HAGN, 
from and E lines 8E-4, to

Hartley County 
Canadian River Gas Co. No. 

A-71 Bivins Eat., Sec. 6, Blk. 21, 
CSAS Survey, 660' from and E  
lines, to 3720'.

• Hutchinson County 
Panocal Pet. Corp. No. 1 J. E. 

Pritchard, Sec. 8, Blk. B-4, DASE, 
330' from and E  lines' E-2 of 
SW-4, to 2790’.

Sinclair OAG Co. No. ¿4 Mag
gie Weatherly, 8ec. 23, Blk. T, 
AAB Survey, 1036’ from and 330’ 
from E lines, to Si00’.'

John Turner No. 3 J. E. 
Pritchard, Sec. 3, Blk. B-4, DASE. 
1100’ from S and 48ft' from E  
lines W-2, to ■'277ft'.

Sherman County 
Shamrock OAG Corp. No. 1 

Mary E. Wiseman, Public School 
Land Survey, 1820' from N 'and 
E lines, Sec. 6, Blk. 8, Public 
School Land Survey, to 8400'.

OIL COMPLETIONS 
Gray County

Sinclair OAG Cto. No. 12 W. W. 
Merten "A ,"  Sac. 82. Blk. 8, 
IAGN, 880’ from W and 600' 
from S lines of lease, potential 
•0 bbls. with top of pay at 
816ft' and TD and 8282’.

API Makes Concerted Effort 
To Defend Depletion Clause

The American Petroleum Inati 
tute, a nationwide organisation ot 
businessmen teamed with the oil 
industry, is making a concerted 
effort to detend the 2714 percent 
depletion allowance. This allow
ance la ah income tax conaldera- 
tlon granted by Congress to com
pensate for decline in oil reserve».

This allowance ia now being at
tacked by toe Preaident and Sec
retary of the Treasury Snyder as

a tax loophole. They maintain the 
oil industry ia being allowed to 
deduct 2756 percent of their gross 
profits each year to an extent that 
pays many times over, the actual 
worth of the oil property.

However, . oil men charge the 
Preaident and Treasury Depart
ment have created a false impres
sion.

"The oil industry neither asks 
for nor receives special" privileges

Thf )huNpa Ita ly  Km m

O il
REPORTS
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Plains Electric Co.
HOUSt *  INDUSTRIAL WIRINB  
l.lceasei A Bonds* Mss triclan* 
R. I— "S T R A W !IR R Y ” RATLIFF  
I Owner
1222 ALCOCK PAMPA. TKXAS

PAMPAN RECEIVES AWARD—P. G. Mangham, well service 
and mainteiunc.' superintendent In the Pampa area for Phillips 
Petroleum Co., receives a safety award for the Pampa area from 
J. N. Perkins, division superintendent. The Pampa group com
pleted I960 without a disabling Injury. Preeentation was msde 
at a safety banquet In Buna vista last week. (News Engraving)

•k i t  i t
Hutchinson County 

J. M. Huber Corp. No. 8 
Hodges, Sec. 1-A, J. C. Patton 
Survey, 1650’ from E and 400' from 
S lines of lease, potential 41 
bbls. with top of pay at 2763' 
and TD at 2800’.

J. M. Huber Corp. No. 38 
Weatherly, Sec. 26, Blk. T, AAB 
Survey, I860’ from N and 330’ 
from E lines of lease, potential 
ftft bbls. with top of pay at 
207B’ and TD at 3062’.

Shamrock OAG Corp. No. 2 
McNutt, Sec. 17, Blk. M-27, R. C. 
McNutt Survey, 4790' from S 
and 330’ from W lines of lekse, 
potential 38 bbls. with TD st 
3224’.

PLUGGED WELLS 
Carson County * 

Hutchison Drilling Co. No. 
B-l Percival, Sec. 199, Blk. 8, 
IAGN, TD 8410’.

Hutchinson Drilling Co. No. 2 
F. E. Percival, 8ec. 199, Blk. 3, 
IAGN, TD 3260’.

Refiners Preparing 
For Heavy Demand

By MAX B. SHELTON
HOUSTON — UP) — Oil

Mentor Falls Down 
On What Ha Teaches

BOZEMAN, Mont. — <P) — 
Coach Wally Eagle, skiing mentor 
at Boseman High School, couldn't 
alibi hit way out of it. He fell 
and broke his leg while dem
onstrating slalom turns to a full 
gallery of Bozeman High School 
skiera.

Phillips Makes 
Safely Awards

Seven groups recetved Safety 
Awards at a meeting last week of' 
Panhandle District of the Pro
duction Department of Phillips | 
Petroleum Go.

The seven groups were without 
a disabling injury during I960. 
They were Pantex Water Sys
tem, Borger Well Service, Borger 
Maintenance, Borger Area Pump
ers, Stinnett Area Pumpers, South 
Pampa Pumpers and Pampa Area 
Maintenance.

Approximately 160 persons at
tended the annual safety award 
dinner in the Bunavista Cafeteria 
in Borger. R. W. O’Neill, super
intendent of the Panhandle Dis
trict, spoke on the safety achieve
ments and D. C. Basinger, safety 
coordinator for the production de
partment, commented on the im
portance of safety tn the com
pany’s operations and their safety 
program.

finers are making an early start 
in preparing to meet a heavy 
summer gasoline season.

United States gasoline storage 
a week ago Saturday approxi
mated 134,898,000 barrels, o n l y  
988,000 below the all-time high 
established last April 1.

The heavy gasoline consump
tion season generally is consider-

ed to extend 
re-, September 1.

from April 1 to

Storage climbed 1,464,000 bar
rels last week. Should this rate

with respect to taxes,” explains 
C. A. Young, director ef the in
stitute’s Division of Production.

In a statement from the Mid 
Continent Oil and Gas Association, 
the allowance is pointed out as a 
companion to the depreciation al- 
lowances In any other type of busi-

lee.
Depletion deductions from gross 

income of oil properties are allow
ed ao that the tax og income 
doesn’t apply to the amount de
rived through the liquidation of 
the value at the business

In explaining this, the statement 
says if a machine initially worth 
$1 minion lasts twenty years, *50,- 
000 per year the machine produces 
is not real income but is made 
through liquidation of the value of 
the machine.

"Like a machine, an oil field 
wears out." says the association.

A new field is a new resource, 
previously unknown, made avail
able to the nation by discovery, it 
is pointed out. This field, too, will 
be depleted In a number of years 
and still another new field will 
have to be discovered. Those are 
costly operations and it is esti
mated approximately one out of 
nine wildcats is an oil producer. 
The remainder are dry holes Into 
which have been poured many 
thousands of dollars for each 
hole.

Only through the continuance of 
the depletion allowance can this 
exploration be continued, oilmen 
insist. The nation depends upon 
petroleum products .end only 
through the discovery of new re
serve! can the nation continue to 
operate as it now is.

The association points out that 
the establishment of these provi-

Wildcat
Reports

Briscoe County
Mid-States Oil Corp. No. 1 

Hickok A Reynolds Royalty Co., 
Sec. 39. Blk. A, C. L. Craig No. 
2728 Survey, drilling at 6,270 
feet In sand and shale.

Castro County
Andcraon Prichard No. 1 Fowl

er McDaniel, Sec. 12, Blk. 8-T, 
TANO, drilling below 6,600 feet 
In lime.

Hansford County
J. M. Huber Corp. No. 1 Man 

Wombie, Sec. 27, Blk. S-T, GHAH, 
drilling below 1,239 feet.

Hale County
Rey A. Alba ugh No. 1 Clara 

Hartnell, Sec. 6. Blk. R. ELRR, 
corrected TD 0,098 feet.

Ray A. Alba ugh No. 1 Robert
son, Sec. 3, Blk. R, ELRR, drill- 
atem test from 6046 feet to 
6075 feet; used 2800-foot water 
blanket. Recovered water blanket 
and 1835 feet of black sulphur 
water. Drilling ahead below 6075 
feet. / -

Lipscomb County
Ed Pula and Associates No. 1 

G. H Helfenbein. Sec. 160. Blk. 
10, H&GN, drilling below 900 
feet.

Ochiltree County
The Texas Co. No. 1 C. S. 

McGarraugh "B ." Sec. 139, Blk. 
13. T&NO, spudded 2-18-61, drill
ing below 865 feet.

Oldham County
Geo. P. Livermore No. 1 Mal

colm Moser, C NE NE 26-7n-le, 
core from 6916-22 recovered 2 
inches sandy dolomite and granite 
wash, core from 5922-34 recover
ed 6 feet, 2 inches g r a n i t e  
wash. Drilling ahead b e 1 o vf 
6189 feet.

are aeceptee nate 9

• Ä .  -SBK
it Fame«. 4 e-a. Saturday.

Ths Pampa KaWa will net be re*
•ponaibia fo r moro than ena day on er. 

aepaerlng In tkia Call ia 
rdlatcly when you find an oner

Monthly Xata—lt.M par line om 
moat» (as easy «aansa. )

CLASSIFIED RAT88 
(Mthlaaaai ad txrea «-paint Uadi.)
1 Day—240 gar Use 
I  Day»—1»« par Use par day.
*  Day*—17o par Use per day.
4 Days—14e par ON par day.
I Days—l*e per Dae par day.
4 Day*—14o per Uae per 6ar.
T Day* (or lo **«)—U* per 

Uno par day.

AN NOUNCIM INT»
S Personal I
ALCOHOLIC Annonvmoui will awet 

aach Thursday night at 7:1# o « lock
In the County Court Room. Writ* 
Box 4*4 or call 9U9.

Ì ~ ~  Ne* Ro6D6R6i¥lg 4
XOTICK T o  PUBLIC: From thi* 

data 2/14/61 on 1 wilt not h* r*r>- 
penalblo tor bilia contracted by 
any one other than myself. _  
HERBERT J. TATLOR, Pampa. 
Texas.____________________ *

5 Special Nette#» »

m

Maybe You Won't 

Believe It!

c
LAST YEAR . . . so the statisticians tell 
us . . .  100,000 husbands walked out on 
their wives and never come back.

W HICH MAKES US WONDER HOW 
MUCH ROMANCE THERE IS TO DO
ING YOUR OWN LAUNDRY WORK?

Keep Peace In 
The Family 

Put Your Laundry 
In Our Hands

Watches Given By 
Humble For Service

Humble Oil and Humble Pipe 
Line Companies gave service 
awards to employes recently, who 
had been with the companies 30 
years or more. The awards were 
21 jewel, 3olld gold watches.

Receiving watches from th e  
production .department were Wal
ter Dean, district superintendent, 
K. R. Dawson and C. B. Haney.

In the pipe line division, 
watches were given to H. V. 
McCorkle, superintendent, B i l l  
Abernathy, Charles Alford, Charles 
Fowler, J. B. Wilson and W. E. 
Holmes.

continue gasoline stocks w o u l d  
exceed 140,000,000 by April.

Heavy production In r e c e n t __ _______________
weeks of gasoline and l i g h t !  sions have oeen reviewed in de 
heating fuel oil has found re-1 tall by committees of the Congress 
fineries operating at near ca-|on a number of occasions, but
parity. Crude oil in above-ground | after thorough and repeated dis 
storage has dropped sharply. icusslons, no \important changes

Last week the nation's refin- j hav® been made. This is given 
eries processed a record 6,444,000 in support of a good foundation 
barrels of crude a day. ' This|for the allowance established by 
average exceeded domestic crude j the Revenue Act of 1926. 
production by 507,100 b a r r e l s ! . . 11 h*s beer said by locsl oilmen, 
Jjaijy that should the allowance be cut

_  , . 'to 15 percent as proposed by the
During the previous week crude President and Secretary Snyder, 

stocks dropped 3,926,000 barrels 
to 238,873,000, the lowest level 
since mid-September.

This is below the level most 
refiners consider to be the mini
mum crude storage needed to 
permit efficient processing of pe
troleum’s four principal p r o d 
ucts.

Representatives of the refining 
industry last fall advised th e  
Texas Railroad Commission crude 
stocks should be maintained at 
from 240,000,000 to 245,000,000 
barrels.

Gasoline production week be
fore last approximated 20,426,000

Last week the nation's refiner
ies processed a record 6,44,000 
barrels, compared to a w e e k  
earlier, 20,009,000. Heavy f u e l  
oil output dropped 505,006 to a 
total of 9,209,000 barrels.

Declines in fuel stocks reflect 
the switch from emphasis on 
heating oil output to gasoline.
Light fuel oil slocks declined 
3,645,000 barrels week before last, 
with heavy oils falling 332,000.

Refinery operations this winter

Charles Alford 
Retires April 1 
From Humble

Retirement for Charles Alford, 
longtime chief gauger and scout 
for the Humble Pipe Line Co., 
will be effective April 1. accord
ing to an announcement from the 
company.

Also on the retirement list is 
Fritz Waeohter, carpenter with 
Humble 25 years, five months.
He was retired Feb. 15 and was 
given a retirement supper at the 
Humble camp.

The company gave Waechter a 
solid gold, 21 jewel watch; leather 
billfold; seniority plaque and a 
gold retirement emblem with one 
diamond.

His fellow w o r k e r s  gave
Waechter r.n autoasatic shotgun
and luggage for him and his 
wife.

Alford is being given a dis
ability and premature retirement
after 31 years with the P i P «  ha7 e " ‘been in sharp contrast to
¿ne' T  ™  " ompilny the comparatively mild 1943-49
Nov. 19. 1919 at Olden, Tex., as 1M9£  se„ ons. D„ ntnd

Nickel plating was first devel
oped on a commarcial basis in 
England about 1870.

51 V '• Z • IN S :'rtAKf:E "

. t . DCVE.b A ” .

M S-JÏ0 IZ Y  B L
I HOKE : lfó ii or ’

VIC.’} A ,  TEXAS

fields such as the old Panhandle 
field would be abandoned because 
of the higher percentage of cost 
per barrel as compared to the cost 
of younger and more productive 
fields.

Rig Activity 
Shows Decline

The Capitol building in Washing
ton, D.C., required 70 yeara to 
complete.

clerk and moved to Pampa in
December of 1936 as chief gauger 
and scout.

His position is to be taken by 
D. A. Caldwell of Pampa.

Alford, who has one daughter. 
Sally, 14, served in the armed 
forces from 1943 until 1943 with 
a pipe line detachment in North 
Africa. He was discharged as a 
captain.

He says he plans to move to 
Boulder, Colo., after school is out 
here this spring. He will enter 
lease brokerage business in Colo
rado.

Read The Newt Classified Ads.

heating oils has been heavy all 
winter.

The Chicago edition of th e  
Wall Street Journal last week 
said the heating oil - consuming 
season in 20 key eastern and 
mldwestern cities has been 19.6 
percent colder this year than 'hom a, 244, down 15; Kansas, 144, 
last year. . dov/n 5; Rocky

Domestic crude production a up 3; Canada, 
week ago averaged 5,936,000 bar-1 Ark-La-Tex, 127

DALLAS — Rotary drilling op
erations in oilfields of the United 
States and Canada showed a net 
decline of 52 rigs during the 
week of February 19. In the re- 
poit to American Association of 
Oilwell Drilling Contractors by 
Hughes Tool Go., the greatest 
drop In activity was in t h e  
Illinois area, down 33 rigs, foi- 
lowed by Oklahoma, down 15 
and Canada, down 11. 8 m s I I  
increases were reported in the 
Gulf Coast, Rocky Mountain and 
Pacific Coast areas.

For the week, a total of 2175 
rigs were reported busy, which 
compares with 2227 a week ago, 
2161 a month ago and w i t h  
1961 In the comparable week of 
1950.

Following is a comparison by 
principal areas for the pact two 
weeks.

Pacific Coast, 136, up 3: Okla

rels a day, an increase of 75,650 
daily. Crude output should pass 
the 6,000,000 barrels a day av
erage for the second time in 
history shortly after March pro
duction allowables become effec
tive, t

Mountain, 104,
102, down 11;
down 1; West

Texas & New Mexico, 748, down
1; Gulf Coast, 501, up 3) Illinois,
78. down S3

Although the cheetah is cat-like 
in appearance, it is more closely 
related to dogs.

Your Laundry 
and Dry Cloanars

PHONE

675

10« I . FOANCIS
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X-) r u m i
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A S S O C I  A Y I O B
tieesNiii see rteit 

m iis o it  ee«

A long, narrow, inside living 
room (with windows in Just one 
end) is un<ioubtedly the home- 
planners most difficult room to 
deedrate. But it need not be hope
less. There are a number of dec
orator tricks which may be em
ployed to modify the apparent 
structural faults of the room— 40 
give the Illusion of added width, 
make It appear more spacious.

The iagenioaa ane of a eembi- 
aalloa of wallpapers aned la the 
rM B  sketched above has traax- 
forated II Imto a pleaalag, bal
anced netting, rich la Individ nail 
ty and colorfal charm.

Wallpaper simulating shutters 
used entirely across one end wall 
and extending over onto e side 
well give» the offset of eontlnu 
ous windows—relieve» ctoeed-in|

achieved and room made lo ap
pear larger by the ane of wall
paper of brick design la palo 
noady hlege ap one aide wall. 
Other walla havr been palated a
soft green to aialrh »hatter paper.

This setting—Modern In feeling 
—is especially receptive tp the
compact grouping of the sectional 
sofa and corner table of blond 
finish m a h o g a n y .  Other sofa 
opens Into a full-size bed when 
needed Cotton shag rug Is sandy 
Mem.

If yea bare a problem room, 
rant la and lei's talk aboal IL 
We're *arr we can be belpfal.

PAMPAS 
OLDEST

P a rti fza P u ir t ttu ii (?o
M P l F T F H 0 M F F O N N I S H l N U S

Cords! Cords! Cards!
No Credit, Closed, Open, For 
Sale, For Rent, Posted, For 
Employees Only, Danger No 
Smoking and others. Also 
scratch pads in various sizes.

TH E PAMPA NEWS 
Commercial Dept.

Monuments
ED FORAN MONUMENT CO.

Prie « to meet any nur«
Wl E. H arve .fr . Ft>. 114* Bax W

9 Transportation J
! MAN and- wlT* leave- tor San P iego 

Thursday. Return trip. Paaienger* 
«ri» wanted to help »hare expinsis.
621 W . Montague. Apt. 4.

TAKE A LOOK
At The New Pane "Compact"

World's finest floor furnace introduces 
score of new features! At new low cost . . .  
less than 24 inches deep.

Stop In and »ee the marvelous new “ Compact”  floor furnace. Noth- 
ins else Ilka It! Rivals performance of basement-type gravity fur
naces. Less than 24 Inches deep . . . needs no pit. All service and 
cleaning from above the floor. Heating element guaranteed for IB 
years. Full automatic orntrol available. Many other new features.
See the new “Compact” now, before you buy.

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
SHF.tr METAL WORK 

320 W. Kingsmill Phone 102
_______________ m u_____________ i  —————————— —

RENT OUR SANDERS AND SAVE
It will pay you to rent our floor sanders by the hour or day 
ot a nominal cost. Easy to operote. No experience neces
sary. .We show you how. Save by doing this job yourself in 
your spare time and on weekends.

Call 801 for Appointment Now.

MONTGOMERY WARD COMPANY
217 N. Cuyler Phone IO 1

RADIOS RADIOS RADIOS
Yes, our 1951 models are in. Get the t>est reception now. 
Keep up with the news of the day. We have consoles, 
table top and clock models in a price ranging—

$15 to $309.95 -  Good Terms
You'll be sotisfied with your purchase when you trade at

OGDEN • JOHNSON -  501 West Foster

IT'S "RED LETTER DAY"
IN OUR USED FURNITURE DEPT.

t*

4 SPECIAL VALUES
One maple chest of drawers . . . .  $29 50 
Two walnut chest of drawers . . .  $24.50 
One 8-piece dinning room suite . $89.50 
One desk, c le a n ............................$59.50

' 1-4 OFF
On oil living room suites and Studio Cou
ches in Our Used Department.

15% DOWN PAYM ENT  
* CO N VEN IEN T TERMS

TEXAS FURNITURE CO. v
. » i i » »
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19 Loa» «Md Found 10
3SÜÍ ï ÿ  famel« black difd fttllt« 
«arriar puppy. Ion« tall. 1 apota 
«B bottom of oranti. anawara to 
atno "Su»!«” . Rowtrt fR.OO for 
return«. C*JI J0J0W or IMS X. f>un-

i S h  'cubia atrajid iff Pearl. Pith 
rblneatona elaap. »«ward Call
» 0SW.

S^Tl,r> necklace, Inaat of hlua aur- 
roandad by rbin«aton«a loat. Re
ward for raturn to Carl O. Smith. 
Ut. I. Whit« Dear or laav« at Ram
pa N o w . - . _______________________

19 Beauty Shops 1 9
No Bat tar Wav« At Any Prie« 
VIOLET'S BEACTT

ltd W. Tynf St.
SHOP

___________ ______________ Phon« » I »
Special Buari Cold Wave« .... SS.00 
Special machine permanent« ... 15.00 
Mahal'a Chat and Curl Beauty Shop 
1*2 N. Hobart Phon« 4045

EM PLOYM ENT
19 Situations Wanted 19
j i l i T  clean woman want« practical 

nuralni day time. Also will do 
baby fitting._P hone M1M.

IT  Mala Help Wanted 21
6**7 with car wanted for rout« 

work. Sit to tto In a day No ex - 
aprienre or oapital required Steady. 
Writ« today. Mr. Sharp. 110 East 
Clark Street. Freeport. 111.

^  Female Holp Wanted .22
WOMEN W ANTED

We have openings for two ladtea with 
• »  following qualification«:

i. Aga »-56  
% High achoi 
1 . Hava automobile

h school aducatlon
4. Pleasant personality

M you feel that you posse** these 
qualifications and are interested in 
a position that offer* steady em
ployment, pleasant work, a 3» hour 
week, with no Saturday work, write 
us. riving all detail* in first letter. 
Alao home address and phone. Sal
ary and commiision. 150.00 per 
weak, plus BANKERS LIFE A 
CASUAI/TT CO . M2 Cptton Ex
change Bldg . Lubbock.

WANTED unincumbered white wo
man for house work and live in 
modern home with one lady. Call 
1481 Sunday before 1 p m. after
ward write Box M. R. care Pampa 
News.________________________ _

iS  Salesman Wanted IS

Shoe Salesman
Wonted

Must be experienced
Apply to

Mr. Miller at 
Murfee's 

B O O K M  A T CHES
Sell every business. No experience 

needed. Karri big daily commission 
full or part time. Feature ITNION 
LAB EL. Clamour nirls. Killbilli-s, 
scenic*, doxens of other style*. 
FREE Biggest. most complete 
match catalog ever offered. Super
ior Match Co., 7526 R. Greenwood
Chicago 19, in.

Wonted shoe solesmon ot 
C. R. ANTHONY CO.' 

Apply in person.
26 Saleswoman Wanted 26
EARN money at home. Filli. p«rt 

time. Bog 43. Pampa, Texas.

35 Plumbing and Heating 35
JOE’S Plumbing *12 TV. Thut. Oall 

1685 or 4226W for service anytime 
Repairing and Contract work.

37

S¡/&
<0 ^

<0 ^
)

<0 ^

SAVE NOW
WE WILL PAY UP TO $400.00 
MORE FOR YOUR PRESENT CAR

IF YOU TRADE HOW
HUDSON MOTOR CO.

HAS PROMISED US 
50 E X T R A -  *

" N E W '51 MODELS
THIS MONTH

WE MUST MOVE OUR PRESENT 
STOCK IMMEDIATELY

THIS MAY BE YOUR LAST
CHANCE TO BUY A '51 HUDSON

AT REDUCED PRICES 
Our Used Car Stock Must Go Below Cost:

0SCTRÄ large i
mani. Newly decorated.
Box. SOI X. Browning. 

APa R *M ® »T  /or rant fa, B r u i ^  
Apt», in  B. Foatar. Ph. IS.

Fór^SrT^ñJTTróiímTurñláheílapíe 
igaratton..$5. $S. ST weak, tu N. Gillespie Murphy Apta.

VACANCiX f& fawtoirn Cabina. S and 
S rooms. Children w al come. School 
bu« atop. M l  S. Bnrna«. Ph. M l»

4  Unhimishod
1 ROOM 

rant. Phon« llt lW

LÄKB1 i  " room modem boom " fai1 
rant. Furnished or unfurnished 
Bill paid. Inquire at Five Points 
Service or *17 Scott.

'48 HUDSON  
'48 KAISER  
'48 CH EVRO LET

'50 KAISER SEDAN
'40 OLDSM OBILE
'48 W ILLY S  STA. W AGON

McW illia m s  m o to r  c o .
FACTORY HUDSON DEALER

Refrigeration
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
112 E. Fruncí» Phon« 1544

38_______Pepar Hanging 38

411 8. CUYLER PHONE 3300

1 5
_ lent to g«»- 

id. Xlact ricalca

mishod Apartments
unfurnished apartment 

after 1 p.n
for

LARGE 1 and S room unfurnlaha# 
apartments for rent. Bill* paid. ¡ 
w . Craven.

Furmsbod Houses 97

2 Bo o m  famished guest hou»« 
couple only. 71> W. Somerville

FOB h M Y  ale« S room furnlafaad 
house. Call SMI or Ml.

2 Bo o m  modem furnished house, 
newly decorated. Refrigeration.
lit Purvlance.

2 ROOM modern furnished house. 
Bills paid. Apply «07 Rider St

MODERN S bedroom nicely furnished 
home, garage, on navement 
bus line for rent. Shown by 
pointment only. References. Call
f « «  or »MIR. ___________________

NICELY furnished i room house 
with hitchsnetta. Bill« paid. »32.50 
par month. SOI E. Francl«. Ph. 
2105W.

3 ROOM furaiabed house, bill« 
Apgriy Tom’s Plao*. on East

H  Unfurnishod H ouses W
<?LEAÑ

house.louse. *6* 8. Banks.
□nfuntlshed

3 ROOM unfurnished house wltfi 
bath. SO» N. Pray.

3 ROOM modern unfurnished house 
for rent. M l McClellan St. Ph. 
44STW.

FOR RENT nlca 6 room unfurnished 
modern house, hardwood floors. 731 
East Brunow. Ph. 2037.

SM ALL unfurnished house. Bills paid 
Adults only, wm trade part rent for 
one day a week kouse work. Phone 
414. 1300 N. Russell.

REAL ESTATE
191 «Wanted ta Buy 101
W A N T  to buy equity In 4 or i  room 

house. Call 1771W.

103 Real Citato Far Sala 103

F. E. D rtR  
Painting and Papering 63

«00 N. Dwight PhB. *230 or 1250.1

« 0

Laundry 63
Moving - Transfar 40

Roy Free Transfer Work
Ml S. Gillespie Phon» 1447-J

—" PAM PA  
Warehouse & Transfer

H. E. McCARLEY. Agent 
UNITED  TA N  LINES  

Moving With Care. Everywhere 
BONDED 4b INSURED  

217 E. Tyng Phone 367 .  »15
CAREFUL moving and transferrin«. 

Experienced tree trimming. Curly 
Boyd. Ph- 2131. 40.4 E. Craven.

BUCK'S TRANSFER^-local and long 
distance. Compare my prices first. 
HO 8. Gfllcspl« Bb. M12J. ■

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Tears of experience is your guarantee 
of better aarviea

916 W. Brown Phone 934

BOB STEAM LAUNDRY 
Under New Management

Wet Wash ............................. 6e lb.
Rough Dry .........................  Sc lb.

Free Pickup and Delivery 
111 N. Hobart Phone 115

64 Cleaning nnd Frogling 64
Pick-up and Delivery Service 

ERNIES CLEANERS 
41 « >. Çuyler _______Phon« 1747

66 Upholstering 66
BRUMMETT'S Furnitur« and Uphol- 

atery Shop. 1918 Alcock. hone 4046

FOR SALE

69 Household Good* 69

Good Used Serve Is
THOMPSON HARDWARE

4141 Nursery
W ILL  keep children Tri itfy hqpie. 

Call 4482. 840 8. Banka.

Sow Shop
SHEPHERD'S SAW SHOP

Preciaion Sharpening, Repairs 
412 E. Field hlk. ~  - - -E. of 8. Barnes
47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
ROTÔTlLLER yard and garden plow

ing Phone Jay Green 1354W.__
T A »b  Garden plowing. A. C. Park- 

er. 101* Wilcox. Ph. 471« or 3207W.
HOTÒTILLER yard and garden plow

ing. Ph. 1877/ or 3.H9W____________
Shrubbery

CfUNRsfi ELM trae». Boa A. J. 
SBndman or M  F oran. Fa Ir ria» 
Cemetery

l i Floor Sanding l i

HAIN ES - Ph. 980
FLOOR SANDING CO.

Floors sanded, finished, waxed and 
Polished.

54 Welding 54
t P W l f h A r t  any else 

I«. *15# per 
H. Ernat. 130 Campbell

IT Bicycle Shops 55
JACK’S BIKE SHOP 
Repairs and Parts. 

y «  K, S u m n e r ________ Phone 42.2*

« 1 Mettra 61
Young's Mattress Factory

Mnttresses In sfixtt or mnde to your 
earn spaclflest ions. W a pick am and 
doMvar on on« day service 

111 N. Hobart Phone 3*48

LARGE table top gee range. G. E. 
Electric refrigerator for sale. Leav
ing town. Sacrifice bolh 375.#0. 909
ECaet Francl». Phon« 2105W._______

TAÖLE top rang«, breakfast table, 
email heater for aale. 421 S. Barne* 
2nd ho»*a north of .Tonea-Everett. 

GOOD bedroom and kitchen furniture 
for sale at 419 N. Purvlance. Ph. 
4170.

MAYTAG washing machine. Price 
960 for sale at 108 W. Tuke. Ph. 
4S81W,

BEDROOM suite, Duncan Phyfe 
dining room suite, odd vanity and 
cheat. Good condition. Pricad rea
sonable. Mrs. Dalton Ford. White 
I)eer. Inquire at Barnett Elevator.

COMPLETE bedroom suite for sale. 
8«e after 5 p m at 429 N. Carr.

PRACTICALLY new Westinghouse 
Electric Range. Priced right. Jamas 
Gatlin. I .«fora. Texas. Ph. 4231.

ENTERPRISE Gas Ranga, tabla top. 
In perfect condition for sale. *12 N. 
Faulkner. Phone 4*8W.

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
I W, F o s t e r ___________ Phon» 291

AIRW AY vacuum cleaners. Free denT- 
onstratlons. Salas. W. F. Slatan, 
929 Duncan. Ph. 1941J.

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER  

N E W  OR USED  
Upholstering and Repair
JOHN VANTINE ,

Affordable Home Furnishings 
*1* W . Foster Phone M l

69 Miscollas far Sato 69
FOR S A L *  1 Clark M -V -l Flor Sand

er. White Hone« Properties _______
JÜST U n  now, (  piece blond* osS 

dinette suite and diaper washer.
Call 4*71J.

62 Curtains 82
■ A Y E  YOUR curtain« laundered and 

stretched now. Quick atntea Phone
2*44. 313 I  . Davis.0  Laundry 63

Iff) YotrR tlelpy-B«if Laundry at
W . C rawer la the rear._____________

m i B U t l  «awe fn a n  helm. that

í T " . r*3ÍdSnr7' 3 Í r ^ ,1-H

79 Magical Instrumenta 79
THEY'RE HERE! RADIOS!
Console. Table Tap, Clock Styles. 

Prices *1* to *3*9.9*
OGDEN - JOHNSON

W  uri It ser, Gulhranaen and Knabe 
PIANOS, CONT E NTENT  TERMS 

WILEON PIANO SALON  
I blocks K  Highland Oast. Haapitml 
12» Wilhelm Phone 1*32

BARNARD STEAM LAUNDRY  
Wet Wash —  Fluff Dry 

Oartatne Stretched. Finish Werk

IDEAL l a u n d r y
"W at Waah -  Keogh Dry" 

f  u .  ta * 9* p m  Teas, Wed. Fit. 
ORsa la 7¡S* p m  Man. Thun.

Ffcw* m

W oks Up Those Hasping Dal-

71 Faa4s ead 75
RED CHAIN FEEDS *

FOB YOUR MYBRY NEED
* . & S. EQ U IP M E N T ^ . 

« B J - J g g __________ FMSt J j*
HEB US far our sperlai Broiler Cork 

rela. ( l * . (*  per hundred. This 1« the 
eaaelleiit 4-way erase wa handlad 
leal year. They finish quicker than 
Bay ether breed we know about. Put 
■afar M ak e  an Superior. All la One 
Mash er CramMse

PREPARE FOR SPRING
by having our body shop experienced 

men give your car a face lifting.
New tailored seat covers, upholstery, new floor mats, re
place gloss, chrome trims, arm rests, locks— will give it 
that new look inside.

A GOOD PAINT JOB
Choose o new color. We use only the best in paints, ond 
our modern equipment insures the job to be done prop
erly. Estimates cheerfully given.

Mr. H. H. Cooper, Mgr. of Body Shop 
Dept, will be glad to advise you.

T O M  R O S E
F O R D  .

75 Foods and Scads 75
Why Sacrifice Another Wheat 

Crop?
Let's get rid of ail green bug« now 

by planting nil wheat land to cot
ton. For cartifted cotton seed see

John Young - 629 S. Bollard

93 Farm Equipment 83

OUR 29th YEAR

I HAVE IN STOCK
\

1940-1948 Ford and Chevrolet. Trans
missions: Heads for all model Chevrolets 
and Fords. 1 fair motor for 1940 Chevro
let. Also .have new and used radiators for 
most cars ond trucks.

Have new and used batteries for all cars 
and trucks. Have complete stock of tail 
pipes and mufflers. Also have re-arched 
and rebuilt springs for most cars ond 
trucks.

♦ v-

If you need parts of any kind -  See me.

C. C. MATHENY
TIRE I  SALVAGE

Complete Line Of Feeds
■atom mixing and grinding of bun
dle* and other grains.

Custom mtxlni
her gi

Molasses, lb. bbl. or truck load.
Vandover Feed Store-Mill

641 8. Cuyler Phone 7*2

Attention Farmers
AAASSEY - HARRIS

Farm Machines

NEW HOLLAND
Haying Tools

FAIRBANKS - MORSE
Water Systems

SCHAFER PLOWS 
QUONSET BUILDINGS 
R. & S. Equipment Co.

501 W. Brown
FOR SALE 350 barrel

Phone 324«

tank, i  miles West. 
Borger Highway. W

d gri

A
train etorage 

ilia North 
Archer.

COMPARE
This Down Payment

Gunnison Homes
4 '

* Now “ Under Construction

\\ t  ̂ '
FOR VETERAN S

In- The New

| .« ( l | a A I !*■■

CANADIAN gTREET

TO TA L COST $328

1_1948 4-Wheel Drive Jeep.
14,000 actual miles. (Bargain)

1 -13 Ft. Hoeme plow. Like new, good buy

Late Model John Deere Tractor 
GQod Rubber

1-12 cu. ft. Home Freezer. One year old. 
(Big Saving)

1 - 1950 Int. Harvester *A Ton Pickup
M I

2 -  Used Refrigerators. Works good.
Make us an offer.

1-1948 WD-9 Tractor. New rubber.
• ’ A • 1»

Hogue-Mills Equipment Co.
"International Parts • Service" 7

812 W . Brown Phone 1360

POOR BOY SPECIALS
1933 Chevrolet coupe 
1939 Chevrolet 2 door ...
1939 Studebaker 4 door 
1941 Dodge 2 door . .  
1941 Chevrolet Pickup 
1941 Ford Pickup
1940 Oldsmobile

•reTer»'rr#-

i«-«*.-i «íce*#“«

•I a*!«*-«

•L A#*a**1

... $95.00
r. . . .  . ( ? )

», $295.00 
$200.00 

. $295.00 
$295.00 
. . . .  (?)

W E'LL BUY YO UR CAR!
W E'LL TRADE CARS!

C. C. MEAD. USED CARS
313 East Brown Phone 322/

YOU CAN CUT YOUR BILIS IN HALF
By Shopping Economically Here

TO MOVE IN

PHONES:
1995 or 2425M or 4350

DUROHOMES, Inc.
848 W . Foster

LE E  (Bus) BENTON. Rea) Eatate 
Farms, Ranchas. Business Property 
4M W. Foster Phune 23(4

BÉN WHITE, REAL ESTATE 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson

GOOD BUYS
2 and I bedroom home*. Priced from 

9180* on up. Good terms.
2 and 4 acre lots on pavement. Small 

down payment.
FARMS. RANCHES. Bl’ST.VESS *  
INCOME PROPERTY. SOME GOOD 
LOTS.

E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE 
426 Crest Ph. 1046W
FOR SALE * room house like new, 

north part of town. Ph. 1912J.

94 Offtoq-Stqrq equipment H
THE HOME Typewriter Co., will be 

closed, due to Illness. Watch this 
apace for opening date. _____

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate
OH Properties' Ranchea Ph. 13 - 381

Wanted tc Buy
WANTED to buy 1* or 2# ft. Wind 

charger Tower. Caldwell’s Drive
Inn.

SPECIAL BARGAIN
Good 2 bedroom home. $1975 

down, $31 per month. Call 
1831.

RENTALS
90 Wanted ta Rant
W ANTED

1«
O. I. Homes Under Construction.

JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777
___  2 bedroom unfurnished

house. Permanent employed couple. 
1 small child. Phone 1888M.

92 92
BEDROOM and garage for rent. Rh. 

685M at 204 W. Browning.
BEDROOM for rant. 

trance, clone In. 4*5 E.
CLEAN, comfortable rooms, bath or 

shower. Phone 9*M. M7H W . Fos
ter. Marlon Hotel.

94 WW Shota f4
W ILL share my Imme with day time 

employed lady, lit*  A Wilcox. Ph.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
3 ROOM apartment »36 a awntfa, 

Small apartment 336 a month. Call 
Louis Tarpley at «2* or H IW  

VACANCY Cook Apartments 43» N. 
West. Inquire at apartment 7 er 
rail 4I»*J or 631

2 ~RoVViff unlinked'
d«corated.
Ctavaa.

2 ROOM modern fui

811 W . Foatar 1051

r e i
come. Pho
RÓÒtf- f» Ml a.

weather.
*m ilyí"u*fc N. IRari-

8 out of ovary 10 reodera con
sult Classified Adt. Coil 666 
and tot m help you with ye

4 piece used walnut bedroom suita « o a a*afa:07* •' • $99.50

Blue Brocate living room suite. Nice and clean . .  $69.50

Book Shelves, 72 in. long, 53 in. high, 11 in. wide. Walnut 
finish *...........

One Bose Rocker

One Base Rocker . . .  • r*v«t*-enR«iaw*ra'e'*r*r4Mm ar* $19.50

. o.# •«•i*i*:*i«i*i*i*it,* * i • •tal«*aia(«aa1 $ 2 0 .0 0

rdvar#-ira r«i • $12.50

ECONOMY FURNITURE
319 W. Kingsmill Phone 535

SILENT SERVEL SAVES! *
Purchase now -  Pay down payment in 
small amounts before delivery if desired.

GUARANTEED USED SERVELS  
One 5 cu. ft. $99.50, $9.50 down, $8.10 
per month.

A Few New Magic Chef Ranges
THOMPSON HARDWARE
Kingsmill and Somerville Phone 43

It Every Time

• p C  VOUNG'UNS ARC V B V  UNHAPPY 
WHEN rr COMPS i d  w ic l o n q  t h e  

TOOLS A T THE TABLE —

Jimmy Hado
B v r  Twey sure a r e  ngcmkxjs,
, WHEH IT COMES TO EATlMG 

BETWEEN MEALS —

iR
Jh

ii»
-

13806533



f  ■¥ s i i ! «S e :
a » r * s

mMy ■* ‘

n

i •.

One-Half Section of Wheat LandN 
2 Miles From White Deer

250 acres in wheat and 70 acres in good 
grass. Vi royalty on all but 80 acres, all 
the gas rights are included. The gas 
check averages over Tifty dollars per mo. 
This farm is level and we don't believe 
you will find a better farm in the state. 
Price $125 per acre. Term s.'

Top o' Texas Realty & Ins.
H. T. HAM PTON GARVIN ELKIN S  

Ph. 2466-J REALTORS * Ph. 1169-J 
Duncan Building Phone 866

V
DO YOU OWN YOUR OWN HOME?

IF NOT YOU SHOULD
2 and 3 bedroom homes. Priced from 
$1800 on up. Good terms.

2 and 4 acre lot* on pavement. Small down payment. 
Farms, Ranches, Business and Income Property. Some 
Good Lots.

. E. W. CABE
426 CREST PHONE 1046W

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

BUSINESS BUILDING
RIGHT DOWN TOWN 

EXCELLENT FOR OFFICES OR STORE
PLEN TY OF PA RKIN « SPACE

OTHER INCOME PROPERTY
H A V E BUYERS FOR YO UR PROPERTY

M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Phone 1264
f

IN SURAN CE -  LOANS -  REAL ESTATE  
Comb,-Woriay Bldg.

THIS ONE IS FOR RENT
4 room house for rent N. Starkweather. 

W hy Not Purchase A  Modern Home
READY TO MOVE INTO *

3 room house, J  car goroge on N. Hobart $4000.
5 room house N. Gray St. 2 ear garage. Priced $12,500 
i5 roipn house Purvionce Street $7500.
3— 3 roopi houses. ,
1— 4 room house, lot 140x110.
All houses ore furnished end goes with the deal. Ren
tals $185 a month.
3 bedreom house on E. KlngsmlM.

LEER. BANKS
Real Estate, Oil Properties

RANCHES AND CATTLE
1091/2 W. Foster Phs. 388 or 52

103 Reel (stete Fer S e le l0 3

J. E. RICE  
REAL ESTATE

FhOM 1111 YU N. Somarrilla
Lovely I  bedroom brick, La rga to*. 

Double garaga. Teke «mailer houee 
|n tride.

Nice S bedroom N. Welle. $1»00 down. 
U m  t bedroom brick. Double g»r- 

aga, Large tot. IVa» Stl.M*. now 
IM.Mt for «ulck emle.

S bedroom. Doucette Bt. HIM down.
lArga I  bedroom S. Barnee ft.IXM. 

t bedroom N. Dwight «IM».
Largo S bedroom N. Dwight. Siooo 

down.
Nice I  room brick 1. Franrla 610,444. 
Now I bedroom Hamilton Bt. Oil.Hu. 
Two Irwoma. Double garage, 010,000. 
0 room modern. Two apartments In 

rear. Income 1101 per month. 00.000 
down.

Nice 10 room furnished apt. Close In, 
OlM per mo. Income 110,500.

Largo S room Lofora 8t. 00,000.
0 bedroom B. Craven 05,000. • -

- BUSINESS
Well eitabllahed business. Gross busi

ness over 0000,000 per year.
Good penny ecale route. Good buy. 
Business Building. Close In. South 

Cuytor. 00.000. GSod terms.
Farms, Ranches & Acreages

400 acre grass Wheeler County. Teke 
house In trade.

Dandy stock farm T miles oT Pampa. 
Good buy.

Close In acreage. Good term».' 
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

REAL (STATE

S T O P
PAYING RENT —  BUY YOUR 

HOME BEFORE MARCH 1
4 room home and bath. Garland.
Nice 1 bedroom N. Sumner.
I , bedroom Wllltst on.
4 bedroom Wllllston, will teke smel

ler house on trade.
3 bedroom N. Wells $8200. 

$1900 will hondle. Loan
90%  FHA, 10% G. I.

5 bedroom North Ru»*ell.
4 bedroom Norfhf£lu»sell.

INCOME PROPERTY
Houston Street $200 month 

with living quarters.
T room brick on Fraser.
5 three bedroom bricks on Mary 

Ellen. <
I room on Terrace.
Income Property on K. Craven. I 

five room houses, basement, double 
garage, 100 foot lot.

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
Landrum-Booth-Lathrc^}

Phono MIS — Ph. 1IM — Phone 1144R
Off. 1025 Mary Ellen Ph 2039 

M. P. DOWNS, PH. 1264
topurgnee_____ Real Estate Loans

SUNSET DRIVE
Four room with bath on 100 ft. lot, 

Frico 03800 with 1750 oeeh.

BROWNING AVENUE
Nice t bedroom home with garage. 

Price 17160 with 01.000 cash.

TOP O' TEXA S
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. *01
H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins

S4M-J REALTORS X100-J

"  ARNOLD « A L  ESTATE"
30« N. West Phone H I

S P E C I A L
Lott on Dean Drive 

and on Sloan Street.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
LOTS------------ LOTS

PHONE 777
C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynn* Ph. 2372
• room FHA home In Borger. Trade 

for Pampa property.
Lovely I  room, donuble garage N. 

Grey.
Modern t  bedreom N. Sumner (1400. 
Modern 4 room sloes In 04800.
Large 4 room S. Barnes 00.000. 
Furnished I  room duplex, aloes to 
5 room S. Faulkner OHM.
8 room duplex, N. Wells 08000. 
Tourist Court, well located. Priced 

for quick sale.
Nice 4 room N. Welle. 0180« down 
}  bedroom modern, well located 05300. 
Large 4 room south aide 02750.
0 room with rental, close In 00300, 
300 acres stock farm, modern Im

provements, II miles from Pampa. 
Downtown bnetnes«. fixtures and 

stock. 007M. Long ttme lease, 
bedroom K. Craven 04000.

Nice * room N. Nelson.
Dandy I  bedroom Fraser Addition 
Out of town cleaning plant. Special 

for few days. 0500 down.
Good grocery store on highway, gpeo- 

tel 10,000 will handle.
TOUR LIgTTNGg APPRECIATED

Our Plan For New 
Car Financing

5% PER’ANNUM
THIS 5%  INCLUDES

All Interest chorges end olio includes a life insurance 
policy on the customer.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY A HOME
SEE US

H.W . WATERS .
INSURANCE AGENCY -  REAL ESTATE
1 1 7  E  K in a s m .il  P h . 3 3 9  o r  l ^ t t ’

Income - Residence 
Farms

3 bedroom home, rentol in 
rear, good location.

I  bedroom home N. Hamel, worth the 
money. •

Stock farme 110 acre« to 10 Sections 
Residence and buelnees lot«.
00 ft. lot, doae In on W. Foatar. 
Business lot, close In. Renting for 

0*0 a month. Will take good ear

6t\  S. JAMESON
R IA L  ESTATE 

*h. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

C  A. JETER
Duncan Bldg.x Phone 4199
TOUR LISTINGS APPKRClATKD.
S. FRANCIS I  room rarer* fenced 

yard $7.700.
GARLAND 2 bedroom home, fenced 

yard. 01.700 down.
N. SUM N KR 1 bedroom home 10O ft. 

lot. 61,000 down.
HAMILTON 5 room attached rarer« 

corner lot, 611.000..
CHRI8TINK I room attached garare.
n f  oHKs!i’'rTTS Add. »'room home, 

only »5.735.
R. CRAVK.V 0 bedroom borne priced 

to sell.
N. DAVIS I room home only 52.240
. terms.
FRASBR Ad. 0-0 bedroom home« for 

sale or trade. " j
K. BOMBRV1LLR I bedroom home 

and 2 spot».
!CE STATION HI way No *o. 

f market location Hl-wey
W  FOSTBR IdOfe brick building. '
ALTOCR  business location with ■

I NKKD ? an d  0 bedroom home«.
j... U »T  TOPATI

6 C STARK, Real Estate
DU NOAH BUILDING - ROOM 0

Have several tiled 5 roam botnet Alto 
save «mailer hero«« All modem.

Listings appreciated. Hava road buys.
Off. Ph. Ilee Ree. Ph I087W

QUICK SALE
One 3 room riot tnea. 

Vacant

STRICTLY REAL • ESTATE
y c

. . .  I ought not to do this but here goes, and may the 
good Lord have mercy on the telephone operators, and me 
•— A small 160 (Quorter Section) of Ponhondl* lohd 
with a good five room house on i t . . . its located on the* 
pavement, not to far from Pampa, and the forming land 
is good and the gross cant be beat— in foct its on ideal 
little stock farm as well improved os anyone would want 
— and the price is only 9500.00. •

. . . And heres a letter from one of the /
BUREAUS (its in answer to g letter I wrote them 
sometime bock in regard to selling a little 3 room house 
for 1800 dollars, with a down payment of 500— All I 
wanted to do was stay within the law and not get the 
down payment to low.)

Washington DC
,  February 9, 1951

Dear Mr. Duncan you dirty rat:
Your letter of inquiry in regard to selling a house for 
1800 with a down payment of 500 received ond filed. 
We regret to advise, you that we dont know whot kin» of 
a regulation you would be in violation of, just ot the pre
sent time, but we do know thiiy that you would be mok.. 
ing some kind of o violation. As for selling the house for 
1800, whot kind of o house is it. Here in Washington a 
3 room house facing the alley would bring from 15,000 
on up, but of course small houses like that ore financed 
through the Reconstruction Finance Corp.
If we con be of further service to you, let us know, but 
allways refer to file No: 6243 J53. As for colling you a 
dirty rat think nothing of it. Everybody's doing it in Wash
ington now. >

Yours very truly,
. , etc. etc.

Well the Hadacol od didnt help me sell anymore houses 
thon the free grocery od the week before. I sold my 
overage two houses . . . Mr. and Mrs. Clements are cer
tainly going to be a proud family when I take them out 
theV 25.00 worth of Hadacol-— they bought the little 3 
room house on E. Browning— But I dont no about this 
one—  Isold the Dick Steddum family,, Claude Wilsons 
house on Charles— Mrs. Steddum tells me she just as 
soon have 25.00 worth of something else, but Dick is 
holding out for the Hadacol— says he needs the iron 
thats in it— dont no how Im going to come out on this 
deol, but I'll keep you informed. _ ' .

Im practically out of houses to sell folks,
ond Im not kidding— If you wont'to sell your home, ond 
want a live wire to work on it— just list it with me— I 
buy, sell, swap, or what have you— onything for an hon
est dollar.

WHEN YOU READ THIS —  GO TO CHURCH YOU'LL  
FEEL BETTER THE REST.0 FTHE DAY

J.W A D E D U N C A N
Reel Estate end C attle__

109 W. Kingsmill Phone 312
45 Years in the Panhandle

BETTER BUY A GUARANTEED 
USED CAR!

1949 Buick Super 4 Door Sed an ............r ..............  $1895
White well tires. Sun Visor. Spot Light. Dynaflow Drive. Radio 
and Heater. Low mileage. One owner.

1949 Lincoln 4 Door Sedan ................... ................ $1795
Light grey finish. Radio and Heater. One owner.

1947 Buick 4 Door Sedan ......... ..........................  $1195
Two-ton« paint. Seat Cover*. New ring* and valve Job. ttadio and 
Heater. One owner.

1947 Mercury 4 Door Sed an ................................... $1095
New ring*, bearing* end valve Job. Radio and Heater.

1947 Plymouth 4 Door Sedon , . . . ..................... $ 995
Late model motor. New tire*. Radio and Heater.

1946 Buick 2 Door Sedonette ...................................$1095
New Urea. Radio and Heater.

1940 Plymouth 4,Door Sedon............ $ 325
Good tire*. Radio and Heater. Shiny black flniwh.S 4

1941 Pontiac Club C o u p e ........................................ $ 350
Maroon finish. Radio and Heater.

-SEVERAL OTHERS —  ALL MAKES AND MODELS

OUR CARS ARE GUARANTEED

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. GRAY PHONE 123

. WHY WASH DISHES?
^room solid brick with closed in service 
porch. Garbage disposal. Electric Dish
washer. Mostly carpeted. Located on a 
large lot in Froser Addition. Lots of 
money has been spent on landscaping. 
Price $27,500. * . -

STONE-THOMASSON
Real Estate Ranches - - Oil Property 

'Your Listings Appreciated
Rm. 212— Fraser Bide.' Phone 1766

U A L  (STATE PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1951 »A O S IS
10» Reel (state Fer S e le ^ O l
White Deer Realty

Ben Guill Mickey Ledrlck
PHONE 073 OR 3178

105 L e t*  16$
w ir l i t »  to n. u.7neVTor ii;'r.a««r 

1 «  -ddltlon on WlUtoton *t. 
141W « '  Itti.

I l l  6>ä-*f-Teww Prey.
Phono

TT!

IN LEFORS
My home for sale

Modern with full basement. 
PRICED RESONABLE

Joe Clark, Ph. 4331
I LEFORS, TEXAS 

l i  i  Perm» - T ract* 112
WHBUSLkll County farm dH  acre«) 

fnr rant with sale of equipment. 
Contact Jay Henderaon at 500 W. 
Foster. Conoco Service BtatIon

1J 3 Prop.-To-Be-Moved
N K# 4 room modern house. 011 eg. 

ft. d>f floor apace. Hardwood floor». 
Jet-flow wall heater. 3 big cloaeta, 
Venetian blind*, f8.000. Mr». Var
na Archer, 5 ml. 1Ve*t on Borger 
Highway, U mile north

H i

House Moving
Ph. 25S6J

to be

ROBERT LEE,
843 Eaat Murphy
NfcW 4 room houa« H>r «ala 

moved, fa ll 1778-W-l.
f iS  Grau Lends 115
ivisr to lea»e one or more Section*! 

®f *£•*» land. Call 79 or Jnouire 602 
W. Franc-in. H. j4. Boone

AUTOMOTIVE
116 Gerege* 116

BALDWIN’S OARAGE 
Service to Our Bualn'aa 

1MI Ripley Phona *82

KILLIAN BROS. Phone 1310,
CompleteN4l.uor A Brake Service

117 Body Shops 117
F O R D 'S  B O D Y  S H o £

Body Worx — Car Painting
623 W KiAgsmill Ph, 634 
l i t  Radiator Shops 116
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP.

“All Work Guaranteed“
516 W FOSTER____ PH 547
l i t  Sorvico Station 119

LONG’S SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale - Retail Gaa 

128 «. Curiar Phone 175

120 Automobiles For Solo 120

’ "COON IE" 

S A N D E R S  
‘SAVES 

YOU M ONEY

SEE HIM FOR 

THE BEST CAR 

: . DEAL IN TOWN

"COON IE" 
S A N D E R S

117 N. Bollard Phont 760

SALE OR TRAUR for older model 
*17 Plymouth. 4 door Special Delux 
New paint Job. K * II.  New Dodge 
motor. 413 Pltte. Phone 4007R.

FDR SALE Good ’ 49 Buick. f 14957 
Trade for 41, 43. 48 or 47 car. Ph.

_  1872W. 1435 E. F ran clf____________
1949 CHEVROLET 6 paapenger coupe 

18.0IM) actual mile«. Priced right 
701 K. Klnghmlll. Phone 4205.

>D R  SALE  103» Tudor "chevrolef, 
FtAll. Motor In good condition, very 
good ttraa .new paint. Call 1974.11.

1*47 CHEVROLET i  pauenger 
Coupe for «ale. 29,000 mllea. Price 
11.000. See owner at 701 Ea«t Klnga- 
mlll.

Ford hot-rod for pale, good condition
food tlrea. 2-tone green. Glemt 
leap. White Deer, Texas

For SALE or trade 1942 Chevrolet 
Coupe I3W. J. W. Reno, \  milt* W. 
*4 NT. of King*ml1i.

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phono 48

OK'd USED ¿A R S  
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
v. c o l l u m TU s e d  c a r s

421 S. Cuyler Phone 315

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone I764J

"COONIE' SANDERS
New an» Uaed Cara

117 S. Ballard Phone 78«

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phona 148 111 W Poet er

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1948 Plymuth 2 Dr. Extra clean.
313 E. Brown 'Phone 3227

LEWIS MOTORS
1200 W. Wilke

USED CARS
Phona 4491

PLAINS MOTOR CO
111 N. Froat Phone 88«

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
I I »  N. Gray Phona 884

JOE DANIELS GARAGE 
Wa buy. Mil aa eazahanga cara

112 E. Cravan Phona 1171
12Ì Trecks ̂ Traeteti l i t
71 Fl.TkthtjTH ’¿ ton pickup, It 

Dodge motor. Naw mud grip tlrea, 
naw lira«, new paint with or with
out «to<ft rack. May be lean at 
Tommla’i  Body Shop. 104 W. Poa 
tar.

140 T l f Ä T T e h ü -------T O

C. C  Matheny, fir# & Salvage
«1« » .  Faatar Phaaa IMI
126 de reg» 4  Selve«* 12i
SAVE YOURSELF MONEY

Bat goo» a a*» part, fram aa Trane 
ml«,M»ua. c>i. Head,. Oanaratara, 
Ptartera, Tlrea, Wheels. Etc.

Wa have over ana nlllioa parte ta 
rheme from.
Pomp« Gerege ond Salvage

H

ARE YOU SEEKING 
T RUE  V A L U E ?

Low prices? High quality?. Many to 
choose from. Want to make a trade and 
save money? Good! Drive in today. You'll 
be amazed at our exceptional Used Car 
values. Terms to make your purchase 
easy. A price to delight you. See our spec
ials at once!

1949 CHEV. Spt. Cp*. 
Low mileage and clean 
real bargain.

1947 CHEV. 2 Dr.
Priced to sell.

1936 CHEV. 2 Dr. 
$95.00

1950 W ILLYS Jeepster 
Low mileage. Fully equip* 
ed. Must drive to appreciate

1941 CHEV. Spt. Cp*. 
Cdeanest in town.

1928 FORD 2 Dr.
$35.00

And Many'More . . .

All Values Galore! 

RECONDITIONED  

GUARANTEED USED CARS  

-G M A C TERM S-

' WE BUY GOOD USED CARS
%

Culberson Chevrolet, Ine.
212 N. Ballard Phone 366 - 367

! Our Promise Is Your Satisfaction !

Are You Wondering What To Do About 
THAT WRECKED CAR?-to

Solve Your Problems By Calling Us.
We are well equipped to do all kinds of body shop repair 
work, straighten fenders, replace glass, repair upholstery 
and paint your car. Estimate freely given.
% • .

We have day & night Wrecker Service
Coll 1802 day or 4145 night. We'll be right there.

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
806 W. Foster Phone 1802

The Sooner You Purchase
THE LESS YOU WILL PAY

One '50 DeSoto 4 Dr. R.H. 5,000 miles. 
One '49 Chrysler 4 Dr. R&H. 20,000 mil. 

One '49 DeSoto C. C.
One '49 Dodge C. C. R&H. Clean.
One '49 Plymouth 4 Door, Heater.
One '49 Chevrolet 4 Dr. DeLuxe, 1300 ml. 

One '48 Chevrolet 4 Dr. R&H.

One '48 Dodge 4 Door.
One '48 Plymouth 2 Door.
One '46 Plymouth 2 Door (no miles).

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
HOME OF DESOTOS AND PlYMOUIHS

113 N. Frost Phone 380

SAY GOODBYE"
to wash day drudgery when you call on 
us. We'll save you time and money on 
bright, fresh, expert laundering.

Try us this week end see for yourself.

American Steam Laundry
515 S. CUYLER PHONE 2 0 i
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24 SHOW N« DAYS TILL EASTERPampa
Ster* Hours 
Weekdays

•  s.m .-l p jo . 
Saturday

• s ja .-l p.m.

3 D AYS O N LY!
AT LEVINE'S IN PAMPA

FULLY LINED 
RAYON GABARDINE

SPECIAL PURCHASE!

CH ILD REN 'S
CO W BO Y

BOOTS

KURL-LOOP
RUGS

Tom Mix, (ion f Autry, Sheriff* 
Possp, other famous brands. 
Black«, browns, reds, tans, fancy 
tops, Intricate stitching*, genuine 
inlays, some slightly irregular.

Perfect

Assort-MISSES' and WOMEN'S
ment

•  E V E R Y  S U IT  F U L L Y  R A Y O N  S A T IN  L IN E D !

•  E V E R Y  SU IT  E X Q U IS IT E L Y  T A IL O R E D !

•  A L L  B R A N D  N E W  S P R IN G  S T Y L E S !

•  3 D IF F E R E N T  C O LO R  S T Y L E S

•  S IZES  10 TO  18 —  38 TO 44

0 P A T C H  PO C K E T S , H IP  PO C K E T S . B U T T O N  
TR IM  P O C K E T S ! \

0 SL IM  N E W  S H E A T H  SK IR T S

•  N A V Y . RED . B E IG E . G R E Y , T O A ST . G R E E N

•  R E G U L A R  V A L U E S  TO S19.98.

We Guarantee these Boots 
Sell elsewhere as high as NON-SKID BACK

0  Beige

•  Blue

•  W hite

0 Hunter 
Green

0 Lime 
Green

0 Burgundy 

•  Roee

BLUE RIDGE BRAND ^ g  ^ g  y
51 GAUGE NYLON HOSE g  g  

2 pairs .........  .......................  $1.50 Sizes S c r o l l
SAVE
AT

LEVINE'S!
If Perfect 
Each

(Downstairs Stare)

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
SCRANTON 

LACE TABLECLOTHS
MILL RELEASE-MUSLIN & PERCALETHE GREATEST WORK SHOE 

VALUE IN THE COUNTRY
C U S H I O N  S O L E  
W O R K  S H O E S A  mill release and a lucky purchase brings these 

outstanding values to you.

GROUP I GROUP II
S lu e  52x52 ®  i  Sizes 70x70
and 54x54 '«£ / ••  f U » ; and 70x90

Reg. Values i>’ f l x M W i  l? 5 - Reg. Values
3.49 ,y  to 3.98

•  EXTRA LUXURY
•  EXTRA SMOOTHNESS
•  SNOWY WHITE
(Bids and end* in all *lzp* from one of Anfrr- 
Ira'* most famou* mill*.

These sheets are subject to 
small defects, but each can be 
easily repaired. If sold in a 
regular way, they are wortn 
up to $3.89 each.

YOUR CHOICE

a  Extra comfort in 
Each Pair.

0  Full Cushion from 
Heel to Toe

0  Cord Sole and Heel 
, for long wear.

GROUP IV
Sizes 70x88 

Reg. Values to 7.98

GROUP III
Sizes 70x90 

Reg. Values to 4.98

EXACTLY
AS

ILLUSTRATED Sheets
(Downstair* Starr)

(Downstair* Starr)

CLEARANCE -  GRAB BAC* TABLE
Men's Flannel d* j
SWEATSHIRTS *
PAJAMAS, SHIRTS

B I R D S E Y E
D I A P E R S

SIZE 27x27
(Downstair« .Starr)

IN F A N T S

Crib Blankets
H EAVY W EIGHT

BUTCHER LINENTISSUE GINGHAMS
rialds, check*, snllds, florked dot*. M " wide, washable, 
xalues ta SI.}* yd.(Downstairs Storr) St” wide, first- quality, bur- 

ley butcher, designer's 
lengths: showroom lengths—
I H  to »  yds. Worth Me yd.

(Downstairs Store)
(All Piece fioodi—Downstairs Starr)(Downstairs Store)

G IR L S ' R A Y O N

PANTIES
(Downstairs Store)

GIRLS’ ^

SCHOOL DRESSES
REG. VALDES TO M.M . . .  A

(D ow nstairs Stare) PAMPA

Large Size. Heavy W eigh

BATH TOW
1. reg. 89c quality (

ELS 2 for 3[1
Chenille Bedspread
Double Bed Size. Reg. 6.98 " V

,99

TABLECLOTHS $1
Size S2x52. G ay Print* J g

°0
Foam Rub. Pillows -  $ 6
Size 18x24, percale covered

(99

HUCK TOWELS 4 h r 5
(All Household Deeds Dowootalfo Store)

r a

1.000 Yd*. NEW

C O T T O N  >1 A c  
P R I N T S  " ♦ ¿ P L

38*’ W IDE - '

BLEACHED ^  Q c  
M U S L I N  S #

39” WIDE

D R E S S  7 Q (  
C R E P E S  #

( iood Quality, M ” Wide

Unbleached ' y  Q c  
D O M E S T I C


